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INTRODUCTION

Modern aircraft art, equipped with numrn'outs pieces of equipment
that iiust Le coult during flight and durin $,round operation. The need
for cooling of aircraft electrical, electronic. and mechanical equi1pment
arises fron the fact th:t such equipment will operate only over a limi~ed

range of temperature, th-A operation alove sone maximusn tenip'rature
is impossible or inefficient, and that all such equipment di,;sipatea heat.

The dissipated heat mzst be removed if steady-state operation is to be

within the inherent temperatitre limitations and must he trarnsferred to a

heMt sink which is external to the equipment.

The remvoval of the heat dissipated L;- -qipnnt in aircr.%.i.operating

at the re'at.tay low vetlocity and low altitudes typical of a few yeart, ago

involved simply air circulatio.i by mea|as of a blower or fr.e convection.

As fliglht speeds and altitudes increased. more involved cool:ng systems

such as air cycle systems became necessary. The prohlc'n has become

progressively more acutt with the present trend toward much higher

velocities and altitudes. For example, aerodynamic heating results in

a total air temperatre of apprximatel. 500"F at Mach Z.5. At the

atmospherk pressures which prevail at an altit,:de of 70.000 feet. the

heat transfer coefficient (for air in turbulent flowv) is about one-tenth as

large as at sea level with equal velocity and temperature. This factor

makes it much more diffictlt to remov. heat even if air at a low tem-

perature is available, e.g., from an air cycle c ooling system. *rhe
problezu 1. avher a.,rvated by the fact that as flight speeds increase.

many more functions are performed by electronic equipment thus greatly

increasing the actual cooling loads. An ar.alysia cf cooling systems for

fligl.t speeds up to Mach 1.8 is presented in reference I. The present

study is primarily cor.erned with flight speeds from Mach I tu March .

and altitudes from sea level to 7.3000 feet.

Aircraft equip'ment can be cooled by transferring the heat to a sink

at a temperature below the equipment temperature or by "pumping" the

heat to a sink at a higher temperature. Direct air. air cycle systems,

and expendable coolant systemr a,:c examples of 'he first type. Vapor

cycle systemjs utilize the heat pumrp principle.

unu.ert.,t rnl.- rn'yeol by tho nuthor Ji.ly 1% .for rul.lieltion 0s a
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Equipment design offers a means of alleviating the prohblem.
Dtesgiu ,hich reducea the beat dissipation rate is one appz or.cy to
the problem. Another appraach is equipment designed to operate at
higher temperatures. Both factora should he considered becauss
the weight and power required to rimove heat varies directly with
quantity of heat and inversely %ith the temperature at which t muzst
be removed. Conseqtently, reduction of heat dis.sipation rt.s may
be more tt.an offset if the temperature level mtkat be redk;ced0 Of

course, te 4cost of producing the power that must be dissipated waA
be included when determining temperature and heat dissipation effects.
The equipment design objective should be high temperature operation
with low hrat disaipat;txi rates. i.e,. equipnient that will op rat.
efficiently at a high temnpe.rat Are,

In this study. var;ous types uf systems are anaiyzed. Vapor
cycle systems ptunp the heat from the equiprient temperature to 61.

higher atmospheric rocovery or total temperature where the heat is
transferred to the atmosphere. The basic fomponents of soah systems
are the evaporator. con-pressor and condenser, and a refrige ant

together -with lines and any auxiliary conipunents needed to transport
the heat to or front the system. Air cycle system. utilize heat ea-

changers andi a turbine to cool engine bleed air [or simply a turbine to

cool rant a:r) so as to have the sink at a temperature below the equip-
ment temperature. Ducts to conduct the air and a compressor to
increuse the air pressure and to load the turbine are needed for a
complete cooting system. Systems m.ay use expendable coolants which
undergo a change of state as heat is absorbed from the equipment.

The coolant is then exhausted overboard in a higher energy state. Such

systems require an evaporator, storage tank, lines and, in some cases.
auxiliary heat t artport provision.

Coohlng systc,; transferring uie he.st to the fuel as a heat sink are
also considered for some Ipplications.

In addition to the four basic types of systems - vapor cycle. air cycle

(and simple air cooliu';) expendable coolant. and fuel uink systems -
nuinerous modifications of each system and combinations of the various

systems are analyzed.

WADG TR 56-I5Z



The ceoling system has certaka char.ct.,l*tic% which must Im

cornstilered in the design at a p .r icufar system or in curmpacLsoa
of different possible designs. Some ti te factors, such as weight
power -n..ha.oticm. avid tivag. have a frect effect on aircraft per.
formane. Other* may have an ii.di-.ct effect on perfermance or may

&na;. a effect that makes use of & oystem prohibitive or endesirable,
Among such factLrs are space requirement, vulnerability, safety.

convenience, and cost. In an actual came, the various factors must
all be weighed so as to determine the most desirable cooling system.
In Xe& eral. the first three factors. weigh%, power, and drag having
a direct effect on aircr.dt performance. are nost readily evaluated.
The other factors can 'hen bc used to seie'.'t between systems that are
approxim at ely equal or. the bi.sis of pcrforrn2nce or as justification
for a uystern that nay have somewhat greater detrinental effect

considering only the first factors.

In this study, the effect of the various factors affrcting the per-
formance of airc..aft are considered on the basis of range. rate of
d:Ilmb. and fPight dtiratiow.

The various cooling syatems Ihave been evaluated on the basis of
what will be called an cnginceeri-g optimization. The effects of the
significant design variables have been d,!tIcrnined in so far as possible.
and optimum or near optimumnw values have been assigned. In some

instances, an actual matt -riatical optimization has b-en made, in

other cases graphical rptimizatiw was 6.-emed invre feasible, and in
still other cases intuitive reasoning Inas been onsidered adequate. A
rigorous mathemratical optianization of a cooling SVtLm is oat of the
question because of the number a6: variables invclvevd and becaua, there
is no common basis for (nor effect of) the various factors. Factors
Ctlei thata tvos having a direct ejiect or aircraft performr.ance may
frequently be decisive but do not enter intf the mathemati. al expressions,
in which case a mathernatical ,ptimization would be irrelevant. Further.
the mathematical complexity of a formal o;timization a alys.s would

frequently obsactre rather than clarify the cu .isg ioytern evaluation asid
thus defeat the purpose tf the study.

An effort has been made lo assign typical values to any factors
involving sumewhat arbitrary assumptions or pertaining to flight

sanhedules, aircraft or engine characteristics not apecifically known.
In all cascs, the assuilptions thit have been made are cleirly stated
and the effect of different assu..nptions i5 pointed out.

WADC Tit %fG-AS



ATMOSPHERIC AND FLIGHT CONDITIONS

The range of attitude and of flight velocity being %onsidered 9k
this study is shown In figure 1. Lines of ronstatnt t . airspeed %re
included in the figure. The temperature range vert*.s 4titude is
shown in figure Z. The riaximurr temperatutre that may be encountered
at a particular altituide will imrspose the most stringent reqialrem nt ort
a cooling system. Consequently. all calculations in this study are
made assuming tMe anthient tempt -atur- is at the maximum indicated
by the temperature-attitude envelope of figure Z.

Th-' total ram tUiiperaturv at a partic~a!ar flight condition in
equal to the , eriiit temperature plus the kinetic temperature rise
and is given by the equatioa

TT bk Ta

The total temperatures (calculated fur the maximum a,. b.ent
temperatures) are plottvd on an altitude-Mach number envelope In
figure 1. The range of total temperatures considered in this study
thus varies from about 50"F at Mach I and 65,000 feet altitude to
S'5"F at Mach P.5 and 55.000 feet altitude*

The recovery temperature or adiabatic wall temperature will be
of interest far any system utilizing a surface-type heat exchanger.
The recovery lemperature is

T r T a r I y - )z

Vales uf the r.co.very temperature assuming a recovery factor
1-,. 4 0.85 are plotted on the .tithde-Mach number envelope in figure
S. The recover-I temperaturei which apply for this study vary from
about 40*F at Mich I and 6S,000 fect altitude to 450*F at Mach 2.5
and 3i,.W feet altitude.
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for any systemn uttliinV stasface -typoe hrak rxchangers. the heat
transfer coefficients that apply on the ikurface are of particular inttreat.,
The heat transfer co.ffici-nt At a distance x. asuming uattorr, tern-
perature. is I ivenby the cquatlcm

a 0, 017S ( (RP. r)0-

The he~at trarnafer corif!icivats, that apply for the ht day and far thv
M.ach r.tamber and altitude ran,t, of itcrest in this itudy are plotted
in figures 4 and S.

The data for .igure% 4 And 5 'Aere token from figiure 4 of reerence 
i. The original data were plotted uctcording to the method of reference
3. The Prandil nunt"ber is a eragcd over the applicable temperature

range to gi-.e a, vtlue of (Pr)
0

. 33 a 0.89. The othec properties of air
are evaluated at an &ntrn-,edia.e tenmpe.,.turc T' = T, (| I 0. 111 M )

as given in the refercru:e. The Reynolds number was calclatid assurn.

ing that the viscosity of the air varies direcly as the 0. 1 powr of the
absolute ternprrature. T'. so that

PC 0 (5.08 X 10 6 ) (pa Ta0 . 5  
141

The heat transf-!r coeftfcients that apply 'ur the altitude-Mach
nanitter envelope of interest in this study are replotted in figure S as
lines of constant heat transfer coefficients on the altitude-Mach rumrbet
envelope. Lines of constant recovery teirperatire. a-stming a recovery

factor of 0.85. are also plotted in figure S,

The minimu r temperature considered in this study is -65*F; :on-
sequentlv. any system auust be dezigned so as not to be damaged by
exposure at that temperature (e.g., damage by freer ing). This requirv-
ment has not be interpyted as excluding uis of any fluhds that may freeze
at temperatures above -65"r. providing the syste-m could be designed to
provide continuous cooling without the use of a.xiliary means of thawing
out the cool~ng systrm. Ln otler -'rdt,. any 4yut' m uti z,-'! a fluid
that freezes at temperatures aboe -65 "F mnst be desigaed so that the

heat Aisipatcd by tl-e equipment being cooled ,%ill thaw out any portions
of the system that may freeze so that th

M 
sy.tern is capablh of continuji s

equipment cooling from -65'F tn the maximnlm design :zndition.
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Continw),u* flight is 4isumed except for systo me utifizing an
expendable coolant n w*hich case systems are evatuatred on the basis
of total flihnt time for a simple expendable coolant system or for
the time of a high speeak dash for the cruise-da . -cruise flight, in which
case a combination slsarm i assumed. In the latter caue, the *ystem
w ould be capable of coinr-,nuous cooling at the design craise condition.

The effect of chang t a in the assumed atmospheric and light

conditions can be quite o xctrately predicted by referting to figures
I and S. The trends of mtal and recovery temperatu re increase
with the square of the Wi;Mch nunher. The surface heat transfer

coefficients decrease qc.re rapidlyr as the altitu4e increases above
60.000 feet. The heat tan.fne ratn that can be secured by circulating
air ";A'll also b greatly c-rdwced at the higher 4.titudes. thus greatly
increasing the wei&-,ht oE .iny heat exrhangers that must transfer heat
to the air at the lower &X pressures.

WADC TR i- 15j I1
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SECTION4 U

EQUMPMENT CONDITIONS

The equipment to be cooled is not specifical!y defined for this
st-ady. The equipment is simply a "box" that dissipates heat at a rate
from Z00 wacts t:p t kvi for each item. It Is assurmed that the temper3-
ture limitations of the equipment will not he exceeued if a stirface is
provide% at the eqiipmrnnt at a specified temper3ture. Surface te.n-
peratures of 160" to Z75F are assumed. The actual temperature of
equipment elements will then depend on the effe,:ti;'e ojerall heat
transfer per imit terr.perature difference between the element and the
surface.

Systems utilizing hvat transfer media that exhibit a great variation
in wcp cannot be directly compared because of the differences that
exist at the equipment component.. A syatem in w-,ich the heat is absorbed
by air will have a wide variation in air temperature as the air picks up
the2 hvat. This is a direct result oi low wcp values for airflow. Typically.
the air temperature variation wouild be in the order of 100' to ZOOF.
Systems utilizing a liquid heat transfer media for which the values of
wcp are usually many times greater than for air can be designed so that
the fluid temperature variation is ini the order of IC"F or even less.
Systems utilizing a fluid that c1anges state at the equipment have
essentially a constant fluid temperature at the equipment.

A comparison of systems with such wi~ely different characteristics
is therefore somewhat arbitrary and will in general depend on the require-
ments of a particular application. Since the- lowest temperature that can
be obtair.ed in the equipment is above the inlet temperature, systems
utili.ing air in the- equipment will be capable of cooling some elements
to a much tower temperature than systt-ms using a liqjuid transfer fluid.
This is particularly desirable for equipment which is comprised of
elements that have different temperature requirements. For this case.
efficient cooling is possible by arrangine the elements so that those
requiring tow temperatures are rear the imlet and the higher temperature
elements near the fluid eltil point.
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The heat di,,ipated by the equipment must be transferred to a

* fluid or sit.k at a lo'er temiperature level. Except for the case whee
the sink has infinite thermal capacity. or %here the heat transfer
results in a c.hange in state of the fluid, the fluid temperature will
vary as at ib circulated through the equipment. The change in tern-
pvratitre of a liq4uid or gas within !he equipment is

T e - "ri a OF. (5)

3600 WcP

The temr..r.3ture at which the fluid leaves the equipment. TEe, is

a measure of the mini.ntun temperature difference that will exist in the
equipment component. that is. TEe is the highest equipment fluid tem-
prature. The equipment component or acme elements within the
c.,mponent must be at a higher temperature than the fluid exit tempera-
ture. In this se.ase, the exit temperature. IE,. is a measure of the
cooling potuntial of the cooling system, As such. TEe is perhaps as valid

ab a comparison parameter for most cases as other meani of comparing
systems with widely varying characteristics. Using TE, as a compari-
son is then simply aisurning that different systems are comparable
%hen TEe is equal and can then be evaluated on the basis of weight and

power. Other alternatives are a defined effective equipment surface
t.-mper.tute or an average equipment Iluid temperatbre.

An effective equiptient sur.ace teroperature for heat transfer that

. dependent on the temperature of the fluid enterintg the equipment.
and the fluid exit timperature. can be defined in teems of an equipment
effectiveness analogous to the us.v-i heat exchanger effectiveness,

eE s TEe - TEi (6)
TES - TEi

Then the effec;ive eqiupment surface temperatu1re is

TES 0 TEj + TEe - TE (7)
eE

Thi.& temperiture is an average equipment surface temperature for

heat transfer defined by the assirned average effectiveness.

WADC TR 56-353 13



The average temperature of the fltid in the equipment may .lo
be of interest for a comparison of different types of systems -*h-ch
may operate with very small fluid temperature change (e.go. a vapor
cycle system) or with a relatively large change in fluid temperature
(eCg.. an air cycle system), An average equipment temperature may
be applicable for comparison of cooling systems provided that the
vquipmeent contains elements that can operate at v.arious tempetratures
bo that elemence requiring a lo, t.,nperature can 'be effectively cooled
by the entering flid. while elements capAble of higher temperature
operation can be cooled by the hotter fluid nevar the fluid exit point.

The means of cooling at tt.e equipment is no -specified in detail.
The actual heat transfer means will dvpend on Me type of cooling system,
The system m'ay sim,,aly circulate air ovo- the equipment a-s illustrated
schematically in figure 6a. This cooling mea-s is particularly adapted
to air cycle systems. A liquid heat transport Mid may be used. In
this case, the heat must be transferred by convection, conduction.
radiation, or 'ay means of an evaporating and cvneensing fluid. Systems-
utilizing a liquid tran-tport fluid, or an evapoaorm at the equipment,
will be considered as cold wall systems, the beat being picked up by
the cold wall and then transb:,!red to a heat sink or 'to a heat pump.
Examples of sech systems are shown schematically in figure 6b. -c,
and -d.

As pointed out above, a comparison of systens 'with conditions at
the equipment as different as in t-e case for the air coolant system
(figure 6a) and thea tusier systems (figure LU. -e. and -d) ia rather
arbitrary. For this study, a comparison on t ba-sis of equal equipment
fluid exit temperature TEe has been telected as t'he most realistic. It
is then assumed that the actual equipment component is properly designed
to be efficiently cooled by the airflow or by the cod plate.

The maximum distance from any piece of ertpment to the cooling
system is specified as 150 feet. The absumed disvrnbution fr this study
is that the major portion of the cooling load is relatively near.(about
ZO feet) with a portion of the load at up to the ISO-foot muaximurn distance.
All systems are analyzed assuming tle ZO-foot dislairce. the dispev sod
load is then. analymed to determine its effect on -eight and power require-
ment.

'The effect of different assumptions can be determined by.noting the
trends and relative effects of the eqtaipment conditions as pointed out in the
section of this report on applicability and evaluation. In general, the systems
show a marked increase in weight and power as !he equipment temperature
deceases. The effect of dispersed equipment is fU: most cases relatively
less significant. The weight and power are approximately directly prn-
portional to thc cooling load for given temperature and cooling conditions.
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SEGTIOlf f

EVALUATION CRITERIA

The objective of i cooling system evaluation i% to determine the
relative merits of the various iysleris, to define the range of appli-
cability, and to point out certain features that ma.y be significant
depending on the type of aircraft and its mission.

In the final ar-lysis , the coolin& system should be analyzed along
with the aircraft in general and with the equipm.ent b**in 1 cooled in
particular, For this otudy. it is asiurned tIat the cooling load ard

equipment temrperatures have beqn epecified, All equipment item, s
should be designed for an optimum between minbrurn heAt disstpation
and maxirnum" operating temperature as w*,ll as for ehi cit trnf*et
of heat to the cooling fluid.

'The fundamental factors which should be corside red in an e.twuaktioA
of a cooling system are

1) Weight
2) Power reqtilrement
3) Drag
4) Space requirement
5) Reliability
6) Vulnerability
7) Safety
81 Ground operatiotn
9) Convenience

10) Cost

Some of the ahove f.actors affect aircraft perlornance; others mnay
affect aircraft desig, and dependability. In this study, primary evaluation
is bared on the factors whicl aifect perforrnance; other faztcrs are
telegated to a secondary role Nwith a sort of "veto" poar, Such factors
are specifically considered an-l discussed for those cases in which widely
vary.ng ch-ar.cteristics are noted.

WAD( TR 56-353 16



The ealuatioun of -t -tu ilim~rat cooling systerm requires If.*
determinatin,, of the magnitiade o! a nunitir of factors *ahich hav*
an adveri-e t-!fect on the performa..nce of an -:tircratt As compared
with !he ierfornmane of the aircraft assuming operation is possibl3*
%witho4; th.- coltr. sytitem. *rhe factors directly affecting aircraft
perfrrmance isre w,-ight, power requiremrent. and drag. Uuly
aa:,ce it can be as..eIthat the coAing aybiemn is an essential
pitce oi equipment. - coriparis->n of variouss systerms based on their
effect on aircraft performance is of as much significance a.% in the
determrination of specific effects on aircraft performance, Such
a comparison, being more general, it frequently of greater value
that a tet'ai;l; -tim'Vis of an ..li.'e. A comparison of this type
rcaults in an *'quatian in which ionic of the aircraft performance
parameters %hill c-anc-1. *-:igit an evalu.,tion criteria that is
Suite grurral and can be aipplied to many different cases even without
detailed performantce ir.forziation.

In general, the cooling system exhibiting the srn;dlest valutes of
the factors adversely affecting peLrformance is preferable. In the
actual cas-, the relative magnitude of %height and power. for example.
will vary wicely for d iferenI typ.in of syatcrns an, firtzher, it is
frequently possible to i.oduce the power required by increasing
weight. It is tlerefore nec.ssary to have some means of translating
the various factors of weight. power re.':irernent. as-d drag to some
common unit. For this study. an equivalent weight has neen selected
as bhe common unit because all a> stems and all comnporentu pozsess
%%eight. The actual weight ciin then be used directly. It is then neces-

s ary to determine the power input to the syatern and any drags imposed
by the system and to trainelatv these factors into the equivalent weight
anit.

P-prwer for dr.Ig) equivalen~t weight is then that %eight that
would .aeaporoximately the sarne effect on the aspect of aircraft
perform.,r'.e twing con~side red as a given power requirement (or drag
imrposition). Ihe total equivalent %seight of a system is the sum of the
actual wcight. the power a'quivalent %eight, and the drag e'q,,ivalent weight.

The factor used to translate power and drag to an t-quivalent weight
will epend tin the t'~pe of aircraft, its fl.$ht charzxcterrstics. anrd on the
aspect of pe rforrmani-u chose., as hemost significant in a PAx rtie'LIAI case.
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Among t-e asw-Ots of performance which ca b- used %9 evatuattot

criteria are raw. r. flight duration. and vale of diml . The first two
would appear particularly significant for bomber and transport aircraft.
while the rate of climb may be more significant for fighter-type aircraft.

The approximate effect of a small change in the various factors.
c;sn be determined by writing an equation describing the aspe.t of
performan.:e selected as a crtte'ria and talting the partial Cerivative

of that equation with respect to the factors affected by the cooling
s~stem. The change in performance is approximately equal to thv
change in the factor times the partial derivative of the performance
equation with reapect to the factor being considered. This inethod of
determininq the effects of the various factors is based on the following
assurptionoz

) The. change or incrt-ment is s*nall compareJ wito tthwasic
factor.

Z) The flight pattrrn is essentially the *acne with the changed
factors.

3) The equation describing the aspect of performance is sufficiently.
accurate with and without the changes imposed by the cooling system.

4) Any secondary effects can le neglected.

This method of evaluation requircs an equation describing the
aspect of performance in terms of the factors affected by the cooling
system. A number of such equations are aiven in the literature.
References 4 and S give t.e Breguet range and endurance equations
and a range equation for jet aircraft.

An evaluation criteria based on the range of an aircraft ean be
defined by using the Brtguet iargt- coluation

Rgu zC,)/SFC)(L/D) InWT/WT - W)])

The partial derivative with respect to total weight is

bRg , •,/SFC)( L/D) (.Vf/(W~r .W) %VTJ
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The fractional change in range for a small change in veight is the&

WT J W iVT

The specific fuel con umption can be written in terms of average
power (P), initial fuel -&eight (WI). and tine that the fuel will last (t).

SFC a W1f(P t)

The partial derivative of equaticn () with respect to pu'.er is

bR X *C t(L D) ai W T- ]I

The fractional clha.c in range caused sy the small change in powe¢

l&P.g/aS) jl (APIP) (131

The partial deriative of equation (8) 1with rspct toirag is
VR C. 11 L- A n (14)

"7FL 7.rF-(; D? 1WT - I

The change . r-.--.e catused by - rt..alt change in drag is then

The e eLt -if I.o'cr and drag car. be expressed in terms of an eqqiva-
lent weihlt unit th:.t wo-*d have app. o.imately the same effect %n the range
of the aircraf. by -'- til O re !rac - " change in range as given by
equati~os IC# a.:d IS).

A P t[~~ (Wj( AW) its)

Thta =- WTTJ~ Ii

W.ADC TR 56 - IS 19
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Similarly. the drag e.*uivalipat weight I

q'l [WT~1L 4

The tot,%t equivatent weight, the sum of the actual weight, the

'power equivalent weight, and tne drag equivalent weight can be egpresed

in pourds by multiplying through by the ge wvight,

Lettine X x WI/WT- the initial foo.t weight to gross woighL ratio.

and assumring a constant lift-dra. ratio, equation ! .9) can be written

AWT eq ; AW [ I D - SIO L AIP (40)

.. n evaluation cr-teria based on the range equation for jet aircraft

can be derived in an ansaloot.s manner. The result is similar to the'

Breguet range criteria exc.t for the factor indicating the effect of the

fuel-to-gross-weigiht ratio.

The range -Al a jut ircraft can be expresacd by the equation

(reference 4)

S FC 1 [1 5J
The partial derivative of equation (IU) with repect to a gross weight

is

hRg C c L )i- /1 w (ZZ)
Z S FC D '_W%

The tital equivaletit weight determined in a manner entirely

analogous to that for the Breguet criteria Is

AWr eq AW +42 ~f 1 1X) "ILA WA Z3)

WADC TR 56-353 5O
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The flight turation of an airc rAll flying a ftlre t schedule can
be Cx|t-rv&.*% by the tuation

Du -1 a [7S- 1. "l (24)

The partial derivative with repect to vross weight is

" I)u7'o I. _ (as)

The totAl equivalet.t weight based on flight diratjon for a Dregaet

uchedile is then

IW T &~1W J. i X) 3'2J(ataDKW P) (244

The three evaluation iactors are ki.us fur¢ctiona of the initial fuel-

to-grosi-weight ratio, of the lift-drag, and weignt-power ratios. The

three functions A the fuel-to-gros ---weight ratioare plotted on a common

axis in figure ?.

For lighter and intereptor type aircraft, the rate of climb may be
a more significant perrm-'ranco Lic tor than flight range or daration. A
criteria based on rate of climb can be derived in a Manner similar to
that ,astd for the range criteria. The ratw oi clinb of an aircraft is given
by the equation

C a (dltlldt) a (TV - DV)/W (27)

The partial derivative of equation (27) with respect to weight is

(bC bW x - (TV - DV)IWZ jZS)

The fec.'inal effect of ; small chantge in weight on the ratc of

climb is

(Ac/C) - (&W/W) (z9)
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7The partial derivative of eqatiw IZ) with respect to pwer #TV)

abC t 030)
b(TV) W

The fractional change in the rate of climb caused by a small change
* In power is

AC A (TV) (31)
C CW

*T, partial derivative of :.e rate of climb with respect to drag ib

(bC/bD) - (V/WiI )

The fractional change in the rate of climb caused by a small change
in drag is

(AC /C)& V AD (3
CW

The total equivalent weight for she rate of climb criteria (with the
power expressed in horsepower) is

(-W)T ' AW + VAD - 5SO&P (34)TeW)T e.

The curves of figure 7 indicate that with the stated assumptions the
calcttlated effect of a power requirement or drag,.mposition relative to
the effect of a weight increase depends on the ini ial fuel-to-gross-weight
ratio, on the equation a.&sumncd to define the aircraft performance in the
moat significant manner, and on the lift-drag or ..right-power ratio.

In this study, typical valucs are assigned to the translation factor
for expressing drag and horsepower requi'emenrs in terms of art equiva-
lent wecght, e.g.. the drag translation factor {fr q) in the case of
Breguet range is (LD) [0 - XflX1 In [,,, X,)j hz. total equivalent
weights are calculated ort the basis of the assigned al.;s. The Zpproud-
mate effect of using translation factors other tha- the assigred :alues

can be readily determited by noting 'the effect u,- :-.e different assigned
values. The actual horsepower, drag. and actu41 -aweights are indicated
for a number of cases, thus permitting comp.riscn of these basic effects.

i T
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b the avvoteras evalation foe this &tmdy. the total -.quivatet meight

are €CO-I.tofl'i matg power tr&n.ati racts.:* lip j) vsith &ss1i&t*4 valtS
cd one and tLwv4 The drag translat.o. fActomIlD ") were aasgned values
Q! two and th-tree. As pointed out aboth. the act"I value of such trans-
lation Lactoras depeadr on the LID rauo far the aircraft and cm the ftel-
to-rom-wei ght ratio. In general. th- LID ratio decreases with increasiat
flight velocit-i; therefore. cooling sittern e-alat.on an the basis of small
tran 4ation fi ctora is represeutativ* fcr hij."' *ee sp ight.

It sho-I4d be notcd that since the viues asvarged for this study differ

ly one. for .ACh case. the ddM*crz,re Ln the to.j, equivalent weights for
otherwise sir:nilat conditions is n-e:.!1T e , to the dral or %a the

ho~uepowe r- -eired.
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SECTION IW

llEAT TRANSPORT FLUIDS

The heat dissipated by the equipment will not. -. £ - -? . in
the inimediate vicinity of tie coolin;g sysieni and hene. .t-
munt !.o! transported to the cooling system or altrr ately :-,- acat si-.k
must be bro aght to the equipment before being dispe!e, - -
In this report, the phrase :heat transport" is used to t.e
process whereby heat ix rioved between relatively disu.., :. as
disting ais.hed from heat transfer which %ilt be reser'tc .4., 11o
between a fluid and a si:rface. Vapnr cycle, regeneratiVe aia c-cle.
a .d snane of the expendable coolant systern. would ost !: r -:ize
some heat transport mcar.r. Air cycle systems wi'h d-.c:s -:* ccn.-.-c
?he air to the equipment and some types of expenda.le coZa--.: sTsterr.s
are exan .ofs Of systems ir, which the sink is bro-41. to -e,; --z..e.t
anl then expelled overboard. Such systvms do no, invo-ve :-. - trans-
pot! i% t'tie sense used here.

The transport of heat consists oi a sir.-lje fluid flaw <---c -- -xi'h
the fluid undergoing cyclic temperature changes, i.e.. -. Ett
at the equipment and giving off t'c heat at the cooling sys: .e-. "-e
heat transport portion of a cooling system is comprised . " i-.s,
a circulating pump, and the heat transport fluie.. It .s as-t- 4.at
the flid does not undergo ar.y change of state. Fluids t:--az ca=.Ze p;hase
in a system are considered in section VI! of this ,t,. r,-z:c-rc.*
cooling systems.

The h.at transport is achieved by virtue of a ze.rntra.r, c .g.-se
in the fluid, an increase in temperature at the equiopr.1. -'-= a .lecrease
in tenperature at the cooling system. In additloto t.he -. soied
in the equ.pment. the heat added by the fluid pump d.-e to . in Lt.e
pi.mp .and lines must be re-moved. This latter heat ad--s ;i 'er sr.all
and will therefore be neglected it, this analysis.

The amount of heat that is absorbed by a transport :s

Q = 3600w cl, (TEe - TE)
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For a given cooling load. the temperature rise will vary Invevsely
vit% procd.;ct of the mass flow rate and the specific heat uf the fluid
wc.,;. Sir.,.e wight is one of the major factors in a cooling sy'ste-n, it

is advant-geo ts tL. have 3 fluid with a high specific heat, A dense fluid
is it-sirable so as to necure a high m.ass flow rate with small tubes and
low flow velocity.

The effects of the transfer fluid on aircraft performance are ca.-sca
by f.:d we-ight, the weight of the lines and passages at the equipment
and at the cooling system that contain the heal transport fluid, and the
we.ight of the pump, electric motor and associated electrical equiprment.
The power required to circulate the fluid will alao have an effect on azr-

craft performance.

A.-rong t)le more important properties for a heat transport fluid are
the following:

1) Freezing point must be btlow minimrnni temperature encountered
so fluid can br pumped.

2) Vapor pressure should be relatively low at the applicable ter-petra-
tures so th.at excessive pressures are not necessary tu prevent formation
of vapor. Vaporization cannot be tolerated because of the resultant Io
heat tran.sfer :tte3 and the possibility of vapor lock,

3) Thermal conductivity should be high so as to secure high heat

transfer coefficients*

4) Specific heat should be high, reducing the required mass flow rate,

S) Density ihould be high so as to reduce volume flow and size of
lines.

) Viscosity should be low to reduce pumping poser.

In addition to the above qualities, such factors as toxicity, corrosive
tqnder.cics, availability, and cost should be ccnsidered. The propertics
of particular interest in this study of several of the fluids that appear
most promising as heat transfer fluids up so a temperature of .?S'F are
liste.d in Lal- I (reference 61.
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An arnaysis of the various systems utltiling hwat transport [uids
indicates that the effect of differences among the better transport fluid*%

son the total tr nsFort system weight, is rather small and also that ti.
- transport system is usually a small part of the total equivalent weight

of the system. In this study, a fluid transport system with ethylene
glyrcol as the fluid has been asstumed fur all cases uip to a temperature
of ;7V'l. Tho use of any of the other Ituids listed in table I will not
appreciably alter the total equivalent weights. The ethylene glycol
s.lution was chooen prixvirily because of its relatively low vapor pressk
ure and for safety co slcri-ations. i. Ving a non-toxic ant non-comibustible
flusid.

[heat transport at the high condunser temperatures requires a fluid
with special properties. particularly ,1 luid that is stable and has 4
.ow vapor preaure at the applicable temperature. Properties of several
fluids at 500*F are listed in table Z (references 6, 7. and 81. In this
stvl. Dowthertn is a.4t ,he4 to be the transport fluid for all systems
rjuiring h-.. transport at temperatures above 300"F The sele, tion
"Aas nade rir.-srily an the basis of vapor pressure,

The I-eat dissipated by the equipment must he transferred through at
ivib* or passage wall and then to the heit transport fl.id. The means of
transferring the heat to the wall from the equiprnent is discussed in
section H1 of this report. The transfer of the heat to the fluid is by
forced convection. The requxc d area is a function of the temperature
differences, the heat transfer coefficient, and the cooling load, Since
it is very desirable to minimize temperature drops and area. it is
advantageous to secure high heat transfer ecefficients.

T'e significance of the heat transport fluid cn the overall cooling
system performance and on its total equivalcnt weight varies widely
depencing on the t. pe of system considered. The weight flow rate times
the specific heat (wcp) for the heat transport fluid determines the differ-
ence between the equipment inlet and exit teniperaturo. The equipment
exit ternperdtllre is specified. consequently the inlet temperature is
detprmired by the heat transpcrt system. The ,uulinL system must
pr-vide a temperature below the eqiiipr.ent inlet temperature. Any sys.
ten, for which the wt-ight or power is sensitive to the minimum tempera-
tur.4s that theist V.e attaired is affected mvah more by the heat transport
s.,uni than is a systen in which low ternpt:ratures are more readily
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Vaijor cycle systems, because, of the signilicance of-evaroraor

temperatare tth mtinimnum temperature in the system) 'a the com-
pressor site and weight and on the po-er requirement. are relatively
senstitive to the heat tranport system. The rcgrr.c ralive air cycle.

on the other hand. hecaust o tIe low temperattire chara..tva-Ltu of
the system. is relttively %unafected by the heat transport system.

The equivalent vcight of the heat transpo, system can be approxi-
iiiatrd by the crnpirical equatioa

Wq a(4 *AZw)2 (36)

Tie value of f1 should be the line l ngth or t'1cr the distance front
equipnient to the cuoting system. Cquation (3C) is a goc-u approxirm"It nn
provided the transport system equivalent weight, as givcn by the equation,
does not drop below abcrt six pounds. In that etent. a reasonable esti-

mate of viight is accurate ehough or comparisunrt of varic;as Syst-ms.

Equatiorn JIG) is an empirical approxiuratiun to the equivalent %cight
of & heat transport system in which tlhe tube size and Roaid flow velocity

have 'becn opt-.rnized 'shen used as a teat ttansport system with a vapor
cycle cooling system. The optiiniation is with respect to a minimum
total equivalent weight for the cooling system and transport system.
While sorewhUt lig'.ter heat transport systems cauld be used with some
systems. the rcg'.nerative air cycle. for example, the change is not
considered sigrtficant. Consrquelly. equation (36) may be usvr ior

nearly all cases.

AM pointed * .A above. the ase t4 "-suitable transport fluids other thaa

the water-ctiljcne glycol solutium assumed in this s:t--.y will have a
relatively minor effect on the total equivalent weights used for cooling
system evaluatioe.
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SECTIOK T

k COMPRfS1 SON VAPOR CYCLE COOLING :bYSTEMS

One of the methods for cwting aircraft equipm-evit at high flight
speeds is by meztna of a compressicAn vapor cycle ccvting system.
Thin nethod transfers heat from the equipment by . . stera4
energy to pump the heat to a sinit at ; highe r the rrna,2 potential. The
heat pumping fluid undergoes a change of state in go. through the
various paets of *he cycle. The cooling effect is ob .ained because of

the heat required to change the state of the fluid f .. ::- ".
the vapor utate.

. 1,ic Considerations

Vapor cycle cooling systems are shoAn schernan;cally In figures

q and 9. In these systems, heat is transported fror. te -!quip-nent
to the evaporator by means of a circulating heat trao.sport fluid. The
keat is then absorb,.d ;t a relatively low temperattkre level by evapora-
tie" of the refrig.crart. I

The major components of a vapor cycle cooling system include

) The refrigerant or working fluid

Z) The evaporator in which the heat is absorbe4'

)) A cornpr;. .or to circulate the refrigerant ar 1 to increase the
pressure and temperature

4) A condenser to reject the heat to tne hest 4kin (nurmalty the
atmosphere

5) An expansion valve to control the refrigerant .iAo, tid reduce the
pressure.

A comapressor power supply system, the necesbary c.' itros.and in some
cases sctiftrate components for heat absor.tion at th. i-quipment and for
heat tr,-nsport comz plete the typical vapor cycle coul.- system.
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* The liquid rviriger.6nt is introdut th meny M ,u2! . pr.-str*-
r.ducing e.xp.nsion valvv) into an .valbor.tur traintaiwrd at a pressure
such tbi .t the boiling pom'i of the liqjuid refrige.rant is .ot the dea red

t. vii|.eratuire Aftu'r aljaitrling hevat in the" evaporat'or, the fluid in a

higher energy levvi vapor stalte is traasferred to a cundernier in -&hk

the preait-4re ii such thist the vap+ r will !it.pafy when heat is rrmovcd.

h h.at (-f v.porizatin .% thus absurbed ly the fluid at the lower
evaipo)rator temperature and given tip to a 1,4aat Aik at. the high-- can-.

denser temper; &usre. En.rgy rrut. be supplied to hring the vapor from

the evaporator pressure and t.rmpt uraefr tu the higher ccondenser

prebsare and tempi-rature,

"'he fluid which in used in a vapor cycle system u. .crroe cyclic

61 angva in At-,I, ei.,l teinp'rattirv .miid. by virtue of i;4ch changes. is
"i.d to trsnifc, libet from one ti.iper.ature to a higher t.rnpvrsture.
The following rt-friteriant property values arc of pri ue interest ai they

wil. affect the range ai applicahility ;nd thte perforzmaecc of the systert

I) Critical temicrature

2) Frte a.ng point

) Latent hrat of vaporization

4) Specific heAt of liquid

5) Specific heat of gas at constant presdure

C) Specific heat of gas at constant volumne

7) Vapor presukre

The critical tenperAture defines the rna.ximum cmidense tempera-
ture. The minimurao evaporator tempcrature is (ietermined by the freezing

roint. These two vailev du not directly rnter into the e-lcation defining

cooling /ffect or power input but are factors of prime inportance. The

fluid must be above the freezing point throughout the cycle. thius being in
the liquid or vapor state, no it can tc reacdly circulatLd through the system.

The critical temperature 1.4 thiat point above which the .apor cannot !e

liquefied regardlesi of preasure and, as the cycle re'i-ires condensation

it the iink tentc)'r.,.ttr*', the critical temperature tlefines -An upper lillit

for the condenser tcemprature. In piactice, the mnaximt=m temperature

niost he con id rably below the c riti al as the refrige riting effect des rea'es

.ina the wor- of ictilrtL;--'n incrteaavc rapidly -is the to .rpcerature'approacthes

the critical value.
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Tht other property values listed above h,-we a direct Afloct an Ow
po-er rvquircment and performance of the cy.cl. A detailed study of
the effect of "hes factors. as Wetl .4s the ef(fet of ternp,-rature levels.
follows the nathematic al derivation of the pe r:.. rjiance characteritics
of the cycle. Briefly. consideriog each factor ..ndepcnd.ntlly. the

de*ir.tble qualities in a refrigerant are as foalowaz

11 High latent hel to secure high coolis1 A-Ifect per pound of

rerigerant

Z) Low specific heat of the liquid to secutr greater cuoling effecl

3) Low specific heat of the 'apoe at constriit pr"*.-*re !ftr small
work of compression

4. High apr-cific heat of the vapor a! consmA-nt volume for small work
of compressias

5) Vapor pressure near atmospheric presu re at evaporator

temnperature so the cycle wilt ciperate u low pressure

6) Sunall variation of vapor presse.re wit.. temperature so as to
wcrk at low compress;on ratio with resultaDL *mall work at compression

In actnal flaids, the factors are interdependent so that some of the
above desirable 4jualities are nutually exclust';e e9_. . hi;h latent heat
will usually accompany high specific hvets. C-.msequ ently. a ba!ance of
qualitie- must he determined. considering the =uagnitude of each cifect
and the rane c4 values for actal fluids.

IS. Analysis of the Compression VaprCol.:-r Cycle

In this preliminary analysis. pressure lombes are neglect-d and
efficiencies of 100* are assunmed. The effect ,tf actual pressure losses

and typical efficiencies are in-ud'd in the dtsiled analysis of cornponcntx

and in weight determination.
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t. CoolingEfect s the E vco_ o

The co"ing effect of the vapor cycle per pound of refrigerant is
dependent an the latent heat of vaporization, the soecific heat of the
liquid. a the temperature ditference bet'aeen the evaporator and
condenser. Part of the heat of vaporization is supplied by cooling of
the liquid refrigerant from the condenser temperature to the evaporator
temperature. the balance is supplied in the eviporator and is the net

enoling efkcx of Ike cycle. The cooling effect, assuming constant

specific heat. is Igivan by the equation

QV a LV - Cpf JTy - TV) Btu/Ib refriperant (37)

The hWatcfc vaporization. L. decreams as the temperature ircreases
and is zerto at the critical temperature. Assuming constant specific
heats, tke eat of vaporization, LV. at tcmperatwre TV is related to that
at a teaueC rluare T bp se equation

L t L--(cp -cpg{T V - T) 38)

Equations (371 and (361 "-tecate that there is a definite limit to the
teniperatare difference and to the ctndenser ternerature for which a
particular fluid can be used as a efrigerant. The critical tenperaturer
because of ike variation of specific heats of actual fluids, is usujtty less
'han would be indicated by equation (38). The practical limit of the
condenser temperature depends on the critical tenpetature of the fluid

ana the alluwvabie power ir.put.

4. Work of Com s

Operation of the vapor cycle reqotres the transfer of the refrigerant
in the vapor state from the evAporator ztmperature and prealsure to the
higher temperature and pressure that pre'vail in the condenser. The
oecessary energy is added to the vapor by ncans of a miechanical c-a.
pressor. The work of cornpreusion 'per pound of rvfrigerant) is depe.ndent
on the pressu-' re ti9. the initial pressure and volurne, and on the corn-
pression exponent.
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The work of comwipression, in general is least for isotheemal.
comqpres on., in which case the 4exponent (n) in the equation
pvO a c is equal .o oie; howevez. this criteria would not apply
to compresnion for a coolig system because the vapor tempe rature
must be increased to *he condenser enperaturc. thus prccluilrti
contotant temperature ronpression. The ideal case for the vapor
cycle would be an exponera -t 4uch that the temperature after corn-
pression is just equal to the cendenser temperature, the case of no
superheating dur artg ompreaio~t. In practice, there will be a vaying

r 3 7 (where 7 is the isentroric compression exponent) for the first
part o! c.pressioei and n 7 for the hSaac, of the cumpressios

because of heat transfer consideration%, For fluids with a pronounced
tendency to superh-at during compres "i ". ar.d w'th an efficiently
cooled compressor, the effective v *.ue 0. n may be somewhat less
t-an y nd the teinperature rip less than the adiabatic temperature
rise. For sach cs.A. xn Analylicl treatm-ent. assu -zzg n R 7.
will be con.qervative as this assumption wouA irdicate a temperature
after compression greater than the actu,4l temperature. For fluids
that 6-%%;c little or no tendv-cy to superheat during compression or
for crr.pressaora not effectively coled. the assunption n =y would
be nonc oase rvative.

V1 cornpr ssinn is assured to follow a polytropic curv., I.e..
pvn = c. the work ef conmp-ession (Stutlb? is given by the equation

In case the compression is isentropic |pvrY c). the work of
compression c-n be expreszed by substituting for ia

a at r40) 
1

where 7 cp/[eI

pi Vj = RT I

S-bstituting these values, the work of isrntropic compression is

C PC t p)(41)
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in wu actual czufqrC-sifO sji-tern. the comflpressionl ratio wilt be
C re'ate; r than terAtio %-f cuudarmrr I,- cw.h5Jrat or preusur because of
line anti vaslve pressure lo&*er. Let-seen %he- cylind..r for othepr corn-
peressive elementr~) -And the evapurattr. and also between the contprestiur
cylinder and the cewdenb4er. Allowatnc- must be madle for such pressare
drops, to determine actual performa&nc,; howeve-r. in, the initial phasesa
of coxsparatixr st~uive, su~ch fattors can 1w neg~e-lect. The effect of
pr(aM5Lf drops is considereil on.& power input %4sis and i% alisucssed

in a subsqnt Iet kiif this r -Poflt

S. Heat D±.si patedjis the Codenser

The heat vvnv-r.tcd by wirt..i of c.e~naprin~in. in -addition to the beat
abso0rbed by the e, .aporator. rvus"t 'Swel.~.ipated by tcaonde-ruer, That
het. aasuintnig ivnt rapir- compvre's-.um and ncglvctr-g efficiency effects

kit gr-en by thr surm of cquationa s7 and (43).

or. using camrnsrrandrna-ximur. cocr~pesiv[t , pt-rature.

Azkexpniar. ale i Or-i-1,Atorcet- the presesure fromt that in
tcondenser tote an~trpressae. The expansion is a constant

tnthalpy proces . otwwtty n..heiat as rn~cr

S. Power t'kput

Vapor re'fr.Zerti-a- cycles are xisually e~alaualed on the basis of the
coc'fficicnt of pc-rforznancre, whih zv defined as the! refrigerating effect

divid'ed by the- power r4-quiretl to drrve tht. comprebsor. For this analysis.
the po,&er irap~it (per unit of cuoting). whlich is tl'e inverse of the coefficient

of performance, Vill nt-ore czle,-arh z-,dicate 1h.: effect of changes in con-
denser telfper-tt4?e. in evaporator tempcratlure. and in property values.
The pow-tr :npte. as used here is 'M& energy that is added to the refrige rant

4nd thorvfore drvs nt reflect & ofl:Trssor efficiency or pressure drop.
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,he puwer input JP1)'for it vapar "ycle CO !h sy'$tem, *assimini
is,.ntrapic coet'io: and cotistant sperific heats. Ki gwvn .; tho

€li,'cr i~s;l etlcuati;on -
(IjtZ'Th~iPsl45R

13! V T(44)

E,.latvufl (41) c.-n be readily solved !or any condL.:4on for which th,?
%apor pr.:LS, rC, are known, x-uuming constant speci-fic heats, or, Lt,
iri'gratiug tw C!apeyrott cfluation. the pressurc ret.,: can Le elininated
fronw: equ;%tion (43) giv',ng an expression for an ideal ',apor cycle. PI,
that is depend,,nt only on temperatures and the rtfrig--rant properties.
An .nal.si of coefftjient of perfcrmaince witli si-,rila,- assumptions
Sprtsnted in :fcertrce 9,

F )r the ".-deal" vap,,r, it is assi ed that the lza:. d volume is
ne t 51,. . the spe,ifi. hcts are conm;ant, and the ,;;-or obeys the

dp !dT = 3 t.;, V

Elimiinating v by the perfect gas rlation.

pv: i T

equation (45) can be written

The heat of vaporization at temperature T is

L =- L + fc(, - Cp, )(T -T 1  146)

Substittting this v;dJtt in Clapeyrcn equation, give*

dp a 3 L (c c T i7)
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Equation (Si) -tives the ideal vapor cycle power requirement and
is particularly vaijuable to illustrate the effect of temperatures and of
property values, r.nd as an indication of practical operating ranges for
refriger:.nts of various propertes, It must be remembered that this
equation, being for an Idealized vapor. does not take the critical
temperature or the freezing point into account and can therefore be
applied to a specific fluid only when the maximum temperature Is well
below the critical. The actual cycle wilt require suav.ewhat mue power
than the Idealized cycle of eq ation (5t and that piwer input will ',-
crease without limit as the condenser temperature approaches thW
critical value,

b. Effect of Refrigerant Properties

The ideal vapor cycle power input (PI) versus condenser temperature
for a range of property values and for an tvaporator temperature of lbO*F
is shown in figure 10. The variation of PI with condenser temperature
for -zeveral of the Freons considered as idealized vapors with constant
properties is shown in iigure Ii, The upper ends of the curves are
inzccurate as the temperature is then appro:.ching the critical where
the actual power input becomea infinite. The Carnot cycle, an ideal
tl'ooretical cycle, dependent only on temperatures. is shown on each
graph. Because of thermodyn-mic considerationi, no cycle (actual or
theoretica!) can ha, a lower PI than the Carnot cycle. The ideal vapor
c)cle power input can te an,'roximately determined for any refrigerant
operating hetwee,) 7l -.nd 1Z if the property values are Known, The
c'rves indicate that. at dhe lower temperatures considered and for the
sma;ler emperature differ.,nces, the usual range of properties do not
have a very marked effect, For a temnperature difference of 100F. for
example, the maximum difference in P1 is about 10% for the range of
valuer. curisidered. (The propert.es of the common refrigerants are
included in this range.) As the temperature difference and the condenser
temperature increase, the variation of P1 with A is very marked. Re-
frigerants with a low A are therefore elirinated for the higher temperature
applicatinns. The PI decreases as B decreases, but this factor has a
relatively much imaller effect than does A. particularly at the higher
temperatures. For actual fluids, the value of B is always greater t'av,
one and for many refrigerants is approximately 1.5. For high temp rature
e-rig !ration, the significance of A, therefore, completely overshadods

B and is a factor of prime signiicance in determining the range of
applicability of a particular fluid,
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When cheeking the suitability of a fluid for a partcut~r applicatica,
the folowing factors shAmd be cuidereh.

1) Critical temperature

21 Freeiing point

30, Val ut aofAa.-Ad a

4) Ideal PS

S) Approximate -icLal Pltcalculatsd from tables or charts)

6) Pre-touem and pressurc ratios that appiy at specified timperaturee

7) Cooling effect per pound of refrigerant

6) Volume per unit of refrigeration

The firat five factori, define the heratdynamlc applica'ility of the
flqi; the lat three factors t- rvc as an indication of the mechanical
design problcme. such as compestor L.rpe and the size, strength, and
weight of components. Some tf t e mere vignificant pvop,rties for a
number of refrigerants are listed in able 3 (references 6 and 10 through
14).

7. Use of Water as the Refriverant

Many of the usual refrigerants cansiot be used without an auxiliary
air cycle to lowcr sink temperature for equipn'cnt coolin ..it -h h erhca
velocities because ,f the high total ernperattires that prevail. The factors
th..t eliw.unate such fluids are critical temperature and latent heat (4
'aporization. %Water is a substance that has a high critical temperaturc
1705"F or ll6,'R) and a very high latent )-eat of vaporization (about 1000
BLu/lb at 16O'F). Th.i treering point 131*-') is : 'C aoine of Elit minimum
ten.peratures that Aill probably be enc.ntered. but this wou'd not be a
cyck factor durir.g the time when cquipment cooling is needed as the
temperatures considered are from a mininilun temperature of about
I04F. The design of a system which would not be du.magrd by f(eezing.
'-g-. when the aircraft is parked in cold weather, and, Iurfl,.r. a systern
Ot v.ould autoniatically thaw out by virtue of heat given off by the equip.
ment to be cooled would nt be a particularly !ifficult eiiiinerinit problent.
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The critical te"iserature of wter, 1GF is well above the rnaxianm
total tmperature conuiderrd in this stutv japproximAtrly r.Z5*Fl no
this is nut a major la tor. The vlue of Bec 't- Icpg I& al.Aroxtmtat,.ly
c for water, which is large compared wit'% other rctrlgctrants. The
value of A(It./cpg) is tpproximlately 1650 for water at 75 'F. which is
very large. Cconsitlring these, factors together, and in view of the
curvef. of figurets 10 and I , it ippt-ars that wa r would lie a very
desirable fluid for such high t.mprAlrtre a pplicattons. The power
reqtirenient for water is much lower at the higher temperatures ihan
for the flis,4 inurt. c r imunly used as rt.fragerants.

The aivantages of water as a refrigerant are not surprising when
one considers It. couiplht: dornination in other vapor cycle applications.
such am *team heatir.g aMa,! steam power gener..tion systems. The thermo-
dyranmi properties which make water so attractive in these fields are
as appealing for -apor cycle coolLng at the higher ttmnper.Atares, The
thermodynamic proertics are nut even approached uy any of the other

fluids studied,

The attractive qualities are accompanied by cert.ini factors that
create special problems. Among the disadvantagge are a rather large
wariaticn of vap-)r pressure ,*ith tempcr4.,r , therefore requiring a
relatively high pressure ratin from the evaporatr to the condenser.
This factor, together with the relatively high cplc v ratio (character-
istics of gases with a small nurntirr of molecules per atom), results in
a gas with a pronounced tendency to superheat when compressed isen-
tropically. U the pressure ratio is high. due to a large temperature
dafferr;%cc between the evaporator and condenser. the vapor at the com-
pressor discharge will have a high superheat. In case that temperature
is excessive, the compressor rmust be cooled during comprassion. A
w.eans of controlling the compressror discharge temperature by means
of condensate; bleed is illastr-ted schemalti:ally in figure IZ. The corm-
pressor exit terr.perature is controlled by means of a valve which admits
liquid in a fine spray from the condeiser to the later stages ft compression.
The valve is controlled b) the compressor discharg- temperature. In
this way, the superheat will be absorbed in evapvirAting the liquid, The
compressor discharge can be maintained at a predetcrmnined temperatture.
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The relativePl# high greesing point of water i a factor *hat Impe.
cortain design requirements to eliminate the possibility of damage bf
freexing and to assure a self-thawing unit so as to be operative when
cooling Is required. Figure 13 is a schematic diagram pointing out the
unit arrangement and design features which could be used tc eliuminate
the adverse effects of freezing. The lines containing water would b*
made of Pn-ei.f.t.lar sections that would expand wtthout damage if the
water freezes. Art atuxiLary temp.-ratre -sensitive switch In series

with the regular control switch would prevent starting the unit while
frozen but would automatically start the cooling system when the unit
becomes ice free. A heat transfer fluid, such as a water-alcohol

mixture, that would not freese would be used to transport the heat
fr-n the equipment to the evaporator. The lines carrying the heat

tr.nsport fluid would be adjacent to. or integral with, any water lines
subject to f'eeaitig. In this way, the unit would be self-thawiLg and
operative at all tirnu6 that the equipment app-oachea the design t mpera-
ture. The heat of fusion of thi. weter would be utillz4:l for the Initait

cooling of the heat tran afer fluid.

Figures 14 and 15 indicate the power requirement ior a vapor cycle
cooling system using water and using Freon-Il tone of the better Freoni
from this point of view). The curves were drawn using actual enthAlpy
valUje as taken from tables and charts an!, therefore, do not involve
the assumption of constant specific heats. Isen~ropic compression was
assumed in each came. This assumption. consite ring the effect of fluid

characteristics as pointed out in a previous part of this report. is
probably conservative for water but is nonconservative for Freon-Il.

The actual difference would, therefore, likely be even grtrater than
indicated by the fi 8 .re. Freon-lI may be rat~er unstable at the higher
temperatures and would have to be thoroughly investigated bet-re appli-
cation at the higher terr.pe-atitreo considered.

A study of the figure indicatee that water has a slijhtly lower power

requiren ent than Frcon- 1i for condenser temperatures up to 275 *F.
Above Z75'F, the difference increases rapidly, the PI for water being
about two-thirds that for Freon-l1 at a 340*F condenser temperature.
Even neglecting instability, the absolute limit for Freon-il is about 360*F
while for water the condenr _r temperature can go above 600'F. At 3L0"F.
the P1 for Freon- I I is approxinatcly the same as at 500 "F for water. The

deviatior, from the ideal Carnot cycle is also interetting, e.g.. the P1 for
Freon- l is approxirmteil twice the Carnot value at 340'F while for water
the -11 does not doule the Carnet value unless th" condenser temperature

is about 540*F,
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rigisre 14 indicatep the variatios of V&.ing effect por pound a#
refrige-.t-t with cndenser temperature for water at an eva aralat

temper.r,6re of 160*F and Z'l%*F and for Frun- I I 4t -n evaporator

temperatre of |60*F. Because of the high latent heat of vaporizatlon

of water. Lthe cooling eff.ct I. isuch greater. Figtre 17 givebl thu

vapor voC-une per unit of cooling veraus the condenser lemperatures

for water jind for Freon.' I lec;aute of the low density of water

vapor at u:hv pressre (AbP,.% 4.75 p ili tht applirs for a 1,O*F

evpraroi, tImp. ature. the volume is high, indicating the need fer

a relativtly large d2 ; lacem,nt compressor. At - Z75*F evaporator
telnper.ttre.r, the vapor pressure has incr--ag,.d to ahout 45 psia and
the volW.-e is reduced to approximately one-tenth its value at the

I60*F v.a..orator temperature. Compressor ratios verrus condenser

ternpera-uures are "hown in figure li for Fr.on-Il I-n d in figure 19 for
.,kte. jat , .x-aporator temperatures from 1501 to 270,1F. The vaLtwL

of cooling t Ifect. volunes rpf -.apor. and pressurei that ad.ply for
specific c.editions determine the type of cornpressor and t',: re.quhaed

Ri.ze, str,:ngth, anM weight of system components.

C. Mecn.,n-cal Components of Vapo r Cycle Coot ng Systeim

The zschanical compostents are the units which contribute most of

the weiitha -of the system and because of efficiency and temperature effe ;ts

have a direct bearing on the power require.-nts of "he cooling systent,
The components should be designed with due consideration for the

refrigerai.t to be "sed.

I. Ctmpressors for Vapor Cycle Gooling Systems.

The efrigerant in a vapor cycle ,-oling systenm must he 1i Insferred
from the wv,.aporator to the condenser. The vapor leaving the evaporator

is at a reLatikely low pressure and temperature and must be increased tk
the energ-, level of the condenser, The additional energy is supplied by
meais of u compression process. li the conventional reirige ration or he-at

pump cycer., the difference in energy is supplied by a mechanical corn.
preasor. The functi,n of the compressor is to increase the preasure cl
the refrig.' rant so as to permit transfer of the fluid froni the evaporator to
the conde, ter and to increase the termperature potintial ic) that heat can he

transferred to the ,inU. The compressor is the mechanical unit which

conpresa.. s the refrigerant and, in effect, pumps the heat to the condensver.
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The basic ¢oaiside.itions that do,-termir~e Itype 4 compreisolr
th.a't can t e *d for A vapor cycle ED'Ai., s*I.-tern areb

11 The re-fri;gcrant propertiri

Z) The require CdrIdensr temperiurt

11 The requirretl ev'aporator wmper.Ature

The refriger:,nt v:.por pressure at the oadvnier a,,d it the evapfrator
tvvrpIrattre defines the rvqZ)irv. prtsure ratio and the rqrrking prcsrr4re.
The spciri voltufre, latpr heat, an spt-if.t: In-:,s at the pplicale
temperat rvs define the VTAUti ;nd eirht ra an:d that r kin g 1w p-r.pc
and t e enii wergy int. The efects of

uifch ftid prpprcas re

di.USSCd ill I!L- preceding: part co{ this, repor t. The n.Avl cu ar wtight or
dr~nity of t%¢ apcr. vl, eth% g %h',th tlh, volurne flow-ar,l pr4,ature rAt. O
requirt Are the thxjor factor andch ital, of. type of compressor

hca¢n be ut,wa for a partictil..r Ltpplicatikn, There are t~o general
tyipeu of compressors that have appl;;:ation for v'apor compress*ion.

dynamic ard positive displacennt types.

The refi -ge rant in a vapor cycle system can be compressed by
dynamic type compressors in which the compression is -itained hy
virtue of a change ii. "locity of the vapor, Exanraples o this type art
axial flowi and centrifugal compressors. The fc.rmer woutld net likely
have ally application in vapor cycle cooling systemrna Centrifugal cos-
pressors are widely used for vapor compression. The compression
ratio that can be attained with centrifugal kurits depends on the lip aped.i.e..
the roLational velocity, and the radius; and on the density of the vapor.
CG:ntrifugal compressors are therefore usually ised t- compress relatively
&ntre vapors and in appl'cations where the presc.re ratio (per stage) is not
too great. C-ntrifugal units are particalarl-: attractive for relatively
large volume flow rates. This type of compressor is discusstd and
aralyzed in references I and 9.

Positive displacement com.prcssors -ire 'aidy etsed both in cooventi-mal
piston-t.ype units and in many variations of rut.xrv type units. Reciprcca'ing
ur.its require very car'ful design to reduc- the xw-ight of this type of unit.
T-ic usual somewhat large weight is primar ty a resuilt of the relatively
low rotational speeds usually used with this type oif compressor.
R),ational ipceds are !uited by the recipr-ca,':g LtWa .- tY timitations
i-posed uy the vunsentional reed-type .aIves. U y utilizing light weight
parts and possibly puisitive a~tiun valses, popp-t or rtary type. recipro-
Cating piston compr'ssors .utald possibly be decsigned thit would be
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co flpelbvLil. A. Wv ght b.Lai* with uther tyPii "i cuompreessaro bL
gen-r . reiproca ing cmivprL-s6ors are mruwh mInure rvficirnA
than uther pouitive displAceitnt 4nitp.

rhv popitve .ti n' *nt rottery type of conipre-aior Lppears
very prwmniing for tiglitweight airc'raft cu king my-te,&s. 'tbe

mehani .tA sirmplic ity and high rotationit speds that can le used
with wuits uf the I.y:hoin type result in vrry light ,eig[ht and high
capac .ty units. The weight atagr ut s~wh tunti is rartialtV offaict
Iy the lower efficien~cy, typically about (.5%. as compared with

efficAencics of approximatLiV 80,% (ur reciprocating compcesrors .

For the purpoea of an annlytizal btudy. it is demirahle to -Irtin.
rlationship between the wcght of a cui-pressor and thc operational

f.%ctorsi auch as rvfrigerant flow, pres&sure ratio. volumetric efficiency,
number of *tagea of conipression. etc. & study of a n"n-.ber of corm-

presso. ci £icde by va ri(us manefacturers inJicates that the weight of

a tuoinpre~sor car be approximated by an empirical forrmtula of "typ

W C x (A + B VR nJ
A,

{|

For a reciprocating con pressor designed for aLircraf% applicatio.
tl constants were evaluated to sacUre an ernpi'ical equaior which
will approximate actAl units for the displacemnt range from Z to 40 cm.

WC a (4 0.5VR Ia) A'3

'qv

The weig-th ui ?oitive displacement rota-y compressors co advanced

design can be appruxintately defi:i.w Ly a similar ,:luation fur the givea

displacemuent range,

WC a ( 3 0. iVR) n'I
1  

t54)

The cunf ti, , in the above: eCUa.Itiona4 can, o! Coors, OL e seleCked
so as to approximate other t)pes of comprestors. r, r a particular

application, the actu.al -Nu:ght thftld be uac,! Jf it is known.
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The power s.Apply sysLem for a v.Lpor cycle system :&ju%4 furails

power toe valo ' rrqpre sasio ah, to pump the trAS&A0tger fluid throuth
the lines from h* equipment to the evaporator and in sorne casCe

'rom the cmndenser to a hea.t exc'langer. rhe fundamental effects

f the power supply system are a weight addition and a power
requizement.

The required refrigerant volume flow rate (YE) ;t eve.;.orato#
conditions per Btu -nd per kw is plotted versus evaporator, tenperature
for Freon-l| and for wat-. r in figures ZO and Z1. respectively. The
required compressor displaceincnt is equal to the refrigerant volume
flow divided by the volumcntric efficienc'y (iva.

The power input for the compressor i equal to the cooling load
liffels power irp-it dividcd by .hle comp.csisor .ffiuiency. With the
cooling load CXprt.i4'd it, kit..watts (kw). the requirexi power in
horsepower (iP) is

lp a kw PI (;S

0, 74b VC

The power fo. cirrulating the heat transport fluid Is deprnz.ent on the
flow rates, line ii-n.th, diameter, and on the fluid properties. The
heat tranuport part of a cooling system is discussed in section IV and
L-i appendix 11 of this report. The power ca. Le supplied by ay electric

syst,-n. ;A pneumatic system, or a hydraulic system.

Th., weight ofan electric power atpply yatem includes the weight
of tht motor, the additivrial weight necessary for incrvased generator
capacity. and the weight of xviring and controls.

The weights of various sires of typical electric motors made by
dif.,rent manufacturers have been investigated. The weight of typical
high speed aircraft type a-c motors are plAted in figure ZZ. A good
approximation to the weight of high speed a-c motors for the I to 10 tP
range is given by the linear equation

W a1, + 1.51P 5 6)
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The. weight of larger. high speed motors, from L0 to S0 HP ca
be approyAnkated by the euat l a

W a 11 + 0.7 tP 071

The weights of typical a-c electric generator* are plotted in
figure 23. The linear approximation to 'he weight of generators in
the range trom I to 25 kw to given by the eq"tiom

We 1? kw

The weight of ¥livierators for the range 25 to 90 kw can be
approximated by the equation

W a 271.6 kw (58)

In determining the &.nerator ae-4ht to be charged to the cooling
system, it is ,s,..red th-t the aircraft will have a generator and that
the cooling system will require an u.crease in the generator capacity
ant . therefore, will be charged with the adoitioinal weight. It is
assumed that the act- A generator is in the larger range and.: to allow
for motor efficiency and line losses. .t will be assumed that each
horsepower requires one kio.owatt generator capacity. The generator
weight for RC units charged to the cooling system is then approximately
defined in terms of required horsepower by the c.juation

W a 1.6 P (5(,)

The weights of typical d-4; rr.oters .tv,4 generators are plotted In
figures 24 and 2'. respectively. A comparison of the a-c r.nd d-c
datz indicates a relatively large weight advantage for the a-c .nits%

The po-er input versus condenser temperature for the entire :-ange
of evaporitor temperatures are plctted in figure ZG for vapor cooling
cyclu, uing Freon-It and in figure 27 using -ater. It should be noted
!hat on th. Larvee for the water cycle. the scale of the liorizontal axis is
40'" etween eAch vertical line as compared with 20' for tth Fre-,n cycle.
Thus zho power input for the water cycle increases much more sowly
with increasing condentpr temperature than it does ior the Freon-l I cycle.
The vat-ies a* plotted are dimensionless e tg.. Blt/Btu or )'w/kw) and
are plott-d assuming isentropic cr-pression nv.lecting valve or tubing
pressure drops. The effect of inlet and outlet pressore drops are
illustrated Ly the curves of figur--s '6 and 29, respectively.
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At the lower temperatures and the smaller differences beaeest
condenser " evapArator temperature. the powe- knput. assumi
iaer.trupic compression, is within about 10% fot Fregn-1 an4 far
water. For all condition, in the range coneidered, water exhibit&

a lower PI than C ,es Freor-i!, about 7n% of the PI at a I5O*"F
evaporator and 100'F condenser termperature. Water requires

less than half the power at a 150*F evaporator temperature an 360'F

condenser temperature. Freon-ll has a critical temperature. 13F,
so would not be applicable for condenser temperatures &reater tnaa
about 60*F, or perhaps ntich lower from %tabiiLt .onsidevtiona.
Water with a critical tv;uqcrature of 705 "F and being very stalule could
be umed with condenser to'mperatures of SOO' to £00F or greater, b;A

of course the condensing pressures would then be high 1680 ps-a at
500 F. 1540 psla at 6004F). All the izurves were drawn assumning
icentropic compression and reglecting valve pressure drops. In the
case of water vapor which has a marked tendency to superheat with

istntropic comprevsion. the power input %%ould decrease somewhat it
the com pressor were coole ., thus reducirg the outlet temperature.
Such cooling of the compressor i% essential to prevent exceSsiv*
temperatures when high pressure ratios ere involved.

In a vapor cycle cooling system, the major fundamental effects

are weight, addition ai.d p,3wer consumption and. in some Cases, a
drag effect. The compressor and power source are the trits which

directly contribute most of the weight of the system and are the ma-ar
power-consuming :-.ipon ents. The design of the evaporator and
condenser have & direct effect on the volume and on the co-npression.
ratio required e-nd thus affect the compressor design. Because of the
significance o the comnpre.i-&c in the complete system. design which
reduces its veight and power is a very fruitful field frr syste-m %-eight
and power -'eductlon. In particular, an increase in the evaporator
lemperat-4re will reduce the power input and necrease the displacement
and weight of the compressor because a higher vapor preasure will
reduce the specific volume of the fluid at the compressor inlet ard also
increase the pressure and. therefore, reduce the required pres ure
ratio from the evaporator to the condenser. A reducti-aa in the condenser

temperature will revult ir. lower compreasor diachirge pressuzes and
therefore also reduce the power nput.
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When aircraft equipment is cooled by a vapor cycle coosling system.
the he .t disuipated hy the equipment Is abho,4.d in evaporating the
refrigorant. In most cases. the heat from the eqkiipment would likely
be transported from the equipment to the evaporatur by meaas of a
he.at transport fluid. The transport of the neat is discumsed in se.tion
11r of this rport. In this case. the evaporator is a liquid-to-boi'ing fluid
heat cuchar.ger. Ideally, tc tecure a tclir.nmuri of temperature 4rops.

the evaporator should he located at or in the equipment. thus cooling
the equipment directly. However, to secure a corr. pact unit, to eliminate
long lines for conducting the vapor from the equipment to the compressor,
and considering the relatively high heat transfer coeffit ien*s that appli
for liquids flowing i.n tubes, the use of a heat transport fluid is u.4ually
justified.

Ifeat transfer coefficients that apr.4y for evaporaike heat transfer
for the refrigerants c-'nsidored in this study are assi.ned coatitant and
assigned typical values as given in the literature. Reference S gives
the value if evaporative heat transfer coefficierts !or water as 500 to
1000 dtuJhr ft?- 'F. Reference I gives values in the range from 300 to
(00 Btulhr ft2 *F as typical for evaporating Freon- ll.

The following factors must be considerPO as they affect evaporator
design und total weigt and power requirements of a cooling system:

1) Surface irea for evaporative hei.t transfer and for transier fluid
heAt transfer - In general, a large area will result in heavier evaporator,
higher evaporatiig temrperature and therefore lower compressor dis-
placement.weight, and power requitements.

Z) Transfer .quid .vlocity and mass flow rate - In general, high
velocity and-rrass flow rate will result in a high heat transfer coefficient.
small temperature rise through evaporator, and permit higher evaporating
temperatures., reducirg conipresaur size and power but requiring greater
transfer fluiI prnping power.

1) Evaporator d'sigli milioul , be aimed toward high heat transfer
coefficients for both the boiling r.frigerant iind the flowing heat transport
fluid. The weight atid volume should be minimized for the required heat
transfer area and rtrength.
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The following evaporator dws-',sAien is bhaod on the asisniptfim
that the cooling toad is to be extraeted from it liqttai which has abaorbed
the heat dissipated by the equiprtent. The evaporator is then a liquid
to tube wall, to boiling liqukid heat exchanger.

The high heat transfer coe4icienta that apply in the evaporator
indicate that the temperature eitierence in thih parti:;ular type he:4t
exchanger can be relatively surall, ard alio that the heat transfer Ar.aft
and weight of the u.niat can be Lept quite law. Tbh re-tuired area will
vary inversely with the temperature difference. The :ptimum values
are governed by weight cona-deratior's. by the 7ertaircol evaporating
temperatur.', and by the power requirementu. The weight ausociatc-d
with the evaporator is the weight of the tubes, or heat transfer surf.%ces.
the shell, the hi:t trAnbser Suid, and the rofrigerant. For a particular
configuration, such weight :A%;tjrs camn he defired in terms ot the specific
weights arid thq required heat tranotrer area.

The power required to cirLulate the heat transport flurd will depend
on the flow r sta. on the tube georw try. and on the fluid viscosity. tA
addition to the power required to circulate the flitid. tho evaporatut
temperature will influve., the vapor compression power requireme!nt
because vf the variation of the vapor specific volume and required com-
pression ratio with the eaporating temperature.

The evaporating lem"e rature can bc determined by assoming Wifat
the heat. or cooling load, has been absorbed by a transfer fluid and
must be removed from the liquid at an evaporator inlet temperature
which is equal to the eqipment exit temperature (TEe. This tempera-
ture is dependent on the operating limitations of the equipmcrnt being
coole.

For this analysis, the heat tran.fer :luid will he assumed to be
flowing inside a tube u".ti the evaporathig refrieo ant n. t.,h utsnde.
Other details of the configuaration need not be defined at this point. The
convective inside and outside heat transfer coefficients, h and ho, will
be assumed constant (cr effective average values i cd).

Assuming the iz..ivle and outside heat trar.sfer areas are equal.
and neglecting the small temperature drop through the tube wall. the
heat transfer in a length dx of an evaporator tubs is

dQv rd/ho hi (71 - TV) dx
tho + hi)

Uvd'j . TV)dz (too)
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The temperature o the fluid tp I kil! vary al-ng the tub* as the
heat is dspipatee. "Mi. N.-tt losa tan also be expressed in terru. at
flUid temperature cha

RnO

day U-fvd - IC00 VePcp dTp

s 3600 wcp d_ t6 1)

Then. from equations (60)) and 161)

a U 'd da t621
T -Ty 16 0 0 wcp

Integrating between- inlet an-1 outlet temperoture (T 1 a"d Tie) and 1ong

nr o TV'e -UA (611

1ntes~rat-g. -:uatief 4l) gives

QV - 1600 wco IT0i - Tfa4

The term 36 00 %vcp car* be elimnioated froawn cquatinn 164) by substituting

a value determined from equaticn (6,).

rOV M UA 4Tp. - Tf*) (65)

IT,i - Tv)1(Tf 0 - Ej

Equatim !-e!% gives the evaporator hea" transfer in a form similar
to the usual convective heat transfer equat.on in. ter.s of a togaith nic
mean temper.ature difference.

The t,.mperaturc at w.hich the refrigerant evaporat-s (Tv) is very
significant as this temperature is one of the factors that determines the
cycle temperature difference, thus affecting the pcwer input and refrigerant
flow requirement. The refrigerant evaparating temper.iture also deter.
mines the specific volme of the vapor at the c:ompress ir inlet. These
factors determine the ner.-.sar.4 coanpre.sor displaccment. The actutal
refrigerant evaporatiiW tcniperatre must be optianized considering %eights
of compressor, evaporator, . nd di. tribution system .rnd also considerine.
the r-frigerant cvonpressi.r .. n.' the heat tr.Ansfer fluid punnp power
requirements.
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The .equlred evpwatiils temperature tT y cain be determia.id
as lollows,

From equation (61>

IfI IV IsUA (TI j - Tpo) fb

Substituting the valkie of QV from tjUation (64). tak.ng the Aniti log, and

solving for TV.

3600 wCP

fV' T12 ___ e 67)
UZA

The t. .,r.sfer flad otIt terperacure T)o cn t.e expretse i

tirns of the inlet terr;rature, the evaporator load. tthe tube size,

and the flow rate.

TVT Qv (b)

where z a UA
3tIUQ %Cp

The evaporati.g tcrnp:rature must be l wer thLn the tranz. r fluid
temperatwre but should be as high as is prac4ical. As T V increasse

the vapor preasure inereatesz terefore, the powe. required to compress
the vapor will 'c rest-' as will the sp.cific volume c.1 the vapor and the
required ompressur diaplacernent The lower coznpr,-ssion power

and weight will uf course requie gr-galer evaporator "eiglt and greater
transfer flaiid p m~r.nrvg po-er. The design value -f T V bhould be
" et ,c r siderr.g ill of the effects.

CalctUL.ticns indicate that the -eight ut an cvaorator of the type
llu-trmtd in Cigure 11 car, le .appr-ixiiated by an crnpirical equation of

thy forts

W v  C x QV (69)

Tye TV

WA r)( -r it 5 as
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If the cooling to-at! 71 :xprrssed in liiluwN-tts. the c~wastant C -ill
h4Ve A V41tM Of athO.. 10 !Clv An tCffEcif-tly deslignid VVAPOrAIOv. D-10
evaporator Wtight is then~

WV a1 kOw 40

In evatuat i,% c culaions. anoptsalue J Trc. - TV -Aas

sys~temI weight so tas to ai- ure a mrtiinum to!.tl we'ight 611incPLfw! 4n

PoWt' r CqktiVL~dent wezght).

i. Condenser

Tho condenser -if a vapor cyclec coiing tc must the
cooling load plus. the Leat I tyealed during cotmpresnion of the %opor.
That heat inuot he 1gt,:.n oil to a heat sitilt. most lidy the atmosphxere.
"'he am --tint of Iheat t0,at can be tranrsferred thrao" h a given area is
dependent u-et the 3rea, the ternrerallare difference. and the- hvat trn~r
coefficient. The a~ea should he a.% mmall as possIble to ymInimnizt eight.
r~he temnperiture diii-rence -huld be as sml'as possible so zts to
rcduce the work~ of cun'.prc 9 ion.

At the higher allttides cunsidcred in !hir %,tudy. the densaty of the
air is very low resulting itt -'cry lox beat Irintser cc-effici-etts un~css
the velocity of ait'fluw is v~ery high.

A surface-type co.denser i,% showm n i~ i;ic36 a ratit air cooled
condenser in figure 12. aiid a liquid coulud eorndenser in figure 11. The
suriace-type ccnde'nscr provi,3vs a means of %.-curing a reasonably h"KVA
ho at transfer coefficient eveyt at the hi, h altts hecause tzi t!hre x-
tremnely high ?vlocifiA Viht apply for heat transfer. An additional
advantge of this type of heat ext.Larget is tlhat the effective sir, tumpera-
turte is the recovery teri'9erature and not the toal tsnlporalure of t~h air.
This is a very significAnt factor at the high velocities. This type is also
particularly attractive in that. being a piart --f !)'e surfate of the aircraft.
ther-- wotild be ?, rcdati.ely titall incrv.%:e in drag to be chargtd to the
air midle of this type of condvnher.
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I .Typical Section of Unit . SchematiC

inURE 30 SURFAkCE HE-AT EXCHANGER OR COND)ENSER~

A. Typical Unit b. SchoaIt

FIGURLE 31 EVAPORATOR FOR LKJUID HiEAT TRA$SPOKT FLUID
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a. Typical Unit b. Schematic

FIGURE 3Z RAM AIM COOLED CCNIDEN,3ER OR HEAT EXCUANGER

a. Typical Unit b, b. Typical Section of Unit

c. Typical .1",

Section 01 Unit> I , I~ d. schiematic

FIGURE 31 ML QID COOLFD CONUJEN iER OR HI"A r EXCHANGER
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The major effect of a surface condenser at heat exchanger is the
additional weight imposed on the aircraft. The surface heat &xchanger
will almo impose an increase in drag. The drag increase it, cauded by
the temperature change along the surface of the aircraft. The chaa.ge
in temperature results in an increase id the local heat transfer coeffi.
cient and also in the skin friction. A flat plato with an unheated are.4
followed by an area that is heated will have a larger local heat transfer
coefficient than a plate heated over the entire area (reference 15). The
local heat transfer coefficient (h') for the plate with the unheated area
can be expressed in terms of the local heat transfer coefficient (h) that
would apply if the plate were unifor.nly heated Ifor larcminar flow)

h' v h 3 47 )

In equation (71), xo is the distance from the leading edge to the
heated area and x is the distance from the leading edge to a point in the
heated area. Because of heat conduction considerations, the tenperatu're
increase is not a step change, and the Infinite Increase in hea tranatev
coefficient indicated by equation (71) when x * xo is of course not valid.
The determination of the drag caused by aajutface heat exchanger would
require an expression indicating the :hange in skin friction and also
rather detailed assumptions and calculation of the skin friction and drag
for the case without a tenperatuire variation, Such a drag analysis has
not been made in the present study. Neglecting the increase in the
heat transfer coefficient is a conservative assumption which will tend
to offset (from an evaluation standpoint) the increase in drag which has
not been analyzed in this study. The heat transfer surface should be
located in a region of turbulent flow ao that ihe temperature change wiil
not cause transition at a point that would normally be in laminar flow.

Assuming the surface is in a region of fully developed turbulent
flow. neglecting the increase in heat transfer coefficient and in skin
friction will not introduce a serious error.

At the lower flight speeds, the heat transfer coefficient decrvaso.s;
however, the recovery temperature will a!so decrease so the temperature
difference increascs, The greater tcmperature difference will more than
offset the heat tr;.nsfr'r coefficient decrelase. The dissipation of a given
amoutnt of heat will therefore he most critical at the maxienum velocity
that applies fur the sp.cified flight limits.

WAl)C TR 56-353 ?Z
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With the athai've assumptions, the external heat transfer colf5ients
that apply for wrlouas altitudes are plotted versus velocity in fig|are 4.
Curves of contmtnt recovery temperature arc plotted on the attitude.
Mac.h number .,oiH in figure S,

The heat |'|tnifer coe.fficients associated with condensation v4
vapors are uuum~ty very high, Crnsequently, the temperature drop
and the area riellittred to transfer the heat froun the vapor to the atmos-
phere will he pr'iinitri y determined by the air side heat transfer
coefficie.ts. 'uihe are.s that is required to transfer a given amount
of heat can be dititermined asimiming that the part uf the surface with
a direct conducitLivI' path from the tube is at a constant temperature and
neglecting any ltiut transfer to the inside. uhich would likely be an
insulated surfactr. The effect ct tube spacing and other characterstic3
can be detcrmo,,,d from such considerations.

The heat cimiducted along the surface Letween the tubes Ifigure 30) is

Q= - k b .t (dT/dx) (n )

The change in Q . iin a distance dx is equal to the convective heat transfer

4M a h J (T Tr) dx (73)

or (RltQIdx) a h ( (T - TO (74)

Differentiating ,qiuation (72) with respect to x.

(ritQd. ,m - It bi (dZT/dxZ) -75)

Subtracting equattion (74) from equation (75)

(v: .TrdIz ) + (h/k b) (T - Tr a 0 176)

The solution of ttiis differential equation is

'r %: Tr + C A x Ct e A (77)

where C I and C'.iirc constants of integration.
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Determining the constant from. thto caiditiot a tht -t x a 0. T a T W
and at x a *14. dT/dx a 0 and simpldf.ying

Ta Tr f csil 4.771I / /Z tTw - Tr) (78)

£quation (78) defines the tempe.ratrle w.t a distance x from the tubes.
The heat tranvferred through the 'rma between the tubes is

Q a ZhJ (Tw T ) ;T ( ,7,(s/Z.x]dx (79)

Integrating equation (79)

Q x Zhij (TW - Tr) i ta:nh Q70 al) (80)

A <heck of equmibn (10) indicates th.Ldt *the tobe spacing, s, should he
selected depending on the surface ho:iut transfer coefficient, the conductivity
of the material, and the thickness, IFor example, if s is such that
,j-7k-b~s/Z a 1.5. the v.dlue of the quastity (tanh(v/hAT7s/Z) Is approxi-
rnatey '0.9. indicating that 90% as m ti:h heat will be transferred in the

area between the tubeo as could be tui-niferred with "infinit." p.,cing
so that any increabe in spacing wonltl thave a very small effect on the heat
transferred by a given tube length. 11n those cases where tube length is
a significant factor. this value would;: ie an impn.rta,,t criteria. In most
cases, the total area is more import-unt than tube length, A very signi-
ficant factor is then the value of tanltih4,/hk s/l)/ --['7ks/Z) which Is the
ratio of the heat transferred by the fiin portion, 1.*., the portion between
the tubes, to that which would tie tramuferred if the fin area were at the
constant temperature (TW). This fini effectiveness factor is plotted
versus tube spacing for a broad rang., of values of h/kh in figure 34.
The fin eff,.,tiveness is a measure tWfthe efficiency of the utilization for
heat transfer of the area between thu- -tulies,

The total heat which can be d ni;ipated in the sum of the heat
transferred by convection from the u.u.-'face (the fin portion as given hy
equation (80) and the surface in a diruvt path from the tube) ard the heat
transferred by radiation

Q = hI sdi +X- tanh/h (W.. Tr) sd + I) FeFa(T4-r 4 ) (81)
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The effe0 of .fhI/ab and aZis illustrated by figisr. 34. Tho
curves showu that the aurf-tce between the tu~jes is moot effective in
thoso cases where the value of fikb is relatively small. Uf the tube
spacing (a) i. choaaen to secure a giv~en effectiveness. the b~rat transfet
ftw&' the portion between the tubea in proportinal to hV~n7i or/Kl
The act.A .k ta.be apacin should 'be nelected considering time rclative
signijficance of zotal area and of tubv leasagth. For a given fina effective-
ness And for a giv-en percentiage -A #axiinum heat tr-&nsfer per unit tube
1,tngth. the tube Saciat will Vary .lirvC3y \%ithj/k-h.

The area thatt is required for a sairface cotadenser is dependent
ont the follow ing factors:

11 RC~tr heat disi pation

Z) Eternal, beat tr.%nsfer coefficient

1) DiffecnCtc !zctween the surface temperature and the recovery
temrperature

The cond--nscr mmst tvansier Itoi the air) the heat produced by
compresgiofl of the vapor and by compre sior and anotor losses in
add dttion to the Cooling load. The total heat tbat must L4e transferred
by the candenser is thea

OK -Q V (14" P )(Z

The vx-etnma heiat transfer ,ctficivnt is printartly a function of
the altitude and the flight velocity. Values .4 the heat tran~ifer coefficient
that are applicable ;-tl study Are plotted ;n fir.ures 4 And Si.

-01-m temperature of the condenser sua face dip.-nda on Owac pdaiti(-n

relative to the condensing rer~ra~.It is asatimed the t.rn-.iture

drop through the wall is wnall so 4-.%1t a point directly throvagh tlhe4 tube
-,xall front the coect.naing ref cige raa.t is At A temper"ture TK. t' Space
Dctween tubes is essentially a fin a-ea asAd is treated. asA indicated u~ the
,;nalysis abov. in Verms of a fin wiffiiency I)

-ArIj-C -rR A& tsl 7



The required su-face arwea for a glten he-at canckvnler Iaalod GK
can he expressed in tetnis of tht h.-tt lOAd (QK). the overall h-'at transfer
r¢oe-ficie-nt 1U), the direct h.-a

. flow path umd). tbe te bp~cing in). and

jasstiuning a const.n g rn'i-nsing temnp.,rature the diffr-ncc bteween

the cornensing tempe.rtwrr (TKI and the r,,o%,cr) t-niperat.ire (Tr).
The area is Aia( sf j * a 

8i
"U (*d 6 1T K - 'rrI

The weight is eqtA to th. rta times the weibt tier unit area.
then. using a factor (F S) for the' *-ffect of fin efficit-nc¢ on areas and the

ratirc, f the outsiide to the Qwral" heat tr- n hr co-ificient.

FS"ho (sd 6 ) (64)

A factor which is eitc n.-,r unity for nearly all cases

The weight of the, ttirfact he-tt exchanger is then

w S V FsgpbK (85)

D. Resulto o-Yaor Cych- Coolin.g Sytenm Analysis

Vapor cycle cooling systems of the type shown in figure 8 have

becr. .!jd f-.c ihe t-nkire atottde-Mach numt er range of interest in
this study. V;,por cycle systens in combination with expendable coolant
uysteni's have also been artalyzed. Such systems at disciitssd in sectiun VIII
of this report. Variations of the basic vapor cycle system as ill]utrated
in figures , I5. and It have bvA'n analyzed for certain conditions to
dtetorniine the relative effoct if the variations. 5uch varitiuns are dis.

eust'd following the g-neral results.

The svstema ha.- be-en e-valuated in terens of a total equivalent
wreieht as defi 'o in sectic-n IV of this report.
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The assumed ope rating conditio-s Inc Wle the altitude &a.d Mach
a-bmer range of figure I and eqitnuneot exit tefpert re-. o16 UOF
and Z7S'F. The equipment cooling tosd is assumed to 4e 10 I)ra The
results a.-c considered typical for units sornehat arnller as well as
for units aeeral times as large. The larter units would permit aL slight
weight reduction. ma a per kilowatt bisis.

The most significant fundarnental effecta of vapor cycle cooling

systems are the weight addition and the power requirement. Systems

utilizing a cewdenser cooled by ram air would irnpose a significant drag.
For systems en;ploying a surface condenser or a heat exchanger, the
small increase in drag will be neglected a6 discussed in section V 0i
this report.

The factors that vary between different velocities and aitazudes are
I?': 'cights ." the compresbor. evaporator. and condenser and te L'oxer
input to the compressor. The weights and faoer as cia'ed %%it. t:o
heat tcLnsport fluid and with the absorptiot )f the heat at the eq'.ipret
is essentially independent of the caling syst.em for th-e types of systems
under consideration. Any variations would be caused by differ-g si g-

nificance Leing ast igned to xarious factors Ln the c , tlimiatio procedure;
however, because o the basic similarity of %arious sytemrn. a heat
transpor! systerm that is optimized for one system will bv very near the
optimum f1&r uther vapor cycle systems. CcAnsequently. t-e weight of
the heat transport system is not included in th curves defining !he
effects of altitude and velocity and illustrating the differences and the
range of applicability of Freon-II and water systems. The fiQ.-es
are drawn assuming an optimized leat transport system in so far as it
will affect the evaporator temperature and "e ht. the comprcesscr an
p wer supply system we;:-ht. and tbe .n " - -: tz:±l q&a.s.!.t
wei.jhts as given include the weights of the compressor. the power supply
system, the esaporator, the condenser. ard a factor oif one (or two) an
an equivalent -Acight factor '#r the total poz er required. An additional
factor of one times the power rcquiirem.-nt is inct.'ded to iccoat for the
connections, lines, and the expansion valve. The )eight of such items
depends on size and strength requirements "h;h in turn art deterrnine"
by !he pressare considerations and votuzne fl"- requiremcn's. These
.atter factor; are related to the power reqairement. 1-rm- weight of the
h-.At transport rystern ia considered eqaal for the - -f"-reat systems of this
type. The weig4-t of thr transport systerr, e end-nr O tl-.e distrihuti(
of ej iipncint. car he dviermin.'d by -,-ft rnce to s'-ct.,r, tV, For a 10 kws
tooling load and assunming dn verage or e.!r:tixe distance of t'vnty feet.
an equivalent -eight of ten pounds rus he c.n vered tpiecaL
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Equ alent weght is plotted versus flight Mach num ber for various
altitudes %nd equipment ex tenperahtes in figures 17 to 40. C.v&e
are drawrn using power trantiatlwtr. factors f. e of one ad two as dis-
cussed in section L1U. The effect of other traulation factors can be
readily dvterr-tined by not ng the effect as indicAted by the tigures.

The dilference in the Mach number as Ulven on the abscissa scale foo
Freon-II and water should be noted. A'.4 it should be remembered

that the curves for Freon-lI do not reflect any fluid instability whiclk

may preclude use at the higher Mach u ,heos. The (iguxe it, icate

that for similar conditions below Mach 2. the total equivalent weijht*

of Freon-1l a.%t water systems are quite cotparable; as the vielocty
L~ .es above Mach Z, the total ctuvaltet '*..ht of tht Freon-li

system inczeases :-uch more rapidly than does tw weight of the waicr
,system. a he nax.,murn practical operating limit for Freon- I is about

Mach Z. 3 at zh., higher equipment ternperattures and under 2, Z for the
lowe eq.pip-tent tenpetatures. Systems using water a. the refrigerant
will operate with rt-asonahle total equivalent weights. considering the

temperature le%e! to which the he.at must be rsised. for the entire

altitude-M.kch numnbjer range being considered in this study. 'his is
primarily - result oi the high critical temperature of water 170'Fl
and of the high latent heat of water which is several times as ar-le a.%

for Freo -IL.

The effect of altitude on the total equivaklt. %%eight it illustrated

by figures 41 to 44 tr Freon-I I and for water. The minisn.im %eight
at 40.000 feet altitt;de is a reflection of tl'e lower recovery temperature

at that altitude and of the relatively high heat transfer cocfficietit that
applies. Thc limits in the altitudte-Mach number envelope for which

systems of various total equivalent weights will provide cc.olin.j at the
nne¢cifiel enuioment exit teonne ratt Yes are shown in figures 45 and 44

for Freon-Il and in figures 47 and 48 for water. The systems have ee

optimized for a strface he:at transfer coefficient (h. = Z0). These curves
indicate that a systcm of a given weight will he capAl.IC' of cooling equip-

ment. mnintaining the specified exit temperature. for avy flight conditijn
within the specified envelope, to the left of the respective curvt:. Opti-
mization at bo 2 23 (altitude approxvautely 55,100 feet) implies that

operation at other conditions is sornewhat off desiyn. That Is. fcr high

altitudes 'or which the external heat transfer coefficiezit is lower, a

somewhat larger surface area woul-I result in less total -equivalent weight.
In the assumed ¢onfigiiation, the drop in heat transfer coefficient rnast

of course be compensatti for by an "ncrease in temperaotur diference

( T
r - TK)-
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The effect of optimaising at various st-rface hezot transfer covfficients
(Co.sinttalIly at diff* evtt i'ltitu'k.) is iniicAte4 by the cusr.ves of figure 11.
All curves are !or -4114l ttal , quivadcntt NVight. Fach curvu !I. for a
*oyvi,- .IiAt ific-rito syhtemn t~isn in io far as cunder~s.-r arevt .nd tem-p.cra.

turr differt-nie IS tsC01un-ce'. Thc wvighl line it the: r-.jht (da~thed tne),r

reprusents the traxim velocity f.)r whIiih a system- of the giver. total
e't'u ..,lent weight Can C'oo(l the etiuiprnent whun Ad4c .ed ftr t:-,,4rurn

opratior. at each ailtitude, The 4yt-rr.. ttrv!ore. jnvle. no toff-c-n
operation but do,-% not re-present a single system design.

Vapor cycle systems are partitaIarly aittractive 4% unlimited -durAt ion
cooling byesteins for utt'ipmn, in .%hichi the h~-at can- t,c- readily trains!cri-cd
to a cold plate cilher bjy coneduction. Ntporizm.ion. cor curn.-e-ction. The
systers do not lend thenise-vt readily to the voncept v( individualired
rquipment cooling.

SEfect (if Variationiifon h smiv ofgrto

The general analysis of vapor cycle systemvs -,us made assaming a
high vpeed lightweight positive displacernunt rotary com.ia-:or of the type
illusteatc-d in figure 50 (assuming compressor weight as given by equAtion 541.
Ho~wever. the results are equite represenmative event for somnewhat heaxier
buit well designed reciprocating compressors illustraird schematically in
;igure SI (assumning the compressor weight is given by equation 53). This
anomaly Ls caused by the fact that the reciprocating compresiors are
usuially somewhat more efficient thtan the rotary type-. ai is pointed out
in the discussion of compressors in section V-C of this rep~ort. A n-ore
efficiient compressor results in a lower 1:ov.-vr require.-Tiert and in lebs h- at
having to be dissipated ivy the condenser. Th~ ejp f cc=; :,:
and the horsepower input times a far~cr al threr. for a 10 kw cooling load
and an equipe-e I excit tempera!,ire ok ZlZ*F are shown in figutre SZ assuming
a positive displacement rotary compressor w-th a toti! efficiency of W5o
anti in figurz 53 a:.surni-g a well-decsigneel rec iprocating compressor -A.-th
a 11etal efficiency of HO0%.

A miodification of the basic vapur cycle vooli-ig system is illustrated
in figure is. Th's. systemn utilizes an intermediate liquie-cooled condenscr.
A surface h-at e'xchanger :s used to remove tht heat fromn the c ondenser
cooling liquid. Thc systemn w-as conceived to t liminatr the necd for a high
pressure surface condernser and the long high prebiture lines to the s~irface
condenser. At the higher terrperatare-s. the vapor prc*-ure of water is
quite high 1680 psi at iO00Y). With this rnoietiation of the basic vapor

cycle cooling systern, the condenser oldbe te compact liquid cocled .reit

located very nrar the compre-ssor. thuz eli-inating the nevd for long high
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pressure tIme.i. The liquid US~'i to transport thL hPAI to the surface
h~t h~nt'.~ .toddf he ore- %it a v.ery low vapor pressure at the

Stcnpt'raturcs. tsuch as Do'vlth.'rm A whi~ ha~s a vapor pressuroe
of aho'It I-, pti.a ,.I rOQ 'F. This ruiodifcation of the htuic vApor cycle
cooling *ystemn entails an addititnal heit exchapger %hich imposes an
audditio~nal weight and atac a tempe~rature d rop. Thv Iterpei'rture drop

V ;r% tl.c COL..nser liquid )tm xlwntge can he~ kept smanll lorcause of
the high heat transfer ci>,f iints th.tt appiy. Fur the sarne reAtson,
the size and wc-ight of the u~nit at, relatively small. The unit for a
typical systecn vAo~id we-igh on !he :3rd- r of ten Pom.nds. A part of *this
weight could be saved thrc'.4gh the mir %if a ligh', r .*mrface hent exchanger
which is made possible by the lowe r pre mores. The ove rall system
total equivalent weight would therefore incrtease by 5!0 or less. This
nizlifi. Ation is considervd pr;*ctical for the higherr teiperatitre w;.ter
vapor cycle aspplications.

A vapor cycle coolin~g system similar G the type asUmed in the
gener-al stu.dy (itg,4re Ai) but with a ram, air cn-olrd condense'r instead of
the surface condensv: is illustrated in figure 9. This cooling tsistem
is ve ry similar to the other systems in so far as the heat absorption,
compression. expansion. ard controls are concerned. The basic
differences in the cordenser result in Romevwhat different chaeacteristici
that require an analysis to determine the difference irk the efiecti. The
major diffcrences are.

1) The system requires ram air for condenser tooling. This
requiremnent !mitails the use of air fromn the engine inlet or a separate
inlet diffuser to take the ram air on board. ducts to convey the air to
and from the condenser, and an exhaust norzle for thrust recovery.

Z) rht; system transfers heat to air Waien oni board the aircraft
which is initially at the tota& ram temperature. The air tIrrperatore
increases as the heat from the condenser is 0-4rbrd. ThLe condensing
temperature must be above the final air temperature.

3) The system will impose a significant mo,enturm drag due to
taking r-am air on board the aircraft.

The use of ram air for cooling and the drag effects incurred by the
use of ram air are analyzed in 3ection VI of *!': Li:port. Only the
directly applicable equat one will be'presented hert. The .Amount of air
that mutst be taken on board to cool the condenser is dependent on the
cocmlins load. the power input. the compressor and ruotor efficiencies.
the condensesr effectivencss. and the cirndenstmr rain total temperature.
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The ram &trnow can be e*proosrd by t%. eqAtlte

_K (TK " M)T

The net momentum drag that will te .mpos.ed on the aircraft is the
drag associated with takia b t'.c a'r on board minus ihe thrust rcove red
when (he %ir is exhausted, That drag is givea by the equatiot

Dm om a wht (34, 719- M t'r. (87)

For supercritical flow

0a S2O.5a Fthc af S4 - *?in.In P

For suberitlcal flow

L. 0 2 a. Fth a 7 8.A '

With a vapor cycle system, there is no blower or compressor in the
ram air ducts and consequently the amount of thrust that can be recovered
is limited by the inlet pressare ratio. The pressure drops through the
condenser and ducts reduce the available nozzle pressure ratio. The duct

inlet press re ratios versta Mach number are plotted in figure 64
assuming a supersoniLc dlIfiser with 85% recovery. The weights of the
ram air cooled condenser can be determined by reference to figure 63
in wbich weights of boiler heat exchangers are given in terms of pressure
drop, effectivenes,%, and airflow rates. The %eights of a ram cooled
condenser would be con'par.ible provided that the condensing pressures
are not excessive.

The momenttn drg and condenser weight will decrease as the arn
air (ow decreases; ho t' er, the condensing temperaltre rr.ust then be
Inc reased to diauipate the heat which in turn realts in inc reased power
inpLt and a higher equival.-t wcht fnr the balanc, of the system. There-

fore, a compromise minst be reached to obtain an optimum rooling system.
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rho os. of a ram air cooled cwnenser reaulta in a systern with a
lower maxin u operating liz- it in so far as Mach number Is caoncerned4
ard a considerably greater total equivatet weight for equivalent flight

conditions. The increase In total rquivajent weight for a coolLng system
with a ram al- condenser as compsred to one with surface ,ondesser tI

Stypically from 2", to 30% depending on the operating conditions. The
tnc rease is pr.inA.lly a result uf ( i) the ricreaoe in the power input duo
to the Increased co.,denser temperature, (Z the momentum drag of ram

air, and (3) the wei&'ts of air ducts.

The advantage o thib type of jystern is that it does not require tho
rather large airc raR surh;ccs which nust be available for the surface

ccndenser. It should further be pointed ott that in the event that a
surface condenser calised premature transition to turbalence, a signi-

ficant drag vould he inpoeeA *.y the surface ccndenser which bas n<t

been included in the present study.

A cascaded vapor cycle cco!ing system is Illustrated in figure i4.
This system is diffe rent fron the basic system being considere,1 isn %a
the heat is puped to the final sink temperatatre in two steps. The

syver actaully involves two complete vapor cuoling cycles with the
evaporator of the hish a-vpcr.sturc stage serving as the heat sink for

the low temperature ;tage. In the illustration, a e igle vapor compressar
is indicated with the Iow. prcssure stage being used for the low tempera-
ture cycle and the second comnpressor staie being used for the high
temperature cycle. In this version. the same refrigerant would be used
in the entire systtrn, The concept could also be used 'with beparate
compressors and different refrigerants.

Inis type oi ct-oling 4ysten. involtes a temperature drop (relatively
small because of the high heat transfer coefficeints) in the interaitage
condenser-evaporator unit, Because of this tsaperattre drop. the system.
should not be considered unless the overall temperature difference is quite

large (about tO0"F or more). The systerr. does involve considerable
additional ntchanical complexity and is ther:fore considered practical
only for applications that involve high pow.er inputs. flu total power inpt

for a cascade cycle is

PIT  Pit + P4 I + Pil )
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The condenser temperature of the first tAge must be -,ive the
r.apiiralor triiperat'ire of the second S tAge. A d4,nait- advansage 2ft

trrfs of the power input will he secuted fjr C:vCIVs i,,ing retnie t ats

that are sen-Litive to the difference betcen 11-r 'vaporatoa a., the
condrnser temperature. This tlh Freon-li sys- tems c.nan he signifi-
cau-,ly improved by means of a castcade cycle. \whalk t wat't-r vapor
':yce systems1 Will 50hoW Only a Slight izaiprovrnhent fl.iCAlly ;My
%apor cooling cycle operatin! between ten;pcr..tures for which the
pg.-ar input is reasonably near the Carnot valukhe will show litt!. irnprz.ve-

mnt. lImprovemrent in the cycle powe:r input is initrd to a red actkm
in the deviation from th, Carnot cyc' power x.pk. The Carnot pte.r
input is

(~1 ~CI.+.t •3 T K , -v

A Freon-1 cooling system at" an evaporator tcuperature of 150OF

snd a condenser temperatt.re of 350QF would :equire a power input of
G,67 for a simple cycle. A cascade cycle with the first stage xr rking
fron, 11SO" to Iii0"F and the econd .1tdge fromrr Z40* to 110*F -. oild have

a po'aer input of 0.59, a power saving of about 30's. It ii tntrcsting tO
note that a simple water cycle for thv same conditions (150" to I50OFj
od have a power inp,t ,f 0,44, or aiout WOS le% than the cascaded
Freon-1l cycle and 47* lest; than the simple Freon-w cycle, Th: water
cooling cycle cascaded i the satme manner as the Freon-Il cycle would
h.ave a power input of 0.44. a power saving of only aboLt 4% as com-

pared With tbe simple water cycle. Theabove extmples bear Out the

previouu observation that the cascade cycle can only %aring te power
Lnp :t nea re r the Carn aluhe which i. this case is 0. 3Z8.

T he absorption vaper cycle is a variation of the basit s-por coo4lng

c\clt quite different in operation from the compressor _apor cycle. An
absorption vapor cycle cooling system ts shown cich.;natca-ly in figure % .
ActuCa design "odd involve special problems, such as securing a stable

un:t and one that would operate saxsfacloril'y in an aircraft application.
The absorption vapor cycle has not been ar.nalyed in tail in zhis study.

L-. this cycle, the fluid in tht" vapor state after ev,iiorttion is dissolved by
a solute at the evaporation press,.re. 'h solution, rich in refrigera-.t
(in ti-e liuitiid state), is then pumped to a ginerator at the c-"-t-r

pressure, The refrigerant is changevd in state. and qr.va'*n Out sf solut;Oti

by th. -iddition of heat and e.tter, the cunder.arr in the vapor state. The
sotute is returned to t, absorber after the rvfrirj,:ant ;s !rivcn off.
The absorption cycle thus differs frcin the compresision cycle by thL
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sustttutlos of aA absorber and generator for the comp.essor and bit

t.e ase of energy in the form of heat instead of mechanical worb. The

cycle also difre.rs in that there are additional changes of state from

vapor to liquid L-t the absorber and from liquid to vapor in the gene rator,

Means must be furnished to ptump the liquid froin the low tevaparato.)

pressure to the high cond.-nrer) pressure in the absorption cycle. The
heat energy for the iobsorption cycle must be available at a higher tern-
perature than t.e operating condenser temperature. The fact that the
vapor undergoes a change of state when going ir.!o votqticn irdicates

that the 1,cat Di vaporization muitt he added !n the generator. consequently.

the cooling effect caqnt be greater than t.e tnergr input even for the

ideal case. The PI will be greater than one. As p inted out in the pre-
vious discuasion. the compression cyc!e, be.n! % tvue punping system.

does not have t-:s Ilhitaticn. The PI for niany cases it much less than

one. An inherent advantage of the absorption cycle is the elimiation
of the rel-itively large displacement compressor. The absorl.t-.n cycle
may have an addit, onal advantage if the necessary heat tnergy is'more
readily available ur involves less adverse performance effects than

would the smaller amount of mechanical energy necessary to operate
a compression ci.cle. The aracticality of an absorption cooling system

'eo.ld depend on the finding of a refrigerant and a solute with the necessary
properties. In addition to the refrigerant properties as discussed in a

previous sect;on of this report, the refvgerant and solite must have
certain spec ial properties. Slubility a.nd vapor pressure characteristics
at the applicable temperatures would be a prime consideration. Among
the possibilities & ould be water as the refrigerant with a lrinc solution

s the solute. The weight of such a system would ha% e tob. carefully
determined as this would likely be a ma.or fa.tor. This type of systen

is mentioned as a possibility but has not ben further analyzed in this study,

F. Conclusions With Retard to Vapor Cyc.e Cooling Systems

1. n-&n 1! C,,ulin Systems

The. followmng conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of vapor

.Lcle cooling svst'nms 'Ising Freun-Il.

I) The ove-errs "sa.nmg Freon- I I as the reffragerant arc limited to
flight at a Mach ni--rr of about Z. Z and Z.0. for equi!mnt eiit tempvra-
tores (f ZT5* ard tOF reapectiv-y. when a surface type condenser is
usedi. The use of a ra-v, air coledt! cundenser would rebult in a limiting

NWi,:l. number oi approxim.,tcily Z.0 anil 1.8 for the high and l w 'qutipment

tmnipe ratures,
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?I The toTal equivalent weigljts are a minliraun for flizht at an
altitude al 40.000 feet increasing roughly fifty pounds for flight at
eq l Mach number and 70.000 feet. This is primarily d%:e to the
dectease In the heat transfer coeffitent, The Increase in the iotal
equivalent weicht at the lower attitudes, while much greater due to

the higher temperaturrs, is probably nut as sign ficant since it is
reasonable to assume that acttal flight velocitiv& would he at lower

Mach numbers at the lower altitudes.

1) The total equivalent weight is a little more than twice as large

for equipment exit temperaures of 160F au it is for an equipmert
exit temperature of Z15'F1.

4) The tcaal equivalent wv'ght can be reduced somewhat (. rather

sign:flcant amount for the nturo severe cund.ticns) by tise of a cascaded
cycle lset' figure 36); howevet, greater complexity Is io.volvd in this
tyre of sy 'tem.

5) Vapor cycle systems are not considered suitable for indivdua iaed
cooling applicatios. The type of heat tranaport rcquired. eiscutsseil in
sertion IV. imposes a relatively minor equivalent weight,

Z. Water Vapor Cycle CoolingSystemi.

The- application of water as tue rfrige.'ant will result -umerous

advantages over the more standard rvfrigeranta, amiklg the major
advantages are

11 Systems using wa tr an a refrigerant can operate over the entire

Mach n umber-altitude envelope considered in this study. Systems woWl4

he designed for operating up to Mach number in the range of Z.8 to 1.0.

Z) The total eqkivLxlrnt weight of water cycle systems is considerably
leza than for Freon syst.nmi for Mach numbers :bovc .8. The system
equiva eut weight increas.s with velocity but at a muoch lower rate than
does the Freon-ll system.

3) The total equivalent weigt.t is somewha';t less depei ient on altitude

and on equipment exit temperature than is the Y'reon iystem.
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4) The '&.atet Cycle aystelml is relaltr.ely efficient ii hat PA:swnp
fur th, antjre range~ of condt4#ns c..n..ider--4 i.. . the po%-.r inpu~t.
while iverging timuwh tt from~ thi- Ca rnft valuc e f t ig,.r ) follows
a iifoum. trend and is At a %; ry rvaso,.-slA.- leverl thruj hcoiz tbed tiall.
pi-ratur- rangei that is of lflte( si in this utt.ly. In fact. w-tter tb1.4

unly flu-A !nti-ll that pi ssbee such l.rititC.

It should lie not.~d that the use tit water doeti entait sev.*ral prot~lern

that. Tel aLT attention hefore' -,orking iybt-zn% can be bu~t. It is bielieved

enjinveririg tifort. Arnmp the- facitor,; retp.*trinsz specific attentioni are

self- thawing.

!)De-sign of a c-ompretoo? suitahl-e for cti, urestsion of water vaporf.

3) Desij~ of a, tnmp.-rajare ccntrol

4) Des.ign of .4 pressure control system.

Gatvn the nveL-sary niiiecring rifort for deve h'pIem-nt along the
linvi. oazihnvd -Above, the w-Ater vapor cycle :orling syst'.m could Welk
ILeconle one Vf the better equipment s ystems for lung range.
high speed aircraft.
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SEC T K. VI

AIR CYCLE CCOLING SYSTEMS

A. Basic Conside ratins

Because of the widesprexl current application of air cycle
principles to cuoland and ait conditioning alistems for aircraft ,nd
the probability that air eoohng concept* will corktinue to be used in
many further aircraft. careful attention has been directed toward
a realistic analysis and evaluation of air cy.te equiptment cooling
systems. The air cycle sy~t.,ni z particularly atthactivv for air-
craft epippcd with turbojet vngines since high pressure air Mcled
fromn the engine ccmpressor is a convenient suurce oi air for the
cyle. It is important to note ici this r- gard that many new engines
are being designed for %,eration %ith ap to 716 compressor bleeds
principitlly fur cabin conditioing ane. pressurization. All air cycle
sysi.ems utilt.ing compressor bleed air function essentially as
lollows" The blere air is t1rst pre-cooled in one ot more heal
exhangeris) and then further cooled by passage through an exgansioa
turbine -after which it ;s employed either direc'ly or indirectly for
cooling of equipment aboard the aircraft. Differences ationg the
various types of air cycle systavrs result from dif'erent arrange-
ments of heat exchangers and turbine. together with other system
elements such as compressors tor blowers). etc. Specific systems
which are being considered in this study are described and discussed
in subse .uent seittions,

The altitude-Mach number range specified for the cooling system
study is uhawn in figure I. Curves of constant ram air ten.pe.sture
are shown in figure S. The ram air temperature is one of the funda-
mental independcnt %ariables cf the air cycle system analysis since
it represents the temperatu.-e lcvel cf the roost readily sivAil.6ble
thermal sink for removal of '.eat fro-n the engine bleed air. Another
fundamental system variable is the allowable e4uipmuen', exit tempera-
ture (TEe) which for this slutuy wus specified in the range from 1t0C
to Z75"F. The major aim of the p-esent st.mOy of air cycle cooling
systems is to select and analyze in detail some of the typi,..! -i" -ycle
cooling systems, for the specified range of conditions, in order to
deterinine the relative merit of these selected systlenis and to conpAre
theg with other types of cooling systems. Evaluatiu criteria for the
comparison of cooling sytturns are discussed iju section III of this report.
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S. Components - Air Cycte Cooling Systems

Air cycle cooling systtms, in general. include the folloiIng basic
components:

I) Heat exchansters are used to transfer heat from ote fliol t"

another, normally air to as tLut for some apptications air to liquid hea

exchangers are needed. I

21 Air turbines are used to reduce the teraipertrtur o, the air by
extrating mitechanical ene rgy,

3) A blower or a compressor is used to provide a load on the air
turbine ard to build up air pressure. Thu increase :n available energy
can be utilized b- er'iausting the air throogh a. no~alc thus providing a

thrust recovery.

4) Air ducts arp needed to conduct the air to and from the cooling

system. In addition to the abo.e basic components. c.ertain controls

and pressure or flow regulating units .Arc rcquired to cornp!ete the system.

1, Heat Exchan erwfr Air C ycle 21ste.21

At used in a-.r cycle cooling systems, the heat exchanger is called

upon tc. cool a quantity of hot air to a temperature appreoaching that ot
an available thermal sink. Since a large part of the cooling in an air
cycle system occurs in the heat exchanZers. it is usually desirable to
employ exchangers witf: high effectiveness. However. this desirable

characteristic can bt. ot.tained only at the expcnse of increased size anl
%eight of the exchanger .)r by incre.ased coolant flow. Thus, the set. ctio

of a hett exchanger for a% air cycle system involves a comproinise betwees
the greater cooling achievud with high effective;,ess and the increased
sive ar.d weight of the exchangvr or by w'creased coolart flow. Thus. the

slection of a heat exchanger frr an air cycle system involves a compro-

mise between the greater cooling achieved with high erfvcti\eness and

the increased %cight and momentivii drag which this entails. This
problem is discussed in Vic following pages.

The analysis of heat exchanger requirenerits can be most conveniently
carried out in two distinct strF.s aS iollo'-s: first. d.tt rmination of the

rcq'sir'd heat tranafer c rduct,-nce fur :p,.cified .alues of effectiveness
beb and flow ratio wa/w, nd. Necond. aa-lysis of core characteristics to

determine the bise. % cicst. and preasitrt. losses for an exchanger having
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the required cooling efte-ttveneow, An anslys*i af the charcterttLca
of specific heat eschangers is presented in appendit 1.

The literature contains a good deal.of information relating to heat
exchanger effectiveness to the caiiductance tUA). p?.tuoary flow rate
(t1). coolant "low rate (w.). and the geometrical arrangement of tho
exchanger. Theoreti-ally. the counti-rflow arrangement tnee figure 51a)
affords th. hig-.est possilule effectivenesa for given value o UA,. Wk M.n
wZ. Unfortunately, advantages of this arranemcnit cannot be realized
in practice because of the difficulty of header design. The crcss.flow
arrangement shown in figure 56b eliminates the headering problems
associated with the counterfow exchanger but has a lower effectiveness,
other things being equal. The heat transfer charactersitics of the crov's-
flaw heat exchanger were first determined I;y Nusselt (refetence 16).
Nuasaelt'a work w to btse4 on the lolloing asvumrptions"

1) The overall unit conductance (UA) between fluid streams is
constant over the heat transfer surface.

f) No mixing occurs in the individual fluid streams; at a local pomft.
heat trai Lec to AL fluid element of one strearm occurs only by direct heat
transfer from th other stream.

3) The respective fluid flow rates per unit passage area are constaint
over the heat transfer surface.

Nusseltts cross-flow formulae are given in reference 14 in an improved
form more satis;actOry for calculation. together with plotted results for
use in engineerirg calculations. Cross-flow heat exchanger* of higher
effectiveness cat be obtained by resorting to multi-pass arrangements
is shown in figurt. 5hc. Although no mathematiually exact results based
upon the assumpti-oas of Nusselt's work have been reported for the multi-
pass cross-flow -xchanger. simplified methods of analysis can he osed
in most cases. One such method, based on the Numselt cross-flow factor.
is to apply the cross-flow results to successive passes, assuming complete
mixing of the cooled and coolant fluid between passes. The fluid being
cooled, which malets several passes through the exchanger, can be
considered to mix thoroughly in the turning headers between passes: how-
ever, these is no physical basis for the assumption that the cooland mixes
between passes. An analysis based on srewhat different assumptions
was carried out during the present stkuy. Here it wiis -ssurnvd that the
fluid being cooled is maxei as it flows through the exchanger: no mixing
being assumed for the coolant fluid. This assumption was based on the
observation that the l.-rIth of a iinglt pa- i Otmually everat times its width.
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h-iiA~Ie-Pass Crossiaow H.cat Exchanger

c- M.(utj-PAss Cousnter-Cro3isnuw )irat Exchanger

FIGUR~E r16 TYPICAL IWAT E.XCHANGER ARRbANQEMEFNTS
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Typical results of .alculat.ouis osing these various meth~uls of anal3ys11
are shown in figarc S7 for e) a 0.8 and 0.9. The rpaid increase in
requirril conducttr.ce {UA) with increat.ing effectiv''ness and dcc reasing
flow ratiu wa.'wb is apparent regirdleis of the methad of analysis
employed. Comp.ariscn of the multi-rass results fur rb a 0.8 indicates
that both methods of calciation agree q lie closely f-r waIwb greater

than I.S. b.t that considera':lc difference exists for smtall values o!
flow ratio with the analysis bas.; on Nusselt's .ross-flow fActor lerding
to lowe, requir, d conductance factors as would be expicted. In inter-
preting these res-alts, it is irrportar.t to bear in mind the asseanptions

made in each care and the degree to which they are satisfied in an actual
heat e.thanger. It is known, for example, that ai region of toAered

conductance exists in the core for A short distance before the entering

flow becornes fally turbulent. This is particularly true of heat exchangers
having tluhuar cores (reference 17). This tl.e -anductance f.r the final
pass is lowered |6ince the coolant enters at this point) and the effective-
ness would also be reduced. Furthermore. the local overall conductance
is dependent to a significant degree upon the mean temperatre of the
two fluid flows and ccnsequently varies over the heat transfer surface
(although the variation wtt.d probibly not exceed ';-l%). The extent to
which heat is transferred laterally through each fluid stream either by
actual mixing of the turbulent streams (which would occur in flow over
the tubes in a tube bundle core) or by metallic conduction (which would
occ-At in a plate and fin core) would also exert a considerable influence
upon the heat exchanger effectiveness. It is clear that alt these effects
tend to reduce the exchanger effectiveness. Thzse considerations are
especially significant in the case of unity flow ratio ( wawb a 1.0) for
which the effects of imperfect flow conditions are greatly magnified, For
this reaso, it is believed that the ca~ctlated results for mixed flow of
the iluid hcirg cooled are probably more satisfactory than the more
idealized analysis based on Nusselt cross-flow factors. By using the
theoretical results for doable and triple pass exchangers with mixed
conditls for the fluid being cooled, conductance factors were computed
for walwb = 1.0. Thesc results, which are used in the analysis of the
regenerative system, are plotted in figure 58.

In general. the heat exchange- design conditions which may be
regardeA as independent variables are:

I) Hev" exchanger effectiveness eb

Z) Respective flow rates of cooled and coolant fluids, w b and %av

3) The allowable pressure losses In the exchar.ger
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For a givrit type of core, the above ronditit.ns will determine the
weig bt anol size- of the heat .-xchange-r.

For applicatiuns involving moderate temperatures (unter 4,00-F).
alumnttnu heat vxhanger cores are superior to .tainle, .trel from

the stant!point of weight. 13.-caube %A the 'high bleed air temperatures.

an aluminum pre-cool'r ii. not applicable for the conditions of this

stiuy, l oev-r. a-in al unitium heat exchanger is applicable for use in

the regenerative cycle such a% le,cribed in section VIE. The initial

cooling of the 4l.,ed alii eing obtained by means of a stainless steel

rali air heat exchanger or pre-cool.-r, subsequent ri-generative cooling

is at temper;tture for which an altunirkum core is suitable.

'h*- r'aracteriatics anui weights of air to air, liquid to air and

boiling liquid type heat ,xchangers hve twen determined by the methods

outlinrd in app-ridix !. Th,.kie units are illuastratcu' In figures S9. 31.

and CO. resptctively. The weights of ram air aluninum and stainless

steel heat exchangers divided by the airflow rate is plotted versus a

pressure drop paratr.ctcr for effectivenebs varying from 0.50 to O. P

in figure 61, The weight factor versus the pressure drop parameter

for an aluminum regenerative heat e-changer is plotted in figure 6.

The weight of "oiles heat exchanges di'ided by the airflow rate is plotted

versus a pressure drop parameter in figure 16.

2. Expansion Turbine

In order to carry out a numerical malisis and evaluation of the

air cycle conling system, it is necessary to know the bleed air tempera-

ture and pressure as well as the aircraft performance effect due to

compressor air extr-iLton. The regenerative cooling sywtc-m is

inherently well adapted to equipment .ooling for supersonic cruising

conditions at M :s Z.0 or above; consequently, engine characteristics

..:ompatible with efficient cruising performai'4e at .upersonic speeds

were assumed in the aralyziA. LU.ckiag detailed information on super-

sonic turbojet engines, the following assunptions were made regarding

engine performance for extende!d supersonic cruising conditions.

1) .ngine inlet pressure recovery based upon 8e diffuser

efficiency for All conditions.

4) Engine conpression ratio is 8.0 provided the comp.ressor dis-

charge tniperatur,: de s not exceed 1-.50'R. In this regime. the turbine

inlct temperature is assumed to be approximately double the compressor

d ischarge temperature.
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3) For conditions riot covirredl by it,-m !.the compressor
dis,:hArge% temperature is larSoR. ith P eng;ine turbine inlet
tem~perature of Zt,00'R.

-4) Fupr all condntzons. the compress&or efficiency is assuinvd
tote 4t;the turbine efticirncy is asanze'l to be S5-4,

Of t.otasc na te4n ez-.,ine w*ould opt ratc .n accordance with the..
corttttoor a u idv- ranrge of Mach.rt- <r however, an airplane

ce.:,cd ft - cxtvnIc-1 cruiuing itfliht *c hi;h speud (e. g. . Mb U ".O)
wol'in ah' proluabilit) Lae fitted with a.n;n wLhich would approach

tlie cLove -per~sting conditiuna atiliv dcsijn cr'tising 11ieLt. The
-Isstnnrd va~lites Pi turlhine inlet tvrnpcrte and efficiency are

ircl-,drd to enable vst-tr:ation of the air'riaft permormatnce pen-alty
d,.c to comnpre qs.or air erartion w*hich i s discussed below,

With the axir cycle cooling systemns teirng eonsidcred in this section
,A tis re-port4 the eqt pnirnt is cooled by circulation of the cooling Air
:liro%zh the eq'uipnir-rt CoVmpa rtillent. Th~e engine bleed 'Air used for
cooalin; is. first cooled by a rain air heat exchanger, discus sedin the
arct~dig s-rction and in appendin 1 T'he final cooling is, svc.4:c:' Ly
.reins of ank air turbine -ahich cools the air by r,4traction of work during

tat arnount of COOlifl that can be t~ltar.cdx during expansion
depen-ds on the amou~nt. of work dlone b One turtine per pound of air.
.--- I -"ar in turn is dependent on the pressure or expansion ratio and

u~the turbine :fMlcierncy.

fl.e tarhuiu.e exit temperature iz giter. by the equation

Thet turbine inlet Xtemperature is drpcz-dtnt on the engine bleed

cemperaturc. the pr--coole:r cffccti-c.-nss. and the ramn air temperature.

-Tti!X b T TS~ eb) Tb 19
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The heat exchanger effectiveness can be considered ac a design
variable. The ram air temperatures (TT) fcr the altitude-Mach number
range of interest in this study a-e plotted in figure GS. Thu, turbine
bleed temperature depends an the ambient conditions and on the engine
comlp:asor characteristics. Tie variation of the normalited ambid-t
temperatlvre (0a) ald the nori.nalired arnicrt pressure { a) assumed
for this study are also shown in IUgure 6!,

It is assumed iz thl4 study that IZSO*R is the rraximun compressor

bleed temperature. The normalizied compressor bleed temperature (0b)
assumed foe this study is plotted versus Macn nu.asber for various
altitudes ia figurc 66.

The pressure ;.taio available for expansion across the turbine is
determined by the bleed pressure, tMe pressure leoses through the ducts
and t'e heat exchanger, and the diuclarge pressure.

"TnO assumed norznaliz-d bleed prc-ssures ( b) are plotted versus
Mach nuather for var%ous altitkdes in figure 67. It it is assrnef that
the discharge preisure is greater than ambient. e.g.. to the aircraft
cabin. the pressure ratio available for turbine expari=~on decreases
rapidly with altitude. The ideal pressure ratios (for various engilie
compression ratios) neglecting duct and heat exchanger pressure drops.
are plotted versus altitude in figure 68 assuming a discharge pressure
of 7.5 psi above ambient. The ideal pressure ratios assumirg a dis-
charge pressure 2.7 psi above ambii-nt are plotted in figure 69. These
pressure ratios. together with the ram air temperature, impose definite
altitude and Mach number limitations .m simple air cycle c€oling uystem-.

The expansion turbine is assumed to operate at pressure ratios up
to 6"!. Op':ratiun at greater pressure ratios i-s usually accompanied by a
reduced efficiency.

To eliminate the possibility of icing problems. the turbine exit
ter mpeaturc is not perm itted to drKp baiuw 12 'F.

U the heat exchanger effectiveness and the pressure drop for the
heat exchanger and for the ducts arc dined. the turbine exit tempera-
ture can be readily d-.termined by equations (90) anid (91). taking account
of the assiur.ed presstre and temperature limitations outliy,-d above.
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In addition to determination of the tempe ratuarep thant can b
htained with an air turbine, the analy*is O turbines for air cycle

cooling systems reciuires reasonabi I accurate determination ti
turbine weights, A detailed analysis of the characteristics co tur-
bines of the type used for air cy;le cooling systems i-dicat-s that
tha weight of such waits (including the blower discasted below) can
be very cloaely Approximate-! by a factor times the airflow rate.
The required airflow rate is dependent on e cooling load and the
temper.ture difference.

Wba 3.95 kw (92)
TEe - TEi

A good approximation to the turbine w . 2 ht is given by the empirical
equation

I t = 4 wk t93)

ft can be reasonably aa-rned that the turbine and blower weight
will not be less than eight pounds; consequLnflg. eight ponds is takens
as A. mimnun weig.t and is used for ail cases where wt 0.333 Ibm/sec.

3. Blowers and ompressors

The taking of ram air on board an aircraft for heat exchanger cooling
involves a momentum dreg due to the reduction in the air velocity. Part
of that drag can L. recovered by dischargitg the air through a thrust
recovery nozzle A blower is usually uilized to increase the pressure
of the ra m air before discharge thus inc reasing the thrust recovery factor.
the blo,&er also serves as a load for the expan"sion turbine.

The drag due to taking air on board the aircraft is given by

D t"a (w4.J11 /E (94)

The thrust recovery is dependent on the nozzle pressure ratio.
the tempu rature. and the noizle 'ffic iencyj for supe rcriticat nozzle
n-o (P./p., G.SZ8 ).

a tWa 54.4 11le . .Taa)(95m
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For subcritical neal* Low

The net moMent utM AV41g IS then

DMOMn 3a~ 34, 7XM - rth A. %971
Where for *lkpercritical flow

F& a 54.4 0 - 0.788 PAtnt

when PI/Pne S 0.5S4,

For sabcritical flow
Fit= 78-b' 'Ine [ e'6 l

whenat P-/Pne, 3l1 0. &M 8

@a

:, illt moot ir cycle systems al Llower or comlpre ;sor is uised to
provide a load n the air turbine and to increase the pressure and tem-

perature of the air before it is exhausted. From the above equtations, it

is apparent that the thrust recovery may lit Improved by increasing the
pressure, by increasing the temperature. by keeping the pressu|ro

lossea at a minimurn, and bV using an efficient vigazle.

In niost air cycle tooling systtems. a blower or rompressor is used
to prviie a load for the air turbine and to increase the pressure and
temperature upstream from the exhauet nozzle thus increasing the thrust

recovery.

The pressure raiu for a blower of conventional d,-;. '*a be asunt
to be about 1. 1. Tht rise in temperatire is determined ty the ecrease

obtained with th. turbine. The pressure ratiu for a -compressor can be
e:preased in terms of th.. adia%atic comnpressor efficiency and inlet and
exit temperatl'res by the equation
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Te tempero.tLre mcrvaae pr miced by the compreasot t. related

to the coolag prodLaed by the eXpansion tutrLne, neglectinlg zneChankca1

4 We

The nozie exit tempera.,ire can be defined by

One OT t'M _ (eb -OT) + GC, (100)

The net drag associated with the ram Air tan be ..-'ecmined by means

of the applicable equiations as outlined above,

4, Air Ducts

Ag pointed out in the discussion on expansion turbines. the tempera.
lure drop that can be obtained by expAnsi-3on thrcug; an air turbine is

decreased by pressure lousc in the ducts and heat exchangers. The lower

such pressure losses are. th.higher the pressure ratio available for the

tu.rbine cooling. H-owever. a decrease in pressure drops entails an

increase in size and weights of ducts and heat exchangers (in the case of
heat exchangers. very low pressure drops are also associated with low
-..at transfer coefficients which are of course undesiral E). Heat

exchanger design is discussed in section
This ne.ticn will be limited to a cot.s Aration of the ducts. however, the

effects on all components and overall sysitem performance must be borne

in mind at all times, Bec ,use of the interaction of the effecto. a com-
promise must be reached. Mathematical optimization, however, is not

deemed practical. In lieu of a very complex oPIiuization analySis, which

could not in practice be rigorous, an engireering approach has beesi used

in this study. The size and weights of the ducts art defthcd in term's of
an allow.%le pressttre dcop. k hich is selected an the basis of system

operating requirements.

ps O.S Fdt I wi-8 -. d(4101
P{ t

The rrquired duct dianeter is then
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In equations (101) and IOZ) ths. factor ikd4 is an adjetstment factor
to acc 'ount approximately for incr.,a tld loses in [he intet region of
the duet and other losses, e.g. . diffusrr Insse* :0V -e , "rtrce to t
heat exchanger. The ftctor F'dt varies frum one, fur fiull-, di -cloped
flow, to approximately 2. % for relatively high losses.

The weight of the ducts van h. determiined froni the length and
weight per foul for the required nize with an ,ill, tic. for the nees -
sary fittings. The weight of r,-preseitative ducts can Le exprresed
by the equation

W , X 0.11dS (103)

The inlet pressure to a rain air dti t from a rupersonic dilfuser
with in 8Yo recovery can Ie dete'mined hy nivns of fiwere 64.

C. Effects of Engine Cf-nnreitor Bleed

The air cycle c-oling systems considered in this study tilize bleed
air [ron the engine cr inressor ois the cooling flzid. Tho tmount of air
that is required will depend on thr equtipment inlet and exit tetmrperaitures
The exit temperature is considrerud an independent design factor. The
equipment inlet temperature is then determined by the heat exchanger
effectiveness. turbine pressure ratio, and turbine efficiency. These
factors vary with system design and with flight conditions. The amont
of ram air required and its effect ib discussed ;.long with the consideration
of air ducts.

A comparison of systems that impose varying air bleed and, further.
a comparison of such systerns with systens that do not utilize any bleed
air. requires the determination of the effect of that bleed on the ,ngine
thrust. An equivalent weight can then be determin,; i6y the "pplicatbon of
a translation factor as discussed in section III.

The effect of bleeding air from an engine tomnpresnor can be consider6:d
in t-o somewhat different ways:

1) The engine compressor is basically dtsigned for adecquate air bleed
sk that any air that iq bled would not be considered as potertially avatlablr
for burning of fuel and the proeuction of engine thriut; or

Z) the a;r bled would otherwise be mixed with fuel which '-uld then
burn and produoe thrust.
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The first viewpoint has been chosen antd used in this analysis.
With this amsknption, the ext action of bleed air repttlts ir a decrease
in engine thrust from (1) a m,-meil,.rii drag associated with taking the
air on board thp aircr.9t1 ar.d Z) the energy required to corlpress
the bleed air in the engine cor.pretsar. The comnpr-ss'on of the air
also rei,,lts in an increase in the specific fuel cc.nsumptlon in as w,,,.h
as the Acnrrgy expendedI in compressing the bleed ;ir in not available
fur thrust.

The alternate as.umption. that the bleed air wodld have been tised

in burning fuel and generating thrust, would result in a slightly greater
sigri'lcance being assigned to air bleed because of the reduction in net
thrust.

Assr ing that the engine re'pressor is basically designed fur
adequate . .ed. the eff:cts have been analyzed by cmplo'ying the pro.
cedure of soierence 18.

The gross thrust of the en,jine c-,r!"ng fluid is approximately

T(; i tTG~ 0 f - ""h C 1104)

L -7 ZM W l
where * c

Is the ratio of the enthalpy increase through the compressor to the
enthalpy decrease through the exhaust rozzle evaludted at xero air
bleed. The tross thrust czhange is approximatelv

a' 0 WT hn)b - 0

T., ,-chang. iit nit th rust is then

'N)wb =0 WT TN Ahn)wbw 0

The spec'ific fuel consumption is

SYC a SFC)wb C j 17
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isvc) b = Z- ®rQ •Z~

Th.: net pet!ty for the waok1ing fluid in te rins .f thrust reduction can

now be deternimed by Aeding the above tractional effects %'nd multiplying
thro'.gh by the net thruwt 1k:). tThe .tctual thrust change due to corm-
press-.g the ble,.' air i ci.gative.j

The tern Twt/WT :- the specific tiarh st. The romnentum drag
;.ssociated -,&th taking the bleed air on board he 'ircraft is

Dc *4.? 3 MA I O)

Tht tutal change rt thrust due to engine bleed Is then

+ j..q- -T- -a j \11

- b Ft0.b ( l a)

Th s nmejativr, thrtra effect can to% re.te. as drag and an equivalent
wiegi, - erm.nntd by the rnethtds outlined in section Ill. The first
term in the 2hove expressin for Fth.l-b ors:'onds to the momenturn

drag caused by taUking the Lieed air aboard the aircraft, while the second
acco-smts for the direct e.fects of thrust loss and increased .specific fuel
cor.snpton resulting !rom cowmpression of the bleed air in the er.gine.
In equ.Ation I I 11). the factor "I/Wr T is the engine Apecific thrt"st. TG/TN

is the ratio of gross thru;t to net thrust. and hc/ h, Is the ratia of the
enthalpy increase arross the compressor to the enthalpy dihcreAse in the
exhatit nozzle. each of these factors Leing evaluated for zero compressor
bleed. Ntmerical eya? .ition uf the c',mpressor leed Fenalty factor
Fthb ' ars carried out by k;sing charts suppli,-d in reference 18 together
with the assumed turbojet operating conditions given previously. The
results disclosed that F,,-lb was substantially c,.stant over the range of
flight c"Aition, iniohd in thi% sht'r. thus. it i.as assum,:d that

Fth h = IZQl

inl( per-dtnt o' Mach ruurt~er ane altitu.de. ( I'hc ei.i. inuni d,.viation from
the ato-vatu in the comp ted rFestit , wats tinder %.)
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V 1. M.ethoil of An.ilysi-% andi A-istin.1tionm

irhe sire jol air cycle cooling sytervi is *iluitrateit w.:hrrnbticallr
inliurt VI.iq In .ate thrjt~ ' le d liclir (to raiar (W44) exi~

in-1- Iinrc 70 bv .' tem ghn rk bletvd a~ir toc rao~nir flud) ishnur
The bleed air ita thest further couletl by ex4pansion throtigh an air tuzb.,te

ich0 u,.tracts cnritr~y in the form of tit~hanical %hrl. *The engine
bleed air is 1b.'n Licd for direct troouh: of the rq. prn-ert The ttirbine

sat powirr i . u-iid to -'.rivr zk blc\er or comu-.o -A'hjch inr-eAtes
th. pre#,;ur; of 'ha- rm air a4 lure it is t..XpeAlld o'.e rbu.lrd. TI.v ram
.iir is di~cha ved throuagh a nozzlh- dri.%nrd to pru,!Lc- !hutt and thus
recover :trtK inca-rc~ hen 1.akin4 the rarn air vn br.The simnple
air chIt has heen an;, lyzvtd for tbo fott.owing c..nditi.ons:

TE.. u1% quipmesnt exit temperature
M I .flight velocity
HI 0-0.7000 fei Altitudis
kw a 10 ki~t w.1Us Cooling load

Thet -As-um.'d ambient anti engine bleed preseures and1 temfperatures are
indicatedl in figiares 0S. (6. and 67, Other asstunpiiionfs are indtcated
bmelo-. Th, effecis of the various factors were inve-6tigated. The
4asmnlptionIk as listed below are con*siere4 rve% inablte 4rd rvsult it.

app roxiinati ly the optitnun values,

The arnount Of air f~b that tnu-t '0 bledI fromn tht engine contpressor
in tlepen'Icrt o-% the cooling load and the uiifference bvtwecu the equipment
inlet letnperioure (TEi) and the eqwnrent exit ternip ! atkjre (T~e). The
bleed rate is *'xpresserl hy equaiion 192). The equipnw~rat inlet t~rnperalur*
is equal to tho turbine exit temperat~ure (Tt1 o) which in Tarn is determirted
by the turbine preasure ratio Irl) an.' its effic ienc, ( V.). The turbinc
exit ternperaure is giv,-n h); quvtion (90).

Combining equation% (9%Y) and (92') and dividing thrrigh by Tj~

The tarbire inlet 1-trpe rature ts tleiendk.nt on tht c ,ntprYsur bleett
tempe rature. the total rarn turtpe rature * and the eff'eei~enes Of the
heat exchanger, That Ie-.;perature is given by rquation t91).
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The heat *xchang~ev eflcctivenesa teb) is aasume i e * ext p'm
for those cases, at high altiludes where the tturblne pr:4!tre ratio (vt' is
small. The efflctiveness is reduced "o that 'h/*c1jr does iot drop
below I.S. This a suniption Is to assure turbulent air flow in the heat
exchanger. The flow ratio j.tis taken as 1.5 for all cases. The pressare
drop paramete r o is taken as

Vb~ ID4~ ;,jz or 111 0. 11# 1tl

,for Si  .IS6 (I 3a)

Nhere O -r b  ST) 1114)

The pressure drop of the cooling air is

AP a for iS 0. 156 (iS)

&P a 0. 10 for 0, 156 (li5a

Pi

To preclude koing problems, the turbine outlet temperatare is not al'owed
to drop below 31"t. rIis is done by maintaining the bleed air rate at a
minimum value such thzt, with the given equipment exit temperature, the
turbine exit will not be below 2 .IF.

Tte a TF a TE, - 3.r9Skw > 3 F (16)
wa

The ducts from engine to ,cat exchanger *and fron turbine to equipment
art assurned to be 10 fuet long and are analyzed in auction VI-B. The duct
pressure drop paraneter is assuined to be Odt z 0. OZ for each duct. The
required diani.ter is given ay equation ( 10), The assurned value of the
factor Fdt i5 Z for the duct from engine, to heat exchanger to allow for
losses at the heat exchanger inlet, Fdt a I fo. the duct from the turbine
to the equipment.

The turbine pressurc ratio i4 define.d in terus of the "ideal" i.,'.'sure
ratio (r.) with thL disch.trg- pressure mainlained at 4 psi above am'ient.
Then
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We' *I t?)

For those cases where r0 ;,&6. the at t% tlrbine p.ressure ratio is assume4
to be maintitned at f in this analysi,. When re0 b. the tlrbine Presuvre
ratio is assumed to ae

%he±re T, s gi'n by equatinn (114) and

The turbine and hisou&&r weight is given by equation (93) for Wb 0. 31.
For wb <0. 333, the trb'ne and blower weicht ' assumed to he K pounds.

The ram air duct is assurned to be IZ feet long with a pressure drop
of 0,0S, The factor Fdt for thie. dutct is ass med tobe 3. to talors for
diffaser exit and heat exchanger inlet louses,

The effects tf compressor bleed were analyzed as diaccised in Aectiou
In final calculatioas, the bleed factor is Yb a 1f0.

Rain air meino, Lr,:in drag is determirod accrding to equation (f?).
The bl wer pressure ratio is assuined to be I. I, The nonxle exit tempera-
ture is given by equation (100),

Z. Results of the Analys.s of .rple % r Cycle Cooling Systcms

The total equivalent weights for the simple air cycle cooling systen's
are plotted versus Mach number far various altitules in figure 7a for a
drag translation factor f a Z and in figure 7) for a Arag translation factor
ft 3. The total equivalent weight versas altitide is shown in figures 74
and 15. The optrating limits for a simpt e air cycle cooling system of
various total equivalent weights %.'" showt tn the altitude :%nd Mach number
envelope in figurt.s 76 ard 77.
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* "lj*hhWith Rega rd to, Simple, Air Cy Ito Cooling Systems

"ihv i. :.wing, conclusions can )e drawn from thc 4inal ysis of simi.c
-r cyci. .. .* is ybtems:

1) yI - ,ystein imposes a r.asonahc equivatlent to.' wec,-.- Utn
%,ritio: t 'light spteds tp to Mach 2 at 4.1, 000 fe.e.t ai"t~t . M
!h r , . :', r altitudes. the fliht velocity for .,lual ,-quivitlhnt

',-ight n" be r.duced prirrarily beJu-.SI cof low air density at high
Ititudes :i I hecauae of high ram tenperatures at lower altitudes.

Z) i. :/st~n is very well Kiiittl to coolin; equipment that presents
-; ryilkg t, n. rattire requirenents and for teat * eaoun is not dfirectly

anp;ra l. vapor cycle systems with an equal vqui nent rxit termpera-
ute. It . e rebting to note that for typical air cycle syitemrs the
.erage t . . :rature of 'he air in the equipment with . -. exit temperature
if 27F .. ' .,ut ISS*F. very nearly vejual to the average temperature
or a vapt r .e sytem with an eqtfipment exit temperature of IC0*F,

) ti -item is inherently well adai.ted for cabin cooling, The
:amne Sy.t" otild he used for both if of adequate c;%?acity.

4) Tl. :,I equivalent weights incretse ".ery rapidly for flight
t:-: it its . --" Mach Z or for flight a! -ialitude., a.: CO ,' 0 00 feet,

which are . !irr,.alety tipper Li'nits. for this type of cooling system.

5) Sir 'p. air cycle cooling syste: s have been hiighly dee:loped and
,tre widely in present aircraft.

.Reen .r v Air Cycle Cooling Systems

I. lB.- - .onsiderations

The sit t. • iir cycle cooling :,ystem. considered in the precedcing
tw'ion. w, W.s . to impose a severe aircraft pe:rforTr.ance penalty for
sup.rsonik I c.onditionm, *he rapid ceterioration in performance
of tits! air c- cooling bysteni witV. i r.reasing speed, typified by figure
7). can he i '. y overcome through application of the principle of
rgeneratio" 'he revgnerativc cooling system is shown schematic.lly
it 1igir. 7b e syst'm in its hasic form does not include the pre.
coole.r. Th. elem,.nt of the mystem is the recenterat ive htat xchtnger.
which st.r%. :coul the hot compressor bleed air It fore it enters the
,'X,.' ai : tt -. ? where fitrther cooling takes .pace. Since the air

fite'Aing ltck v; "li the rcren%.cator tor cooling the in onoing leed air
to ..,,fe.ssari •,r than the m.aximum allow;ahls eqtzipment exit
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tenpt.rature (TF.,)coneide.rtd to he from i60' to ZS7F In this study!.
it is ,-vident that a lurloine inlet temperature approaching TEe can be
achieved with the regt-nerathve ttnfiguration. Because of the extremely

high ct ',p re stor bleed air te.mnpe ratures tr,: ,.iunty r-d in :auper u onic
flijh:. thl 1janic rcenerative system (.&hicn do.s not inclotde- tt.e pr%:-
cuoer) ri.quires an vxcessively heavy and Lt:lky heat exchanger. This
dif:c ulty is alleviatrd with the modified '. enerative Sybtem shown in
the tt.1ratini. With this arrangement. the hut j..upressor ilded air
is pre-cooled by ram air Lefore entering the rege'i. rativ" cx hige r.
This enables a considerable reduction in the si.e and weight of the
rege;erative exch;,nger for two reasons: first, the required ,ffective-

nesS is reduced for a giv,.n turbine inlt r :Ati~ir' ,.:2...,ccand, ar.
alumintim alloy extended surface construction is feasible b.-au e of the
red iced inlet tenpt rature. Ram air required for cooling can I e con-
veniertly obtained front the engine inlet. The relatively high irlet

pressure recovery pG%).0le with thi3 arrarigem,'nt permits a high degre.
of thrisst recovery at supersonic speeds. thus 1eeping the drag productd
by V"e cooling airflow to a minimum. Sinilarly. the penalty resulting
from rising coti.pressor bleed air for indirect cooling can also be reduced

by thrust recovery when the bleed air is di,charged from the atir!raft.

In the form shown in figure 78. the regenerative cooling system

L'ti'izes a circula.ting transfer fluid to convey heat rt:jected by the
equipment being coolv'd to !he "ntrlnediate heat exchanger. Where it
is carried away by the cool air leaving the turbine, An indirect cooling

system of this type is well aAaptld to the centralized cooling system
concept since the. weight. Ai,.e, and power requirements for the transfer

systen are relatively small. "l'hiq is especia!ly true of the regenerative
cooli.. sYstenI because of the low fluid circ-lation rate required as a

result of the low tenperature of the transfer fluid leaving the inter-
mediat( exchanger (because of th.' small surface area of the distribution
lines, hating of the transfer fluid en route to the e¢juipmrent comrponent

is not significant).

Formnal methxis for analyzing the perfornmance of the regr-nerative
coulin; system are prtst-ntecd ;nd discussvd in the next section.

tlhe principle of royelnu'ratiou can he applied to the air cyt' h cooling

s.. temn in variolos ways other than the applicat ion cto;sidered in detail
het re * Aii exhaitstivi. study of the variou t,-mbr irnents of the regene rative

fi r cy(I,, systen is beyond tile scope of thiz. report. The intent of the
foilo')ong alalysi.4 is tu indic.t0e tht" j;,te t lal possililities of the regenerativ:
airr ichb principles as appli' *) a sp'cif:c e ooling sy-t An tonfigitration.
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~.Mvthodl of Anmid'ji -~And _~r

The ariaIticAl. pruce.urv "sec) for rtt t-rrAniil the chara,, Iridics
'4and aitc ralt pi'trforaxe -lievts of the r terAtiVC C OOlilng SYNOM

sliown ini figarie 78* i Wk'ef#Ated in the. ft-i..2 "wizit pav aicl-mling Reltm.aI=
ized riattlhipl requtirrd in the a,-alyzb. Thei, Ivt~mrnt, is lkreSentc4
inArl~ivysml form WihefflihA.10 uApom fa-:oIar hAvi- th,?

cote i crvied.

Fur specifird ial-As .4 ca~livag kw.o1 And allwable equipmnekit
exit empv atur , t,. the * q4ircd IA',- -'d airil w rate can he cxpt~sc

in ter,na vt the followiny lc%,i- the 4 -. d Aiir tmperature at '.h Irlet
to th reg.- er.Ative cxcingvv. TRi, th" ivt-il tIrmp.-ritir& drop produced
by Zah. lp;%nsion tkirbii-. At. a Atvi c C rpctivc vfie%'t~vvne ~a of 0.4.
rcvu~era%i,., and inte riudijate heat Ach.: zers. &R and el. ille tWiitlual

etesna~sAre delined. as foilouis:

Renirative exchanger

el~t -nd at. TE, TEnge

In these -.qutations. Tji and T., a~v th,,i -let and l encptraturvs.
rvspecli.~rly. of the tranater fluidl flo'*ir., th'roegh the equipriert cumpjonenkt

le.s Ti~ and Tie are the rtspectiv, Ytlt and exit zemue ratures tit
tC'c air flowinsg throatgh th4. it te nmediate e- tit exchanger. The temperaltirts
vf the hluLed -ir leaving the high peeisue.' tide of the regenerator are
d-nsjtler by TR,. By equaiting the air uuldt %nd transfer f1Uid side he-it tran&..
fer rativs in the intermuediate exchangvr.

(E.-I Ei) sIcr. (Ti I* Ttj)

Qr T It Tt li UlE -TFj
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"*rhr Co pt, lros c., by Cie. ex.. .,:, i ,:'.. . ,. . . €- r* .. , .

the coto' ',tiomal fori,,,

The rvquir t trn., 4 r 1!,ui .',,w rito , *"..ne: by ct(l liting the rate of
hett .:nl orp|,ion ,V ,ne trkn',fer 1i'nid he a,. CqUil~i,:flI I'ett rejection rate:

I,.c 0.) = 0(9 f.' Il25)

fly manb; z. ,sc tlic~ ex4ip pr44ssd b', 11ZO.~t ~) to ( Z;).
t.'.t req'-ii red i r v ~w rm. is fo-raf! ic be

1. 95kw fIZ6)

The bleed .it ternp,:rat.ar,. 4t the regenerator "inlet TRi is detined by

T T.. (l?)

whre , is the effectiveness of the ram exchang'er, Tb is the compressor

blect temperature. ind TT is the ram air t'imiperature. It should *be
noted that absolute tem-;o.ratares anst be used in equation J1Z6). The
eqi.ipmezt inlet tki.permture "rfi. in terms of the airflow rate wh g i v e n

lay .eqaation (1 Z1), is

Ti: 2 - 3.95 C k (128)
Wb

Because of the consideraleh aircraft p.rformance penalty associated with
bl.eling air from th' compre,sor of a turbojet eiigine, the blved airflow

rate tist be kept as le w as possibl. By inspection of equatiGI, (1Z6). it
is ap)a rent tha;t thim can be ilodi in one or more of tie following ways
( onsid.ring kw and TEei fixed):
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-- .s. t -~''' , "" o :', i'c'"p ;c l'. 'i~

.) tbet "-.,.e * i by a-; IIj; , ramv, .:.,:.-.. ,, of hilt effectiveness

31 11e e.&se b- t r'.' .. the t irhinv at a high pressire r.tio

rhe I .,, two 110.. .S tJ" red .int: ts hIte.d ai rI I ow rate in tim t take c ogni-
£:~t* '4 , th, repI incre.a.,. .r. e.'.t ,'xcl-i.h-er weight with inc reai.;r.g
t.f,.':, t .'. s 1 ik is P.t riti ul rly r..e of the res;.eiu rati e Ileat

O'., . C-i ,'&r e To. will al'.':.'; ,'L.c,.,e tI.e ramt air tumperalure
F'. h, .. tent u wihici, te ie.v]eed tifluw rate can he ret iced by in-
:oa. 10P ti i vtited by reduc,'d tuarbi t, ufi'ienry at high tur)ine

z-s=:. r',ti.: * Another fat'to- "hich : i-: t Couceiv;tlly limtit the
tttr-ii' t,.emperattire drop is the possib.'lity cni i,:ing causpd by sub-

frCz.ivg turbine discharje temperattiA'-m. In general, a turbine pressure

rttiu of rOle 4 to .at a turbine eifi,.iency of RO-85% would he a good

Control o! the turbire preisure ratio is discusIe! in a subsecqt:en

p rt oi tis section,

Ti .' s-m:ed engine operating cond.tior.s for cruising flight listed

io 'hc ven, ral discuission of air cycles are sufficient to define the

compressor bleed tenpt rature and pressure. as well as the engine

" .*et -. ressure, as a function oR MAtrh nkfnlher ;nd altitude. The restilts
are given in figures C6. ,7. and 1)4 respectively.

Extraction of compressor discharg, air occasions a loss of engin-.

thruts and an increas, in sp .cific fuel con.t:,,ption. both of which have a
deleterious effcct upon aircraft performance. The overall thrust loss

is mddc tp of two additive effects: a m'lonntcirm drag due to taking the
bleed air aboard the aircraft vit the engine inlet and a direct thrust loss

causcel by the energy -xpt.nded in compressing the bleed air in the engine.

The latter factor is acccinpanie l by an increase in specific fuel con-

sumption. The equlvalent weight dtie to comnprehsor air extraction can

be expressed in terms of the eff4.cts of incr,.as,:d drag (treating a thrust
loss as an increment In drag) Lnd an increased specific fuel consumption.

These effects were ex.n-ined analytically by employing t,2 procedure of
reference 18. The effect of air bleed c-an lie exuressned by e'quation (111).

As indicated by fi,.ure 7R, three heat exchangers are re:quired for the
modified regncrative cooling sys'em: thie regenerative, exchanger, the

ram p:re-cooler, and the interntdiate bIqu-d -to-air heat exchanger. Each

of these theat exchangers is cha racterivd by its .ff#:ctiv.n,fss,, pressure
losses, size. and weight. In general, for the spet:ified design conditions
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the &a* and weight of a heat exchanger are depenrdent upon: the flow
rate of couled and zoolant fluids. the physical arrangement of the

eichanger and characteristics of tic core, t) e effectiveness and the
permissible pressure loses. Getwral relationships arnong thse
factats are developed in appen-'ix I for th. various types of
exchangers required for air cycle systems. Partlicj',r re-o)l$t
pertaining to the regrrieative cooling system "nalysis are discussed
below.

The major requiremcrnta of the regenerative exchanger are that it
be an light and compac': as possible. while still having a sufficiently
high effe!cti'enaess to cool the high rpresuaure conapressor bleed air tQ
a teanperatue approaching the equipment exit temperature, TEe,. In as

much .%s the ratio of cooltnt to cooled fluid flt.w rates is unit for the
reg'ner. tor, a relatively large heat transfer surface area is requirud.
especially for high effectiveness, leading to a comparatively large and
heavy exchanger, Weight and L;ze of the regenerator can te rninirnized
through use of highly effi:.ienrt extended surface cores fabricatedt of

Alun inurn alloy. Because of the temperature limitation of an aluninum
core, it is necessary to pre-cool the incoming bleed -%;r in a ram air
exchanger as discussed oreviousty. This has the additional abevantaR&,
in so far as the regenerator is cvncerned, of enabling a reduction of
effectivenes& fnr a given exit ternperature which also contrilutes to a
saving in size and weight.

Ihe detailed Analysis of the regenerative exchanger is given In
appe.ndix I based upon hat transfer and presstre drop charactr.
istics for an efficient aluminum extended-surface core (relerences ZO and ZZ
The results of this analysis are )rCbented graphically in figure S8
for the following assumed conditions- (I) triple-pass, cointer-crossflow

configuration. (Z) length-width ratio 1
I tc a Z.O (for a single pasl of

the cooled airflow, see figure 59). Figure 6Z gives the regenerator
weight in pounds per pound/secund of bleed airflow as it function of the
exchanger effectiv*nes el " dt:ined by equation (IZO) and a pressure
dorp pa ram ter defined by the expressioni b
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bh the ,bove equation. the subscript. i b refer. wcIptfivelyo ko
inlet conditiorb and to the cooled flow; thus ( 8i)t refers to the inlet
preosure f the high pressure t.eed air entering the exch,%nger whil,

ob relate~i to the ms-%, temperature of the high pressure flo . For
the low p:cssure (cclip, flow) si.e of the regenerator. the presoure
loss is defined. in the gineral case. by the expressiun:

where the subscrijt Z refers to the coolant flow. For )./I s Z.O,
;orresprtiing to the conditions assunied for figitre 62.

Okt~ a 0. 16Z SiRb 111)

figure U indicateb the rapid "ncreae in regc..erator weight with in-
creasing effectiveness and also shows how the wLight decraseas when
the exchanger pressure losses are pt;-mitted to increase for a given
affectivernsa and flow rate. The volume of the regenerator exchanger
is

V X 0.03 W (13

Tihe relationships pr. rented in figure 62 and equations 4149) and (lO)
must be conside.ed to apply to a "design" operaking condition for the
cooling system. i.e.. for specified design values of eR., wb, and Ob
(or far an uquivalhnt cc.rJitioa defining pressure losses). For "jff*

design" operatinp /Olrotitions s the regenerator effectiveness and pressure
losae-; will vf course be different. As will he chown qubsequrntly. how-
eve K. the bleed airflow rate remainn substantially conbtant with the
regenerit.ve sy t.rr over a wiee ranige of flight conditions,

The function of the ram exchanger, or pre-coo'fr. is to cool the
very hot compre.sor lecd air prior "o ita entry into the alumninum

regcnerator so as not to exceed the tent , , rature limitations of thL latter.
The required prte-rooles effectivt ness is found from equation (lz?) in
tcrns of the ciompretsor bleed ar temperature. the rant air tem 'prature.
;-; the desired reg enerator inlet teunerature. lerat.4- uf the high hleed
"r tiipratttrr- to li expiect,-d at high speeds (I150'R or higher), a
tit ul. r stainless steel core is appr(priate for the rairm !,xchargc r. allho4ugh
a : oppur .lloy ,At ?e.dvd.su,-facc core tould alio be uwd. In al! probability.
thi fonrner 'wuld have the adv .,;tgte of lighter weight whereas the latte.
wutld hie morre cornpact. In the r.rcsent study, the stainless steel ubutlar
c;latruction was a.'ssuzned F.epren'.ative core chtracteristics -Mere
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otauned frorn reference!& 1c) an44 ZG. The tj.h%, jf th, ramn exchangur
is bhov-n ir. figu~re CI J- a fUntctiun taf tic.q Weed flu%4 rate will e.fccivc

-- 4v et,. the wr ;Air preassure lost Parau ?n * dufcfid by

FigArv 16t its baed %lpcn the d4-tajte4V ;%alysi% .. iven ir. appen-ix I
togcthur 4.ith the folobsing atiMairrod contilms it) triple-pasti triunttl.

crh, flw configurat ion. t?) 1Jc a 1.0. A ;-d j1) ratia of c",,: I n to
cvolcd flow rate. waI'Jh 2l I., The %caiinow of thek rani air ech~lange~r
it, gie by

TU- Puarpose of figure t I is to d0&ne the reqIuirei ste atnd weig~ht (if tile
rasr, vchm.A.v for ape .ifird di-_g vauvd Of eff cfi'..!%ess. iicV ratio.
anrd allowalkle presst drop. off-de-si, ti comditiarts ra be anlyzvd by

.. v intrernediate !,cat exchanzgrarst Oltt~I ~e la
%%ath coI air lt~vin; 1hc~ expaiof turbine fse4e figure _'Is). Li r.rder 1-o

lc'ep th rceirod bleed airflow rate- I'.-rninirnonl. it i.. .n from"
ri-amination of equation ( 121- that C a lwcp)b/6ep) shou~ld he as .'l
as possibe an-i el as high as possible. A aauilat~le core arrangenient for
the I..~uid to air intiscneitate ex hanivir is shcown in figure SJ. T~e care
iterti c~onsists of a Lkrge rnuti.ber of clo~iely spacvd finned tutes thrLuglt
which the transfer fluid flows in aeries. Ar analytical treatr.ent of
the internir;b 'VKch%Mr is J',iVen in app-enda.x 1 bts-0 -ipon air
side heat transfer andl pressure dk up d:41a from rqef- -rencc 19. Resultai
of tile atr-aly;.'s are platte'd in figurv VI for the a,,1;rYwd cuonditiuris:

eu O.S. 1Is 1.0 and i.*Thae w.t %ejitht Of the emhangvr i% baated
up"M -he co.re bripng Icd -aitth V-1tcr. A& in tile case Of the previous
exci, ~ers the: wcijht :n tize of the it.' rzi-diAte heal exchangecr is
giver. in terins Of the air sidv presurc glrup parameter

The ;uhlrne ol:4 upx&'d ki the int,- rmi,.jtc & h..e r isa

V1 2 O.C'I W1  4 6
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Itarn a i itng of the co-npressor bleed air may result in appere-
ciabtt mom-entum datg at high speeds. 'the net mornetut drag cas be
minimized through thrust recovery. ac1hieved by cathauting the rairn air
through a coftv e et nozzle. Effective thrust recovery in pron-oted by
the fallowing fa.ctorsa i) efficient inlet pressure recovery. (Z) low
pressure losses in ducting and rain ecuhav.ger. and ($) addition of neat
to the ran air. The first of these desired corditions can be best
realiaed by ohtalning the ram air supply fron the engine inlet. Pressure
losses car be kept to a ruinrtnum, by proper se.ection of heat e'-sanger
and duct geometry, while the third factor menticned ahovc is autonatically
satisfied, hecoming a significant factor for high eR anti loa .

The size and weight of !he required t ucting ca.n be best dc ned on the
basis of allowable duct prrs*.A-'re boiies as giver by equations ( OI). 1102).
and (1031. Tho numerical ccefficient Fdt in eqiuttions (101) and (104) is
Fdt 3 2.5 This will approximately account for the increased friction
factor in the inlet regic of the duct ae well as ti-e diffuser losses at the
entrance to the ram exchanRer. The de.:' diameter d is found from
•qk.-i.n (IOZ) in terms of th.." known Rb'. z*.te '%a. duct length Jo. inlet

; '" *T and I. and the allowable pressiare drop ratio laPtPilt-
|Z T is oun fr.,ni figure 64.) The abov.' procedure affor.ds a reasonable
basis for eatr.nating tht required inlet dtAc size and w4eight. The exit
ductinib can be treated in a similar *a7.

The momentem drag rest-lting from the rarn cooling flow can ow
e.pressed by equAtion (9)7). The 'ozzle pressure ratio is easily deter-
mined in terms of the ic:let press .re ratio (figure 64) arO the dtKCting andt

heat exchanger pressure losses,

Part of the airc raft per:Lriaaiui i ty resulting from ctonpressor
hleed can be offart by thrust recovery -. hen the bleed air is ejected from
the aircraft. The thrist recovery can be expressed by equation (97).
Thruist recovery clearly depends %Lpon rv se'rvati04 of pressure through
the bleed air passages, i.e . the ram e:<ch.Argrr. ductin.-. the regeneratise
exchanger. expansion tufline, nterrnediaie exchanger, and. finally, the
exit ductin.. The individual pressure losses ray be evaluat-d on the
basis of the pressare loss considrration reviosly is.,us", thus
enabling t.e determination of the pressure level at the exit from. the low
pressure iiac of the regenerativ'e .e changer. This pressure level i
inc reased by the€ compressor lcated in the exit duct "which serves as a
o~d .1 ,- the vep.unsiun turbine l.ee figure 78). terms of the compressor

adiahatic effici-ency 1C. the press,.re ratio 4eveloped by The cnnmpressor

can be exp IsId by IuI tion (98).
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The degree of thrust reco~er1 possible with the r*egemerattv
cooling, system if to a greiLt extent dependent upton the means PCovided
for controlling the bleed airflow. U rraxim m thrtat recovery is to
be obtained over a range of flight :.d"."tions. control must te cx-:rcrsed
over both the turbine nozzle arrea and the exit notzle area. A variable-
area turbine, such as that described in reference Z7. enables -ontvol
of the bleed airflow rate over a rather wide range of bleed pressures,
whereas control of the turbine pressure ratio neclessitates a variable-
area exit nozzle, From the 3t1ndpotrni of practicability. it would appear
desirable to employ a fixed-area exit nozzle providing effective thrust
rtcovery for the design cruise cmdtian. toget)er witt a variable-area
ts-rbine for coutrol of the bleed atrflo rate for all (lijght conditions.
This approach avoids difficult flow control problemi- At the expense of
less e'fficient cooling system performance for conditions other than
the design cruising condition. 5ubse..'nt calculations indicate that
the regenerative cooling system irrprses a relatively moderate aircraft
performance penalty even when Lleed air thrus recovery is ignorzd.

S. Resuls. of Regenerative Air C.Ie Coolin.Sstem Anal s

The analytical procedure prescr'ted in the foregoing section enables
the determination of the pysical characteristics and the aircraft perform-
an-ce pe',alty of the regenerative air cycle cooling system !or specified

conditions. The independent variables nvolved in the analysis are as
fellows" cooling load |4hw), equipmer. exit temperatuce (T~e). Mack
number IM). and altitude tlI); also duzt and transffr line int111a. Addi-
tionak variables required for the analysis and subject to choice are the
followingt effectiveness of ram, regenrerative. and interr.diate heat
exchangers b. eR. and el. respectively). turbinc pressuire raliolrt),
and regenerator i,-.et temperature JTR- ; in addition., the heat ,xchanger

and d-cting pressire losses may be tretied as design variablks wi-ich
can b.s choser to meet the overall reqiretnents of the cooling system.

The fundamental point of view adopted for the numerical analysis is
to interpret each MAL1h 1 mbr-altie cu tbjination of figure I as a
design cruising condition and to deterrmne ?h- cooling system character-
istics and performance for this condition, thus involving no uff-design
operation. An alternate procvdure "xa-jld be to select a certain design
flight condition, at which the c€olin. systern getAn.t.y 2s fixed, and then
to deteriiiin! tl-.e performance of this !i-ced cooling s/st-m o-,er a tangv

of altitudes an-] speeds. Although t.e '.att,.r appro.h is more representa.
tive of actual operating conditions of a coling slster-%. it is rather
impractical for the present purpose ti:-..ly hecauie detailed engin.
ope rating corditi%)ns are not availOdv. .\ a inatti.r f Acat. the
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sttheq Arnt analysis iiidivistes that the repcnrAtive conling syxv-m
perturnanc&. i not tbuj..ct to gretst change-. ~Aith tangiing flight
ccotdjions.

*Anoth,-r basic fatctor to be consdre iii thit of uptimix.-tton of
the Coaol ing s'vs'te~i , O1.tirixatiF.it (OtInt Ow. strFit Sesi. of lte Itrm)
was not %ttemp~t,d for the rrgen.~.iive t otlinp systemt. The sys'try
WAS Anilyed -Aith An en,,nerin, optimrid..Ilior. ,,s tjjscussel~ in section
III of this rep-r..

The b~xlk of the numerical cau~to~weTS' carriedi out fw. a

altiot... Reasunti for 'hib sLhojce areC ind-akaed in the' dis'cus'sion.

ljuu e*A tjVs, 4 '.'."A'S ior Anal ,%s .If the
Regen~erative Cooling Sy-.tern

ktw 10 at TEe w 715'R
TRi 3 1000 R

Heat Exrh.inge r Char.ct.-ristics

e* 0.8 9 atR.b a0- 01
1- 0,8 at0 1 x 0.002 anti C 1.0
ve T u2L. 4 ats .

(Th,- choice of a is flitcii~std below.)

Air Cycle Machine Charasct4:riitics

Rladial turirhne A- ith %ariable -a rea nazaio-
r t w S.~ 0 4 ? .0

R~idial t Ii 1rivt-n by turbine.
17CI 0. z
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Ducl ing Ch)aracteristic s

Plekd air duct e engine to regener.atort

(A))/Pb 007, Idt * -t1Ulcv. ,ir exit dutct-
(A.p)/p, a G,0OZ dt •, t

Ram cooling duct:(6p)/PT m 0.04, Jdt it

(hased on (ip)/pi * 0, DZ for inlet mtl txit ducts)

Nozzle Efcivncy.

For both the ranm cooling thlu t .tnd the bleed air
_ xit 'IUCt. e.%htUst noA&.h, .Htf itincit's of I U 0. 08
are assumed, iba',d ot air discharge apptrokinately
30 , off the flight dircti ir.

The data given in tablv I ena)le it cnplett analysis of the cooling
sy-vrn Onhracter.stics and perfornmance over the Mach number-altitude
rri.-" .ihown in figure I for Ltv = 10 anti Tk, n ?75 'F. The analysis is
basitd upon the methods presented in part IS. The assume,! regenerator
or-.-,-tc.n conitLoa* remult in a consttan. blced airflow rate, wb. inde-
pe', aent of aLtit de and Much number. Thia in turn leads to conslaoit

va'.,ies of regenerator weight, WR, and intcrmcdiate exchanger weight.
W 1 . as well as a constant weight for the air cycle machine, Wt. These
va.1..us are as follows"

Bled airflow rate:

wb a 0. Z7 lbtsec (equations 5 and 8)

Reguncr.tor weight and volume:

WR= Z6.8 lb (figure 61 and w 5 )
VFm 0.985 It 3 

(equation 16 and WRV)

Intermedi~ttv echangcr weight and volume:

W, 6.8 11) (figure 79 and w.)

V I 0. 34 ft (equition 20 and W)

Air cycle m.it.hine weight:

V t . 0 lb) (e quation 93)
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Remaining co.Osag systean chsutei tle vuth as dUct staes and
weights. pre-caol.r siaI. and weight. momentum drag due to coolbn
air, and bleed air tI-rust recovery are-dependent upm Mach number and
aititude, Some of the more important )f these characterlstcs, which
were determined by applying the adia.lytiLdI uieth-ids Jiscua.id previously
are illustrated in f ;,.'es 7 to 82.

The equivalent tote.| weight of the regenerative cooling system is
shown in figurea' andl 84 as a function of alifIude and Math number for

the specified coixitiuns0 Resulls are given in figure 83 for -tero bleed
air thrust recovery and in figure 84 for the thrust recovery possible
under the conditions listed.

'"he operating limits for regenerative air cycle cooling systems of
different total equivalent weights are indicated on the Altitude-Mach nurn'ber
envelope in figure 85 assuming Arro thrust recovery arri in figure 46 ad-
sturning a thrust recovery as indicated in the analyb.s.

4. Effects oi Changes in the ltegf'Tkerative Air Cycle Cooling
SyteOrra; Conditions

The effects of departures from the assurmrd cooling system Operaring
conditions used in tbe preceding analysis are discussed below for sone
of the more important cooling system variables.

1) The effective weight penalty is, for all practical purposes,
directly proportional to the cooling load. To a great extent, other
cooling system characteristics (such as heat .-!%changer bulk. arnnenturn
drag losses due tQ ram coolir.g. etc.) are also proportional to cooling load.

2) The effect of changing Te from the value TEe used in this analysis
is illustrated in figure 83 for M a Z.0 at 60.000 feet altitude. It is con-
sidered very unlikely that equipment cooling conditions wo.ald ever dictate
a value of TEe le s than 275"F for the regenerative cooling system be-
cause of the low coolant temperature at the ejuiprnent inl-t (about 86"F
for the ccnditions given).

3) The pre-eding calcul4tions were based upon compressor bleed

temperatures given in figure t.6. which is based upon a naximun compres-
sor discharge tenpcraturc of 1250"R. The effect ul changes in Th upon
the ov.er.kll effectiv- cooling system weight is shown in figure 87-for
M z 2.0 and Z.4 at ,0000 feet a!titud-. For TRi = 1000 R. the ram
exchanger effeclienesS changea with Tb aS indicated by eq",tion (1 27)
maintaining the same a used for Tb a 1250"R. Figlire t7 indicates that
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the elfret c| Tb In the range from !50 tu 11 'O1 is sorkil for bivA
M a Z0q and Z.4.

5. Conclusions With Lg.krd to Kegne-rativ- Air Cycle

lhe following ce.nclusions can he .tr.wn from the foxreoing asli)i*
of the regenerative %ir cycle cooling sten

!) The regenorative cooling syttem irilposes : rtlaxive'y ensall

-itr.dt porforniance penalty. particidarly in the caie of ble ed air thrust
r'covvery w were the maximunm cooling system effec:tive "ci.ht p.nalty

as abuut 120 poundi (for M a 2.5 at 4.000 fP.et altitude) far a cooling ltcad

of 10 Uiluwatts a TE n Z755'F. Without toieed air thr. *t recovery. the
effective weight p-naltv ior th~ie coadilions Is aboot !SU puvnds.

z) rhe eqnipniwnt irtvt tempera'uro .xttaintd with the regenerative
cooling systian ic relatively 'uw even at high speeds. 6alces of fromr

60' to 90'F ocing a.'sily athaie.d. This is hbnefi&ia for equipment cool-

Ing because Qf the capability of cooling equipment items having a rang-
of operating-tempt.rature limits in & given cquipn-,cut package; also.
fluid circulation rates c-,n be relatively low. which resuLts Lt a "avng

in %weight and power requirt'i.ents for the transfer fluid system. X
further advantage of a low coolant temperature is the potcntial application

of the cooling aystem to cabin cooling as well as eo~uipmnent cooling; thus.

the coolant cotd4 first be passed through a Leat exchanger Ln the cabin
for cooling the cabin air. after which the coolant coeld be employed in

the usual way foe equiprr.ent coling. A relatively s-.malI -oolant tempera-

ture rise would occur in cooling the cabin tausning reasonably good
irsulation).

3) The rtgenerati'e air L;cle csem could be designed so as to be
q-tite compact and light in weight.

4) Ground cooling can be achieved with the enginet idltxig.

5) Because of the probability that lar~e corercsor W-eed .ind engine

inlet airflows Aill be requirid for coolirg of the er~in' itself, the use o|

an efficient air cycle cooling system. with its relatively sn-all demanus liw

compreised air, becomes relatively mrc desirAble ard r.,.re readily iate-

grated into the ove: rall aircraft design th.%n would te the ca4-: if speial
provisions were requirvd Ivr Lteeding compressor or irde" air for the
cooling system alone,

L) 7he coolerative epoting system doks not appear to depend apor.

developanents in heat extchange'rs or air cycle uiiachinci he. md the pres.-nt
state of thr, art for effective ,pplivation to equipmenrt or ca' "n otling.
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SEC [ION VIU

FXPENDABLE COOLANT EQUIPMENT COOING SYSTEMS

A. Basic Coid-rations

Aircraft that hav,,e mission r-quirer-nnts of relatively short duiration

or for which the high spl'et pujrtio- o( t~he flight will be limited ti rAla-
tively short dashes either ty mio :)r by fuel considerations can
efficiently utitiz xpcndkble COO.-*t erptipmnemtt cooling syst.,ms. "'hTib

concept of -noling involves a fluid, carried csm board the aire raft, 01.t
absorbs heat tus-tally by changing state: while cooling the equipment
and is then dn'peal overboard in a hi;Ihi r energy state.

he prime r,qairernent ts for a s-ihetance that can a&)orb a large

am.outt of h.-et per po-nd at the rvouir-d tetp)erature level. Since the
conlant is uxpeind.ble. the weight ill be a d~rect function of the heat
absorption canahates of 'he coolant. Other onsiderations- a'e physical
properties sitch as freezing point, vapor pr.sbure, toxicity, and
corroi-ity and practical consideratiors %uch as availability, cost. etc.

Tne expendablet coolant could tne any fluid or sol-d that can absorb

heat during a ctange of state or it could bt eubstance that wcould

undergo an endothermic chemical reaction. 71,e most promising eK-
pendable coolants, investigated during the course of this study. are

fluids v.hich change in state from a liquidl to a .. tpor, a process d-ring

%hich the fluid absorbs the latent heat of vaporization.

The utilization of the heat of fusion does nut appear practical because

;he energy change is usially much less d:ring inelting than diting vapor-
ization and. Lrther, solida a:e: not readily transported through a system.

No ende'hermic chcr.-ical reactions that aippeared practical enough to
warrant further invcstigation were tci in a search through references

10 and 11. Consequently. further ecoudy cf expedable coolant systems
was limited to fluids that would clange -late from liquid to vapor at

suitable pressures and termper:th tret.

Fluids that freeze witlhin the ternps-raitre range o-f interesl, notably
water. have been conlsidirtel for applications in systems designed jo that
frenzing would nut rerrder the systen in-,pe rable. hlodwever, to ev,-tuttio

calc..uations, the he-at of Loston has net bwe. consaie red a3 at is a\ailXble
,nly \%hen the initial tmnp( raturv is below :h; free .ing point.
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Ih the selection of an expendable coolant. the bo*[inr points of the

fluid at the .applicable presstures Im a prime consid tration. In. Uacts

this is the property that defines thi temperature level that can, he
maintain-d with the floid. The boiling point must be below the -t-vtlp-
ment t.&-rperaturee if coaling iis to be achieved. Thus at sva trwmel
water boits at IIZ*F. ethyl alcohol at 173"F. methyl alcohol alL
148.5"F. and ammonia at -Z8.5*F. The above fluids therefora -can-
not be used to cool below the indicated temperatures it sea levo_-..

"he boiling point is that ternperat"re at which the vapor presual-.# is
equal to the atmospheric pressure; therefore, the boiling point Lwill

dec rease as the ambient pressure decreases. A particular fluiid Is
therefore capsLae of cooling equipmvnt to a lower temperature iZe vel
at altitudes above sea level. C.rves indicating the variation nt '.oilng
pt..nt with altitude for several fluids are shown in figure 89. The water-
ethyte-E 0Iyeot. watur-,:.'yl alcohol. and water-nmethyl alcohol -sl.ut.cn.5
are each of proportions that freeze at -GS' F.

The vapor preswure is also significant in so far as stora.e us con-
,:erned. I the ,-luid is stored on the aircraft at ambient pressre.
ovaporation will result in a temiperature such that the vapor pr-! bsstre
is equal to the ambient pressure. Evaporation of the fluid rnuni cam-
pensate for heat 4low into the fluid from the scrroundings. Lf thie fluid
container iR pressurized, the vapor pressure t! the storage tenpirature

determines tlte pressure that applies.

The amount of cool.ng that can be secured by the vaporizati rm of a
liquid (vaporizin& at TV and stored at Ts) is given by the equatitn
(assurning constant specific beats)

Qa Ly - cpg tTs - Ty) !137)

The latent heat decreases with increasig !ernperature. As s'ing

constant specific heati, the latent heat (Ly) at a temperature TW. in
terms of the sp,:cific heats and the Zatent heat (Lo) at a tecperal::ure
To is given by the equatioA

Lv a L, (cp- cpg) (T v - To) (131
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FV5UY(E 89 BOILING TZVPERATURE VERSUS ALrITUD& FOR
SEVER&.L Z KIPENDAB LE I'LUIDS
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The above equations indicate that evs-a though the Lvteiit heat
ilrer.iaco as the vaihutiz~ng tuzupe rMtire increaseft. th-r net tcoolling
effect inct ?.ses as the vaporizing teoipe'ature increa.im x. This is
bcic~use th; senusible heat of the 'stored liqiiid redtaces rlur net coolin~g
effct when lte %torage ivriperatiarie is above the evaipo-aiting tern-
peralkire, b4 tho event that the storage Is-iopirature io 14..iow the
vaporivjilKp teuupvratare. the sentiblir heat %will inrreai- -,t.e net %:ot-
ing and again a high vaporhizing temperature in indicate' ftir inaximumn
cooling.

The cooling effect can altco be exp.-essed in terms --f the latent
hieat o vaporiziktion at the Iiquiid, storage teperature T t, by substitu-
ting eqwitimi (138) (with proper ittb~r ripts) itto equatiuei 4 1 73.

Q -L-A- pF IT& -TV) j 139)

Equatir-n 1117) ind icate* that. when the storage terr. ierature is
highur than the vaporiaing temperature. the net cooling etftecit is less
than the latent heat at the storago temperature. Thv rte'tluctiofl is equal
to the protduLt of the upeizific heat tf the gas "nrd the diff,-x xe birtweci
the sturage anti vaporizing Itowpe rature. Equatioin (Iih 31 !ears out the
o~srvaion that :.ozkxim-orn net claoling is obtained at a mn.kximurs
evaporating teiriperature. The above analysis ind-,cate* :.-e irnportance
of crinitide ring the latent lioat at the storag: ca-i the vapu izizag tempera-
lure, the specific heat of the &-it or the vapoi.-. rcspeacti trly. and the
tenpurature differences between i e storac.: container id Mhe evaporator.
Only with the above considerations can a va~id comparit :tin of various
expendahle coolant& be made.

The freezin.4 poawt and boiling point of a fluid define * the range of
applicability tfo use -ts an expendable coolant. The lat.ant heat of vapor-
izaitor, defines the coqlii.g effect. Other fluid chatacter--i tics and
properties may or may not be signiiicant for a partictrl.&sr application.
The 'ru'ncral car 'ctcr, stics pertaiii.g to expendable .~n applications
for sornic of the more promising fluids are distcussed tw'he ow

Oia of a large nunIer of aliids consid-cred. ,a-x hav-r heen selected
as possessing sufficient merit to warrant A thorough an.C'ynis of applica-
bility andl of siyt'?n ehrceite.The six fluids are' water. water-
'in.'thyl alcolh21 s'A'mtion. methyl alcohol. wate r-ethyl alt: -.ih.- solution.
ethyl alcohol. and amnmonia. Somte of the more signifi:.L Tt thermal
properties are listed in table 4.
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* An onit the fluids considered as expendable co.ants5 the therni-
tdynamic properties to water are un!que. In fact, tho desirable
properties are so outstanding that considerable work and design effowt
is justified to circumver.t the one or two diaad.-antages encountered
In its use. The only notable liabilities of watr are its relatively
high reesing and boaing points. The freezing point problem can hi'
elininated by the use of a heat tran!fiprt fluid. The high boiling point
requires heat exchange at small temperature difh'rence, awd equip-
ment that can operate at the necessary temperature. An indication of
the temperature at which cooling can be secured is indicated by the
boiling point and its variation with altitude. The decrease in boiling
point is very nearly linear with altitude front ZlIZ*!: at sea level to
approxirmately 10O'F at 65,000 feet altitude. Figure 89 illuntrates
the varlition of the boiling point Nith altitide ior ,wat(cr and for
several other fluids. The cuives of figure E9 are linear approxima-
tions bu. are within about two degiees for the entire range covered

The latent heat of vaporization of water is more than doubl, that
of any of tht. ote r flidols (except wster solutions). The latent heats at
significr-nt temperatures are listed in table 4. The safety, availability,
non-inflammability, and non-toxicity of water art of coure urequaled.

A primary advantaqe of ammonia, for sorne applicaticne, is its
low boiling point, -Zd "F at standard sea level presaure. The latent
heat is relatively high. 478 1ltullb at 100'F. The latent heat of 534
TDtu/Ib at -Z8"F is not significant for cases Where the fluid is pressur-
ized anti stored at a higher temperature. Storage at rather high
pressure is necessar'y to prevent evaporation. Ammia is highly

x: 'c, :avolves rath,?r severe handling problems, ard possesses un-
desirable chemical properties. Ammonia is worthy of consideration
,-nly for cases where a very low temperature is needed.

The addition of r.acthyl or -Lt-y! -Alcohol to wal-r to lower the freeaing
point is a means of ;u.ilizing water for some ap licationa where freezing
cannot be tolerated. "Ihe solution does haYe a sor,,-:what lower boiling
point as indicated by the curves of figure 89. llowc .cr, it should he
pointed out that thebe solutions (frc zing at -Mo "Fj are not azeotropic
and thertfore the solutions do not have a true fixed niiling point; the
cornposution of the vapor will be slightly different from the li,,,iid solution
retsulting in a tiolution that will vary in coarpositicn and the boiing point
will gradually increase as the liquid boils off. Such solutions can be
used for cooling if the presstre ii such thait water will hoil, or evn at
the lower boiling temperature for a short time. e.g.. whil- climbing
to altitude. The addition of the alcohol reduces te ittent heat to a marked
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degree but it remnals consilerably higher than the pure alcoNtOle.

The ui-e of methyl or ethyl alcohol. either pure or in soluttilon,
presents some additiun;,t problt ms sucl% as inflmmability. MIthyl
.4lcohol is sornewhat toxic-, ethyl alco)ol is easentially non-toxtir_

Liquid oxygen in another fluid that ceid be used as an expvindable
coolant. In as much as oxygen is needed for crew breathing MLaring
flight. any coolh:g obtaincd vith the oxygen used for such purlijtses
would be an efficient cooling n.ez:s3. To 6ocure cooling by mnt-.ans of
liquiI oxygen, the liquid would ha e to b. stored in very "aell iuasulated
contaxners at a very low temperature. Tre critical temjser;LwLre of
cxygcen is -IBZ*F. Unle.-* the o.4 bea is ,arried at teriperatturris
bciw the critical temperature. tho only cooling that could b-'o.,itatned
wouldl be that avail!able froir sensible heating up to the tempe-r.tture
at which it is to be ustd for crew breathing. The use of oxyen as an
expendabl,." coolant tn quantities greater than require-I for pirrposes
such as crew breathing does not appear warranted because thce.,cooling
available is less 'hiaa for a number of ether fluids rot reuirimn. stora.z*
at the very low temperatures. If water, for example, were prre-cooled
and stored in an insulated cootair.er ro as to be initially frozemi, approxi.
mately tre third more conling could be obtaired per pound ofV.veight.
The additional coolitit. is obtained by v~rtue cf the latent heat ,,f fusion
and the senstble heat required to increase thu tvnipeature uf:tlte sol.d
and liquid before "apo-isation. rre-cooling of the liquid (or fi'reezingi
would enable the expendablt coolant system to cool equipmettifor a
limited time under conditions at -hich the ambient pressure ij ' toO high
to permit boiling of the liquid.

A simple expendable coolant system is shown schematicA!ly in
figure 90. In this system, the exper.dable coolant is condicit-i'to the
equipment coomponent throigh a line by means of pressure or ..TL small
punp. Vaporization takes place at the eq,iipment. Each evapiorator is
equipped with a pressure-regulating valve controlled by the e'-.%tporatoz
ternperat-,re, This type o system. because, of the long lineA firoin s.ored
expendable coolantt to the equipment, wou!d require a nun-fretzing
expendable coolant.

An exptndable coolanit system~ utilizing 4 hcat transport fi~iid is
3hown schematically in figure 91. L- this system. tile exp.nil.-able

coolant is evaporated in the storage tank. The vaporization it.- achieved
by tneans of a heat transport fluid flowing through tubes irnent, ,-3cd ;n
the expendable coolant. Whil- this s)-stern involves a hekt tr;'..ssport .,uio
with lines, pump, etc.. it permits the utilization of u..at r t ex pendal.,
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coolant providvil the storage tank is designed so thAt it will not be
damaged hy fr..ezitg. With this system. the need fo? pressure
control valves at vach of several evaporators is eliminatcd.

B. Results of the Analysis of Expend.thle Coolant !guipb.tivt

"The initia-l weights of tho simple expe-xlable sy*tem~s depend 04%
the designx flight duratio. Initial we*ights of symsterri fnr a 10 kw
cooling load are pl~qtte~d %ersus flight duraltiu in figure 9Z for the

water system assurnmn th. assu.A4ted lines. storage tank, etc.weight 20 pounds plus -0% of the fluid weight. The storage tani, for

this system mius' he desig,,ed so tUat the water can expand wheh
freezing. The initial wrights of a waler-ethyl al-ohol system are
also plutted in figure 9Z as umnng the lines, pressurcre Cgulators.
s'orage tank. etc.. ,igh '0 po'ur.d , 1E% of the fluid wo".!tt.

The wei-ht of expendable coolant Cooling aystems varies during
flight; consequently, for evaluation purposes. some average weight
is more indicatIve of the effect on the aircraft. The evaluation
average weigxt of the two types 4 simple xpadahic coulant systems
are illustrated in figure 91. The curves were drawn' with the same
astsu-nptions as the initial weight curves. taking a value ot 70% of the
required expendable coolant weight as the evaluation average weight.
The t-.zm "evaluation average weight" is us-d for all systemis utilizing
an expeedable -coolant so as to differ-entiate systems exhibiting varying
weight and having an innerent time limitation from those having a
constant equivalent weight independent of tCine of operation. The
evaluation average weightas used L .hi:- .-- port includes the actual
%eight of corne,r.rnta. an eqtu.valent w-Aght fcr power or dray tas
discussed in s,ction I1). and one-half the weight of the c>.pndable
;oolt w r-quired for the specified flight duration.

C. Cnclusions With Regard to Expentable Coolant cooling Syster.,

t) Expendable coolant sysit-mnaLe applicable only to flight of
relatiVely short duration.

Z) Tme nysteins are very simple and involve a winimmn1 of rme. hani-
cat parts and coorols.

3) Water is by far the njost efficient coo-lant on a weight bisis.

4) Amnonia may be 4esirable if verb low teniperaturcs a-c rvqoired.
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SI The *ysternm are elatively insensitive to Flight or equipmnmt
condition& withim the att&inable ternperatur* range%

6) Ground cooling can be secure-d providied t1he equipmrent ternperature
level i. abovc the builihg point uf the liquid at the anWIenl pressure.

?I Perhapb the most promising field for expendale e nlant cooling
system. is in conjunction with .n ter symtern. Such applktlions are
dhscusited in the following se, ticn of this report.
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r.PCT ON VUI

COMIgNATION JYSTEMS

A. GCn.rd4 Conmide.rati-mn

For aornr tic raft aid flight plans. it may he pokilibl- tu redu-e
the total pnalty ascribed to th(" cooling system by utiliairg more taan
one typo of cnolinmj systean. Two bhac conditiorb th.,t r..quirL- a ,rom-
bi,)4txon Looling sy.tcm. or for 6hich ls pt.nalty can be -ecitred by

tihAing t'.'o or more syst~ FAR aS4 a cupa.site t~omh~ii systemn. acez

1) aystem;s that po-isess inherent livnita'tion in lermpvratare" difference"

or tn sink temnperatia,'vs thus pre-clatding operatigln fo r a portion of the
altitude and Mach Y-,mlher enve*lope. and

Z) sy 4tt'fmv that exhibit exc=etsivP penally for a p~ortion off the
Alfiti,,.'. ,!Aa-4, r.urnbhr r=,nge, or for certain fight patterns.

An example of the first to-ditioi would be .apor cycle systems
utilioinjl a refrigorant that hAs a critical tvrperature below the maxirntua
sink tcmperature encourtered i ti tv Aiwrie and Mach nu.mber of interest.

Thn second cendilion tan be illustrated by ,ir ,:ycle aytviris that
cotild he de.ignCd for any condition but tbat may impose an excessive

enixltV' at the higher uttittkdes vxnd Ma:h numbers. Simple expendable
coolant systenis *ould require excessive wright for long-duration flights
and would therefore be includ.d in the second cateigory.

Airc raft equipm nl cooling systemns can be divided into two basic
types closely relakted to the flight design -ond:tion-

i) Systens desi ,ned foe cuntir,.,4s operation

2) Systcrns deui i:,cd for a limited oQerAting tirr~e

The tisual air cycle and vtpor cycle sys:..-mvi are examplezi of aystems
designed for continuous pe ration, Any e- ,- , nd b h . :o,..lant 4y,'tent has
an inhoremit time limitiutun which is j-;upenlci-il to the .m,.unt ,, C.Iolant,
and thereolre it rvivst be. de .igne,' for a tumit- J pcr uting time,
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The deslgn of composite systems is dependent cm the actnal flight
vrloo.tty. altitude. and dluration at the variolus conditionL. In grtaerAt,
any combination systemi uhotld lie' designed to utilize each elemnrtary
systvm in an efficient ipe raling range, that is, in flight conditions

ior which the system imposes a relatively smnall penalty. The use of
an auxiliary system o'uch as an tlperrcahle voolint aystern to extentd
the range of aipplicability of a sittple ritzi& couit %ysten is a particular
cast- of a combhination system which could be used for a cruise-dauh-
cruse fli iht in which the mnajor "e- ruiise" peirtion of flight wouid be at
a subsonic. or a low supersonic velocity with a short duration "dash" at
highor velocity. The rani temrperature ribe, at the high1 velocity. would
preclude the use of the simple bystem for that portion of the flight.
On the other hand, ex,:es'sive weight would be required for continuous

F cooling b', means of the vxpendable cuolant systeni.

The analysis in sections V to VII gives an in~dication of -the flight
conditions for which combination systems may be riece!;Gary or desirable
arid also indicates thre particular systems which would be feasible for
such com'bination systems.

Variations (A the basic air cycte arid vapor cycle cooling; systerna
are not considered as combination systems in this report,

A combiination of an air cycle and a vapor cycle system %with an air
cycle turbine driving a vapor _ycle compressor wai. ccerridered. This
particulaz- systtm -as dropped rr-cii fur t~er consideration when prelimni-
nary calculations in~dicated relatively little mresit and a difficulty in
matching the vapor cycle romp.-cazz. ;:wc- :cuirvcents with the pow,.r
available from zhe air cycle turbine at varying conditions. It is beltived
that the recovery of thrirt by means of a centrifugal air compressor is
a more priec'i..l means of utilizing the air turbine power, Further. the
cooling of a vapor cycle conienber by means of cooled air from ar. air
cycle turbine did not appear practical because of the low prcssures at the
turbine outlet arid the heat transfer Involved. The condentser must remove
the basic eq lipment cooling load plus the heat added b7 the compressor.
,This latter heat quant-ty, becausev of efficiency cf.nsidzrations. will bo
tiomrewhai greater tL-an the ainovrnt of heat extracted by the turbine,)

MWny different types of combination sys?' -n- ha-e been con~ide red.
The analysis indicates ~'~igdegrees of merit for the variotus &stems.
Final juriment as to the worti,~ a particular sysiteni wilt. of course depend
C".1 a specific application.
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I. Ram A; .Cooling SystCobind with ;n Ex pendable Coot ,nt
System

I. Basic Considerations

For aircraft operating on a cruise-dash-cruive flight schedule. a
t.ornhiriation rain air-expendable coolant system ic;ing air as the cooling

medium may be worthwhile for some applications. A ayste.mn of this
type is shown sche*matically in figuire 94. Operation of the system is as

follows: Under cruise conditions. :am air enters the intake dict, flows

through the equipment component wherein heat generated by the equip-

ment is absorbed, and is then ex~e!led through a convergent nozzle.

For dash conditions, the exit duct is closed off (as shown in the figure)

and L, oling is accomplished by forced circtilat'on of air through a

closed circuit, including th.v equipment component and a hc'!ler heat

exchanger, in which heat is removed from the air by boiling off an

expendah!e coolant. The arrangement of the system providej rarn

pressurization of the' flow passages which promote* effective heat trans.

fer and reduces pumping power requirements; algo, ram air eitering the
system to make up leakage losses is cooled in the-boiler heat exchanger
before entering the equipment component.

In order to secure efficient performance from a system of this type,

several important requirments must be met, including:

1) The equipme-nt iteivai comprising the eqjipmr.ent component must
be designed to permit effective heat transfer to the cooling air at low

pressure drop. In the case t.f e!ectronic equipment, this goal can best

be achieved through the use a, . "d' -c.ar" construction in order to

adequately control the airflow over individual equipment items. In general.

high heat transfer effectiveness can be achieved by provision of fins for

bicreasing the effective equipment surface area for heat transfer and
by arranging the equipment so that the cooling air flows over items having

progressively higher t,.mper-tturc tolerances in the direction of flow and

leaves the equipment'component at the highest possible temperature
compatible with effective cuoling of items having the highest allowable

operAting temperatures. Pressure loss,:s can be minimized by passing

the cooling air through a nunber of eqiipment items (or modules) in
parallel. From the standpoi:t of cooling effectivenesn. much is to be
gaiil by locatihg equipment items requiring cooling in a compact

package, in so far as 'his is possible.
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Z) Provin;oa of an efficient ran. air intake In the proximity of the
equipment cn'ponent. In some instances (e.g.. for small high perfarm-
ance aircraft) cooling air might be obtaired front the enkine ir.let duct.
Generally. however, an individual inlet -would be necessary for each
equipment packawt.

3) For dash conditions, the coolin* xir should :rstcr the vqlipment
component at the lowest practicable terr-,r.stur,:; otherwise. prohibitively
high pumping power requirements ma; xesult b,.caune of the larg-: a-r
circulation rate required. Therefore. 4-he expendable coo!lant used with
a system of this type must have a fairly low boiling point. Forturately,
the boiling point decreases with increasiig altitude, resulting in a
reduction of the required air!low rate .hich compensates in part for
the increased pressure losses at hig. a .itude cauited by the reduced air
density, The relative, mtrits and effect of various properties of a num.ber
of expendable fluids are discussed in t-.e porti.n of this report on expend-
a! coolant cooling systems (section VI). For systems using air as a
heat transport fluid, the expendable cooZanf must have a relatively lower
boiling point than for a system utilizing a liquid heat transport fluid.
This is br:=- tS,. w,eight flow rate tir.es specific heat (wcp) is usually
much less for air than for liquids; cons.-qucntly. air will have a greater
temperature change and therefore a low-er equipment inlet temperature
(TEJ).

Li as much as the overall perforrrt.a3ce of the c,oling system depends
to a great extent upcn the properties of -"-e evpentiahle coolant used,
careful consideration must be given to t.Ne selection of that coolant. It
should be remembered as pointed out a. , ve that this particular system
imposes more stringent requirenents as to boiling temperature than do
oth.-r expendable coolant systems con.;&' rd. in this study.

tn view of the above considerations .kne the general discussion in
section VII. the alcohols are co-itler.. 1r he the monst satisfactory
exp indable fluids for use in the ram air expendable coolant systems for
airc raft use whereas ammonia may be '':efera-hle for certain missile
applications and for the lower equipmer.: temperatures.
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4,Anatvsas at Datsh Cautitionu

it4; -:~ i s;% cvd fl~ght eCiaditionia, coreling it .tchtc'.ed by forced
C a-c IIALIU. 01 air trnuh a close.I circutit incluiit, tlar rtidipAil' &t and A

heM ~cha~c r mwhich A suitahle eX~iVndd.le CuaibLn ts boilted off i

L-,L--to rentta%- heakt fromn the aI.~":ir It-e tigh'tc 9-1). The
initi.Al step in tll is anatysi vL t to dleli ranint theC cvCqa red air c ircution

Equatiin the eqttijitl be.st feje riuD rate to the rate f heat
ab-sorptin ~i the circatatiag ail

er.cquip.; -ut inrtt empe rature TEi can lie expressed in tenais of

c rndit; uns ev.%sting in thet b-l.;i has' .;.clhanger. Definling the bGoiler henO
rvhi~refrcflyette*s as

a Th047 T( 1t40J

TIhe equipment inlet air tttrreratiirt is

ts1Ua ebo Tbo +1 (I--a Tb.-i (1411

wAhere r%0o is the boiling tcniperatiure tot the vxpertlahic coolant and
T ,a.1 is the terrperature oa thre air entering tU b oile-r heat etc .agr
Aicumi4r:ng Ot. ti ;%' r vtntrls the hsrcar at a r?1 tc ZWa due to Irshkage
and as the blo'&er and motor Aaso inc rease the tearpe rature of the air.

'a i a L + £Tr + Z. 95 tb 141

'7 M -a

By making u~t. of the zhowc equations. the expressicn (-fr the reqci'cd
airflow rate can hre 'ri-ten -. tlhia form

Z2 4 i LA 1 -_j dpI_'P 1  (143)

TV,, e Tb0  I (- bto) I - 1) 'FE: t 77T

2ep stoo uk, 1Ard Ibo-i - T Ei) (144)
L
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0Or 3C.O D 4,? - .7O8.Pj (1451
L 1 k ITke - TFi

Referring to --ipendix 1. the weight of an a!urninuzrn. extendcd-asarface
boiler heat exchanY~tt is given by the expressti

Wb~al.4w~ 31? -e. 31?
Wb,* 1 42wAit1; 4b.

in :% pressure loas pamu~iter w~hich is rel.-ted to the pressure drop of air
flowing through the exchanger

-P: (147)

ElqaW~t 146) is plotte~d .esu Obo is 6ig3 0 or s~veial '.alu.es ot
exchanger effectivene~ss, The boiler htat cskciar.eyr is illustrated ache-
nr.Afic ally in figkire 60. Ram air entering the systern to male up leakage

Ioi~~ aue4a Mmen'.m drag-

rum N MZ\& (148)

The blow,. r presisure rise IAzitor (&p/pi);3 is relt.ted to the prersire losses

in the boiler heat exchanger and the r inu .oponent (neglecting the
nnor ducting losses) by this equation

W -8p

valuie . of I 1 ~k.-ppearing :in thts eqv'ation can be delermiried
aher of tw,- '.-Lys 4 1) thc~ic pres~aure loss ratio* can *ze treated as design
ari'sarid 4sited arbitrary values irce~ctof allitude and Idati

iim ,r or 4 2) #I-wy an be ansigned spec ific %a-es for a par~iclaw design
Altitude au-wac nxuriber. Ln th&a latter case. the presst~e dr.op anid hea-I
tranaf-r vfectivenesit fnr buth Mh2- heat --xchzanier and OthC eq';Ipmcrit co-apo-
neart bis e d,terrni-icd in termsi o. airflow & p ra-s q'xre lvland meian
144rnp-Irature for "off-Icsign" c~!9~.This approuch is of .-ourse miore
rrprusetzL'e of t)!# pe rfozaian e of an s-.. is.vn -,Lhich z- %t operate
tiver a .:Ie r. nge of fltight ronditio~is with 'ixe: ry. Tau -nalysis

rj' of -de'in oditi(.ns is di iuael belrow.



Vaing-data (run% reference 1. the requircd ihaft power and weight
for an efficient centrlfugal blower operating at approximately 6076 of
maximum capacity are

IPB - 87.4 eBi wa (Ap/pi)B0  (1501

and W B  (151)

where Dri denotes blower inlet condiitions. As shown In section V. the
weight of an a-c m-tor plus the additional generator weight required to
supply power to the motor can be expressed as

WBM a S 4 3. 1 IPB (152)

In evaluating the performance penalty imposed on the aircraft by the
cooling system, the effects of momentum drag and required electrical
power are expressed in terms of an equivalent weight as described ir.
section 111. The total effective weight of the cooling system, for evaluation
of the aircraft performance penalty, is found by a.ding the actual or
equivalent weights for each item. The evaluation average weight for the
expendable coolant is equal to the mean expendable coolant weight.
Wexp/Z plus the weights of storage container, piping, etc. Assuming
the !atter amounts to 20,4 of the initial coolant weight, the net weight
which can be attributed to the expendable coolant is

Wexp 3 0.7 Wexp  (153)

where Wexp is found from equation (145). In addition, the weight of
dutcting required for ram cooling during cruising conditions must be
'ncluded. This is discussed subsequently utider the cruising cunditil,
analyoss.

For high speed flight conditions. the equipment cooling system is
pressurized by the ram pressure rise at the diffuser inlet (see figu.-e 94).
Assuming a normal ahock entry, the inlet total pressure pT can be
expressed by the relationship (reference Z3):

PT Pa + Y m I + I. l7(M2 1 (54)
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~* iq pluttd ir, p fitire 64 lu r. - LlrnefP :ff!iacr r.ce

.1~ r*.i prtesmlre' rise bascod upc;n the t~ n.Lato

3s.e.~ rc 4 to .1 rfe.1.sovetbly efficiert leaeding~ or nClhC ;:et.

Sin t' rl p biiteontcomen very imp4ortant :o th;e Wt-ration. of

ihot. I i:1 g' L o.-,, at high altitudtes * an iaitct with poor pvre! -re recovoiry

wo oil vv,! ret Ox~i t prrforl nce of the systerr.

r of-c ~ dt olS, hecf~tt~e -5B el -ry~s:ure loss

fa (,&P/P-* --id (Ap'1F 111"s' boo-S hc ofliepde :-frre the an;tlys is

dr PdJ .11-, zz.g be ca r r je 0ot Gcen'.rai.o V he heI tran - fe r

e s. eneos f heat vxcliirqp~rs involvi!.g a sini-le flo~wing fluid can

ho 'rs~~ . rins of the fluidI flo%% ratt:, w. as folloWs:

i te rir '.antIitfe s a re cong ide red to he ode ~igre %':lu.~

*'nt j iepe± upor. the 0ha racteristics of thc heat cxchan?1.:r core.

given cor. 1is a knuwn (positive) constant. The pzrameter

'-1.tCv to til., i~ i..n ..-ffuc tivene ss c' through the relational ip

a Ain 0 c) (156)

* iequation ( L it is appa rent that the effectiveness decreas-- with

asing flow ho. -ind vice versa. Strictly speaking, the prec-tedi..g
me~ tons. are vats jolly when licat transfer occurs from the f,'owing fluid

*isothermal %.u ti!e. This condition is closely appro;.ched in the

r heat excl~arn a - '.ecause of the relatively high boiling lheM- transfer

* (cient on the.k ide. Th,! pressure drop factor fnr he~at ec~haagers

*.tiuAlly b*. ey-prt ith sufficien~t accuracy in the form

,C vided that turh'..' i flow is miiiintained aend the presJsure drop remaing

vi' ll relative to r~he i ctil pres-;ure,

The .311alyasi-i ecol r. ,s:gn fligiht conditjions can b~c Carr~ied iou with
.m~ficjent accurat~'icr p rvt* int titirpcst' by u-sing vem'uttio us (I 1

S7)o; The requir-eI rate- koj is iirst fornie d from equtations

3). (155), and (( ' n am:r'l *n (ap /Pj)F are fr*-J: . ..
dte si'K vaite s 1:.,% ap .~ g equL. t j) i I*o r l~ changes in v

be: lie gnore'd ovi! . tit :#I . . ci elw rates C enunte red % ith the

* *e-xpevndaliu c ui'Aant byb' !rn. * li .ve r, the p ressckrc loss .t
*. :4l with chaung.- j; in ai t~ an*I d Machi number, with 4" * pr

Vect 11pon ilic Pv'~'i y !te, k u pe r (o i nia tit e. R e s t!. jf r)f f

.v i (i 9S *re d I ac i~t !-d
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Coo2 .0'Z8 eqi~oo vid

lw a 0.0 lb/ac
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PT1 8

It, addition 'o ti' tbove data. a totalk leakage~ a r :a of 0. 07$ zn was
&Sdumr,., corr-?p .- ;n to z - 0, 1 for se- l!.vej jjji.t tt NI l~ As
the: wc- ..4 'he W'xvtr rtiotor atnc the nrcas,- *eivLeor %eighl c

C. 6ti f 'P at 70iI,' T hid erables.'. 9- coulir,"'s~

V4. Previtire dreop -i ) y.Ifir 0. 05 ia W:L

11- level conditions. T'e Rlow rate of wa 0. ci* Qrt,%.;

C.hA. * 4. :,. w;c-C. fc weighit *i£vvl'ty .4f '.hu Par

-. ,tu. frt~. 1o comiitu'i., using the rnct..A. of. mulytos prv~-- v
jco,e' Tltc u -tvsIts arc shown in figurc'* fjr Lu I !r tar-1' 1". fio

94 for ) a = I/? hrc.
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F ;ions, 't wit ass ur.ed th.t "' '-rtive w .ght
For t tndt .olt 1 ,:ould he based Jpon the me. - epe dahle

due tU th.. expendale c, (I13.wteiglht given by eqluati, o( I~

Theirt1 incquae in effective weight penzalty with increasing

The rbed inar ..'tude i2 t':e rewill L4 ram air infiltration

Mach number at low a - imposes hotr a r.oentum dra-ta. ard an in.caused by leal;age ' hi, **' ) the cooling sy.t,'m, This trend is reversed

creased cooling Io.d O .* of the r-du-ted ram oressrization at low
ctt high .-lt .tufcS .. e{.. 1he blower power requirement (figures 97 and

speeds w.ich n1creasef,

98),
Th.e relative m;erit~% td methyl alcchol and thyl alcohol exp.ndable

coolants from the .ffnecti t\. weight standpoint have been examined for
conitis from te eft.b 2 V" The comnparaiive cooling system weightthe cokneitio),s listed .%b v

t " re shown in figures 99 and 100- for flight
penalties for thc. coolant and Du .0 1 !Z hr. '.el,, variation in required
at an altitud, of 60,000 fee- Math number fr ile coolants is shown
blower power with altitud - er power rcqtuirn.nt for i:ethyl alcohol
in figures 9? ar.d 98. T O mPeraur . of M 3 fluid, permitting

results from the lower bo . loses. Tt.e eff.cts of changing
rcducerl flow ratee and "Ir 0.05 s are shown u
JAp/pi)p irrv the value t 4 4pi)E\.r

figurel0O for the dash condti M .at %.(I' , her things

being equal, the systum e ectivt wel ).t , wn ropor e

lional to the cooling load. 'Th e weight V -a t , C with ncrea !i,,

allowable equiprr.ent cornp-cyent cxit temp
temperature tolerance for he hotteet equip

Becauve of the relativ-ly small variation c .stc effective
weight penwIty with changes in altitude and Mac ior the range

of conditions consered he-rtn) as shown in fi, i % for the

ethyl alcohol system. the 'ervulls discussed i h'c , co..sidr.
fairly representative of the- individual effects of the c inng system v'%r.

ahie, over th-e full range of flight conditions shown ir. "

5. Conclusions With P,*-,.ard to the Ram AirC .o.,:%g

Comb~ned With an Exp.,-%dablc Coolant Systi "1

From the foregoing rt.i tuIts, the following (.bsrvatons .. , :, .
with regard to the per!orm.mi.nce and possible . .',plicalion ,€ mh: Z;,., .6 ... %.

expendable coolart coolir,. ,ytem:"
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The sybtfp arov. ,. I a,1i a? r%1,:L.iv41 low ta..;R for both
lauh aIna crtir@ cot 'ticin "'a", total dasih du~ration (in the urtr olr

one hour or tetim, rhe m4. t 6vantagenus arplication would be ;'Ir nlight

sclhedlles involving lorg cruise d.aration at hpie.,d tip to M a .*.4 (aho..

'10,000 feet) coupled with comparatively short 1asih d.ttion,

.) Both methyl al.chol and ethyil alcohol appt-ar to I)e i. ;sfactory
as ,,xpend.Ible tonlants with the former having an apprrec iable superiority
because uf its higher late.t heat of vapori.;ttion. and lowter boiling point.

3) This couline it w,:11 a'aptvd to indi-'Idualivz..-)?Hcations
where * 4..v- -. ," ia..d equipment pachages recltir.! tu-oling.

4) Because of the rela'i-.ely lo%, inlet A t'r: . the cooling
air. acooling sys ., o . .-. y :- -ffc .ively cool f ::.- t it'nms
hAvisg low, as well as mediium and high. te-mperature - .,-

5) "ae atr-c~oledt package could be designed t-. ,erz ea Ay
•accvss; also. the cooling system is not highly vulne,-z r-' , t . *1c
damrage. Ram aix constitutes a v.-ry dependable source of co Aing for
crui.e conditions.

6) In the final analysis. applicaility of the system depends upon
design provisions for effective ccling of hliat-generating equipinent by
reals of airflow with moderate pressure drop. tego'bher with proper
distribution of the air to the individual itetis requiring conling. Small
auxliary blowe'rs could be employed where necessary to facilitate
proprr airflow distribution in the equip....nt component.

T) It is quite important that the en~iirment comn,".ent (and ducting
far the closed circulating system) be well sealed against leakage to
prevent ram air infiltration at high sp- eds.

C. Simple A'ir Cycle Cooling System Cenmbined With an Expedable
Coolant System

The simple air cycle analyzed in section VI of this report can be
designed to provide relatively efficient cooling for flight at Mach numbers
up to 1.6 except at low altitt,!es or altiudwt' above CO. 000 feet. For
flight above M s 1.6 or H = Mi, 000 feet. the total equivalent %'eight im-
posed by the simple system becimves e. cessive. A means of reducing
the total equivalent weight for those cases where. the flight time at the
dash cundition is relatively short is provid.d by aeding a hoiler heat
i xchanger and an exp.,nolable coolant.
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t. Bvaic Cr-pjtk rations

A simple air cycle cool.mn. *vs*vnj combined with an expvndAble
cooarat sybiem is Mlustrawt! .chen-t~tically in fiVgure 71. The iot's-na
ara'-yuis would likely ocquirt tnoiication Lefor- appying it to a di,!c rvnt
cw!;uration. A system of this type can uOte water Ah the expem%!Able
co'CIanir 1hecauseg the bca'ling tAkes :-l.aco bvore the lurbinw n~lrt aind.
con-s...Iur-ntly, Ls w a hip;. 'en- -Att~rv. Tbe sy~tvrn would %a~c to b-C
0. si.,crl to Prever.: damage shor,,d frevin3. ocur a4'J to aia'.re a sell-
ha-irtn tuut. e.g..* by Itaing the w.Ater conuiirter l.ocatcI so as to bc
- 4 ,Acd out by bleed uif ifirozenu.

The amount of ijr that muttst be bled fromr thc t.arbjne comrpressor
is, in terms of the !~quipmerkt exit tev-kperaturr ,and %vlet tkwnp &rAtkre.

Wb a AL.sw i

*rE5c -
T Ei

!n this case. kh! eqjuipment in~let temperature is again eq~.l to the
zbriret exit tcmnpe.zture but the turbine inlet temnperature is re~cdI-

the heat of raporization of the exoitdable coolant th-3 iii boiled 03'.
That red-,ct~on in temperiture is

T a L W e(161)

The required bleed air rate is then

wbU 8 - '.9ikw 1Z

'-,, [1 0i L We

wV t re ), It (I - C1(1

or. in ternin of the bleed rate 'aithout an expendable coo~a..t

Wb a(Wb) L LWex

" - -



r!

~Z-A

The temperature of the tarbino exit land equipment f: et) wifl not
l'r pervlttte.i to drup elow 32"F. This etipulatior. is maidl to preclude
the possibility of an icink problem at the turbine exit and In de.cts from

the turbine to the equipment. With this assumption. juiat enough wter
wtl bv boilhd off to secure a turbine inlet temperature such that, wl'th

the av il:tAv press ire ratio, the turbine exit temperature in at 3k'e

Ii stoAd be no cd viat with the above asszrnption. srince the equip-

ment exit temptratkre is taken as an indepenIdent variable oi.analysis,
the bleed rate will be constant as irkdicated by equation (9Z), The
amour.t of expendable coolant th:tt mr#;ut be p.,ovidi will depend on th-
dish duration and the reductiot of ternierature necessary.

WeXP SCS 9 3.95kw - -b Ee (Tti)W exp (1641

Z. Results of the Analysis

The evaluation ul the simple aix" cycle c-.;nbinic, with an expendable
coolant system Ic similar to the .. vI" sf t' '! .rr!pl.' air cycle byetemns
in so far as the air cycl pot*.-on is concerned except fr the reduced air
b'e.-J. In adth!ii to the weight and air blod ;f the air cycle systern.
the ru hbinatioe systeri. imposes an .dditional weight by virtue of the -iler
heat exchanger, the ta-ik and lines required for te expendable cool-nt and
the coolant that mustut be c.irried aboard the aircraft.

These zyaten,, .re evaluated or. te basis of an evwluation average
weight defined as the sum of the total equivalent weight of the air cycle
portion, the weight of the b .?iler heat exchanger, and 0.* Cf the weight
of expendable coolant required for the dash peirtion of the flight.

Weva 'T-eq + W 0 4 C.fWexp (165)

The systen have been evaluated or. the basis of a dash time of ne
heu? for a cooling load of 10 kw. Decauae of the assurnptitin that the turbine

exit temperature is 3*F. the weight )f expvnda..'.! # oolan . as given by
ecquation (164) will be avero for any c,.nditon for which the pressure ratio
and heat exchanger characteristics are such that the turbine exit tempera-

ture for the simple system i-, !Z '". For siuh conditions, a simple air
cycle coAling !ivstcm of the assunnd design is ther,.for, ; dequate for
continuous cruise cooling. A systemn titat will providv cooling fur one
hour at spvcified conditions will provide continuouc cooling for sornewhat
Ic-s st.-ingent a-unl.itions. It is assumind ir. all calculations that water is
to he used as the .,xpenfialhe coolaut becausc of t, high atent heat of
vapori ittion.

WADC TR '6.353 18
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1%u evaluation Average %Wkights o~f the .lmbn k a r cycle com.hjne4

%vith a n expendahle coolant syutv:m such aL Illustrated In figure It have

been determined for a broad rtnge of conditions. The assurned operatlfi
conditions are eqipiment exit te-irperatuxe. Tre a ZS*F. cooling load.

kw a 10. dash duration. to I t.r. Conditions are therefore the same as

for the simple air cycle disculssed previously except for the limited flight
time which applies to auy systerm utilizing an expendable coolant.

The total evatuation weights are plotted versus Mach ru'rber In

figures 101 and IOZ for drag equivalent weight factors of two and three
respectively. The amount uf expendable coolanw that anust Le boi!ed ef
for various condiinns is indicated ia figure 101. Tle variation of e.alua.
tion average weight with altitude is sho'an in figure 104. Figures 10S and 106
indicate the operating limits for simple air cycle cooing systems com.'ined
with an exndtdable coolant system. The expendable systerr in each case
is designed for 3 one-hour dash at the specifieti altitude and Mach number.
In this case. as the expendable coolant is used to coot bhued air. the dash

flight conditions are an important factor ats kndlcited by figures 101 to
106. In -n-;.-nect. the simple. air c ,cle combined with an expendable
coolant is different from other expendable coolan! system* in wnizh the
experdable coolant is used more directly to cool equipmert and the amount
of coolant required is therefore essentially independent of fli.ght conditions.

'. Conclusions With Regard to Simple Air Cycle Cooling Systems
Combined With F;endablc Coolant Systems

1) The combired sy.stern maintains the general characteristics of the

simple air cycle. Fnr dash times of approxinately one hcar. the variation
of the evaluation average weig.t with MWch number and with altitude is
similar but reduced by a very significant anount for condi'ions fot which
the simplc air cycle impoacs a high total equivalent weight.

4) The smaller equivalent weights are primarily due to a reduction
in blecd and rsn. -a.rflow rexircments.

3) Th3 combination system is a simple meana of exttnding the short
time, high speer dash capaluilitics of the simple %&r cycle sybtem.

WADC TR 56-393 184
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I. SuI-c , vat rzxcha nr Combnin.d With An Exp- da.let CeClamt

CeS.:..g S tem

One of the combination cooling stms~rni analyzed in this study is
coip-ltzd of a hext transport feiud systrn &ith a surtice hel exchanger
a~d an expendable coolant system, Suh a qtv. t: i applicable for
crulise (Iiil~, ,>nditionf. up to Ma,h I~r a-u fnd .- ,. daish ¢tobiitionl of

1. Gcnra rl C~jside: tiorta

The strfa'.e heat v- aaigerr has been anal)-?,d in a i tmner entirely
ana-atgous to that used for tne surfa¢e c<r-drnser and heat ethr.zers

as J, scrated in s.ctiun V of this report. Essentially the "*atne assump.
tiono lavc been miad.

T'e %tight of the sair;ce healt exvhangeir is primarily dependent 4

,I-; area and on the: material and type of constrcto As nith a o-
denser, the heat transfer coefficient on :he inside of the passages is v%'ry

large cornpared with the external neat tr-usrez coefficient. Thcr-tore

the resistance to heat flow is essentilly determined by the xte rna l heat
transfer cefficient.

A deta-led analysis of this type of heat exchia.er is inclued is

section V oni vap-ir cycle surface ccndensers. The weight of the surface
heat cxchanr.er is

W'- (sC~ 166)

where Fs l(se + s) f&-_Tr) T-

hi ~ ~ 7l" t

'J (S"d 4 s) lTsr - Tr 1 )l Vsa.i .j

The ernstant C iW equatiom (166) includes the eight per square foot and a
factor to ccuevert kwn into Btu/hr. NoQte that in this cast' the herat exchanger
inlet ternperatrt is equal to the eqLipment exit temperature and ihe heat
exchanger exit temperatu.re is euAl to ecqiprment inlet t.nxperature, hence
the terms TEv a.d TEi- U. as is often the case for relatively high fluid
-low rates, the fluid k-r.perature change ITE - TEi) is small in coinparison
with the difference betwen t-he recovery t. n:perature and the fluid exit
tempe .-aturr (TEe - Tr). then assaning that U is approxintately equ.l to
h, and that the fin effectitrss ii appr.x- :.ately une the factor TS witt he

only slightly greater than ore . Thxe weight of a surf,'-e heat exchaner
can then be approxiriated b" the rq..ation

VfAU TR StC-lid t&at

k1S!~



W. s & C tk&'

ho (TEe - Tr)

E tion (167) may be used for initial calculAtions and as :tN mdirition of
efects of the varios factors.

The surface heat vxch;nger portion of this cooling ssterm can provide
coolin; for any fl~ght vu~loctle " for ,whih the rt-cvegy temperature is
sufficiently below the exit tenlipsrature of th, equipi ,ent, the difference

required is dependent oi, arva and on tho heat transfer corfficient. The
surface area required i,. wi h the same ,irumptions used in equation (10).

AeQ. ( 163)

ho free - TO

The required area for surfa'e heat ext hager is given veraus Mach
number for various altitudes in figuie 1!Z.

Cooling of equipment c.,n a ,chleved with this type of cooling system
without excessive areas ir cruise up to Mach 1.6 at the higner equipment
temperatmures. The das' flight must. of course, be limited in duration.
the time depending or the expendable coolant used and on the initial weight.

Z. Results of the Analysis

A scheniatic diagram of the system usina a water-ethyl alcohol solu-
tion as the expendable coolant and as the heat transport fluid is illustrated
schematically ,n figure 107, The dystcmrn modified for the use of water
as the .. xpendabl, coolant, is shown in figure 108, Tha weights of surface
heat exchanger and e:cpend '.l-e coolant combiation sy-remns designed for
a 10 kw cooling load are pl..)ted versus dash time for v:Lrious conditions
in figures 109 anai 110 fnr water and ii figure III for a watar-ethyl alcohol
solut.on. The appro:imate required surface area is plotted versus Mach
number for equipment exit temperatures of b1

6
0, ZIO, avd Z7S'F in

figure l1Z. The cruise conditions for which the various -g.%eins will
prcvide continuous cooling are specified on the figures.
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),. c dcuplmla With Repg!d to Serface Fleat Ix!A&
Exp~end~able Ciolant Systdone

The following conclusions can he drawn from the preceding Analysis*

11 The surface heat eshanger %ombmntd with an~ vxpendable coolaint
provittes an efficient means for cooling airc raft etitipment provided that
the reqiuired 3burface area is available.

2) The evahiktion average weights are tuidew 100 poui4d* for dash
times of up to one hour. The weight& do not include the heat transfer
surface at the equipment.

3) The systemn weight is not gireatly affected by th - dash flight condi-
tiors uanless heat it, transferred to tbe storg I fluid and lines fromi the
asu~rroundings.'~..

jas pointed out in setinV) drn rieoeain uighg pe
dash. the surface cxchtixner Is n~ot mie.d; consequently. &Qfoi& Ls, jIpQe4
under the flight conditions for which drag is most significant.
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a. YNpor CycI. Cooling .Sy1Imm Cornhiatd Witk

I. Basic Considerations

Vapor cu|e coolint systouns were constdlered in detail In section V
of this report. It was noted that vapor cycle systems have an inherent
limitation on the condenser temperature depending on the critkCal tern-
perature of the refrigerant %and on the chemical stability of the rcfrigerant
at the higher temperatures. In the case of Freon-ll. the limit is helow
the maximum considered in this study. The use of an expenda.le coolant
for the high. speed dash portion of a flight is a possible means of extcnding
the range ol a vapor cycl. rooling system that uses a refrigerant with a
critical temperature below the maximum temperatures that are necessary
I-r the he.z' pump cycle. Expcndable coolants can atso he used to ex tr4
the te;peeature limits of a system that is not adequate for other reasons*.
e.*g. a system !n which the comnressor is not diesigned to comp ress to
tit pressure r-141""nciJ~u~u

* "the expendable coolant portion can be util;-7d in two different ways:

I) To cv the condenser of a vatpor cycle system at any time wfen
the ram temperature (or the recove'V temperature) is above the system
operating limts.

a) ro cool the heat transport fluid directty and thus actually operate
as a complete system in place of the vapoi.r cycle system for a temperature
beyond the capabilities of tat vapor cycle sy'.ALA.

The first method imposes :- greater demand on the expendable coolant
system b ccaus- the heat added by the vapor cycle compressor and its
mutor must be absorbed in addition to the actual equipment cooling load.
This concct also requires ope-atica of the vapor cycle system at all
times and thorefore involves the vapor cycle power requirement during
high speed dash flight.

The second concept actually involves two separate cooling systems
in so far as operating characteristics are concerned. The vapor cycle
cooling system for cruise iliyht is separate from an c:.pendable coolant
system for the limitec-duration high speed dash. With this methd. I'ie
exendable system is actually 1 substitute system and is only required
to abaorb the equipment c oling load. The vapor cycle sy tern would be
sIut oil and therefore not r-quire power nor impose a surface (or ram)
drag during the dash portion uf the flight. This method does. however.
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require a,. expe-4;a-U& cooi~nt that will bait at tcrnperatsar* below
the alo eequipmert temperature becauseP the heat Is not pumped
to -, 'z=cr-t-urr !evel at it the case writh the condenser cooling
concept. This latter reqjuiremnt Is not considered serious since the
h*Vgh speed dash wotJ.1 Ii~ely be at high altitude v-here the boiling poirt.
even of water. the pratierred coolant. wuld be low enough *a be used.

Vecau~ie of 'he above considerations. oyster-is in which the expenld-
able cokol.-nt is ased to cool the heat tra noport f1li!, directly will in
general ULopoie a smraller equivalent weight. Cons. unlly. in this
study. %-L't is the configuration aisaumetd. A systern utilizing a water-
alcolhol expendable coolant is llustrateti schematically In figurti ill,.
A system in wh; h the heat transport fluid Is conducted to a water tank
so that wattr can be useci even under sub-freezing conditions is ilius-
%rated in fig-ire 114.

The evaluation average weight of vapor cycle coo! ing sydterns com-.
bined with expendable coolaiit sysiemn% i epnds on the duration of the -lash
portionof the flight. thle expendable c-olant used. the cruise design con-
ditions and the design details of the various companents. This particular
type of eyatem is s' mply a corrbLiation o! tw~o of the simple systems
previously analvacti ard actually %rnvrives very little modification of
4-ithet system.

The evaluation Average weights of 1ltw Freon-IlI vapor cycle
systems designed for cruise cooling at 5.000O leat alti~ ode at Mach Z.0
and at Mach 1. 6 comibined with an cxpendablt- coolant m Vatem for higher
speed dash are plotted versus dash time in figures I11S and 116i. The
evAlua%.on average weights for water cycle systems design-d for cruise
at M mt 1.8 and I a Z.Z combined, with an cxpendable coolant viystemn for
any higher speed dash are plotted versus dlash time iny figureii 117 and
118. Cvurves for equipment ternp-tr.atures of 1601, ZiG', and 4751F are
include-d.

1he evaluation average %%eights given by figures 115 to 118 apply to
flight :%I cruise conditions. oaie half before te expendable coolant is used
and one half after the expen~dable coolant is use'. The evaluation a'-erae
weight applicable for the high -.pc~d dash portion of lte flight would be
reduced approx'unately 5 or 1016 because power would not he required to
drive the -.a"or cycle cornprcs~sor at that time. The fact tlao* a-% surfact
drag imp-3sed by a aucf4 ce condienser has been neglected in the vapor cycle.
auialyais xruld nok be ai faztor for the high rp-ud da,- h6-cause the Con.
d,-n-ter is not dissipatirg the ho at w.hile the expenx~ablt coolant is being aged.
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SCEanclust. With lte;rJ to Ypor Cycle Cooling Svstema
Combi tedWith Expe..dable Cc-j.,at Systems

The toPowing conclusion. z., bc drawn from the analsis of coolng
systems comprised of a vapor cycle system and an expendable coant.

1) The use of an expendable coolant provides a simple means of

increasing the maximv-r', temperature capabili..ts of 4 vapor cycle
cooling system for a limited time of operation.

2) The evaluation average weights depend primarily on the cruise
c.-klitinns for which the vapor cycle system is designed and ot the dash
duration for which expendable coolant is provided.

1) During high speed dash flight, the systeris impose no drag and
only a !rn-!l power requirement f'3r circulating the heat transport fluid,

4) The water vapor cycle systems would requIre umre engmec:=g
developr ent befose actu'.l working systems could be built.

F ftr Co.,bnation E i-prcnt *oolm.X'stems

A considerable amount of Leat cani be absorbed by the engine fuel
even with a relatively sntall i-.c:ase in the fuel temperature. The engine
fuel i; therefore a very attractive heat sink; however, the fuel is nor-
malty used for other cooling purposes such as oil cooling anl usually ia
heated up to veri near the maxin.um allowahle temperature by such heat

sources. The use of turbine agine fuel as a heat sink for equipment
cooling has not, therefore, been analyzed irdetail.

The fLet flow to the afterbur-er presents a possibility. Such fuel

flow cannot be used for a ccontiz ous cooling functia at relatively low
speeds bease the afterburner -s not normally uscd io such cruise
flight. .'ucl lo afterburner, ther-for-, rn.y not be svitable for cooling
purposes suich as oil conling. Thr fuel to the engine afte -burn.r could
be used to provide a heat sink for equipmen' cooling for flight at very
high speeds that require the additional thruat attainable through use of
an engine afterburne.'. This is particularly attractive in that such cooling
would be available for the portion of a flight sched-4e which imposes the

most diffic-ilt conditions for equipment cooling. In this case. it Is
assumtd that cruise cooling could be obtainvld by means of a very simple
system. iach as a surface heat exchanger ur a ram air system, with

the fuel to afterbuncr being used during high ipc-4 dash flight.
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Adlditiotal coolin" would have to Le providrd for the perio when th*
afterhurn-r ist tar-.rl off ;ind until flight ctmition% and temrperalures,
%.%re such thai the simple. tiurface. or air iyteni would suffice. A
system of this ;errral type. utilizing a surface heat exchanger and
water as the expe,-.lMe cnolant, is illubtrated sci.enmtically in
figure 119. It :% important to note thAt with this type of sytern

t.|tt:N c oolart woultd have to b- provid.jd. for only a transient
cortdition that wo-id pro'.ihly nbt last Tnore than 20 to 10 minutes.

Th.' spec ific heat of j*-' fuel is apprcximnitely 0. 5 Btu/lb F at
•00'F (reference 6), The specific fuel consiumption for a typical ict
eng.ne afterbu-ner at Mach 2 as given in r, ference Z1 is about Z.S
lb/hr, per pound of thrubt. Ti, increase in fNel tenperature to the
afterburner, abiZing all fuel to the afterlurncr is heated by the
cooling load. is

ATj a 1413 kw (169)
5['-C-aft T;.- cpj

or. ta ling the values as given above,

T =Z710 kw (1170)
Taft

Equations 1169) and 1 170) indicate that for a thrust augmentation of
about 3000 pounds. the 4ooling of the equipment by fuel to an afterburner
will result J a ftiel t1::*ipcrature invrasc of about I per kilowatt.

The evaluation avera,;e weight of a systemr of this tytpe -*ould be
relatively small because uf the asence of drag at high :elocities and
lbecuse the arauunt of exprndahe coolant required is relatively low.

Mary other cooling configurations could be devised using fuel an a
heat sink. such as simple fuel heat exchangers, fuel used in combination
with air cycle syAteins, etC. As pointed out ,ibuve* the use of fuel would
of La?:rC depend on temperaiiere limitations. The fuel does present a
:u'ry attractive heat sink. b't it perhaps simpli is nut available be' ause
of other considerations.
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FNAL'jAT!ON AND APPLICAIZLITY OF

DIFFERENT TYPES OF EQUIFMENT COOLING SYSTEMS

The er inatims cl the range of applicability and the evaluation
of different t.1 pco of cooling -systemns depends on a large number of
factors and o^ the relative importance of those f.- ztors. In the analysis
of the various sye ems, the cquivalent weight or an evaluation average
weight has been determined and is presented as a function of velocity
and xltitude for a num'ber of conditions, In this sectioin, the character-
istics of the different systemn% with respe~ct to those factors %iill be
comnpared %-td other typical characteristics of the systernN will bet pointeA
out. Amor.g the more significant external factors %which affect the design
and operation of a cooling system are equipment temperature, flight
velocity, and flight altitude. In thnis rtctjon. some of the particular at-
tributes arid liabilities of the eq~uipmecnt cooling systemns analyzed pre.
wkously will bet compared with regard to these factors. followed by a
general comparison of such cooli-n. s.yster ch.aractvristits as vvual
equivalent weight requirements. vulne rability. dependability. anZi appl.
cabilit'j to ceztrAli& ed and individualixed cooling concepts.

k.. Ecyulement Temperatare

It was rcinted out in sectitin IV that diffe rcnt types of systems
possess very difflerent characteristics with rehard to temnperature
variaton of the cooling medium-. Simple expendable coolant. systems
such as illuistrated in figure 90 provide a surface that is approximately
Lsothetmnal. The vapur cycle cooling systems will, in general, have a
heat transport fluid temperature variation of lO*F or less. The re-
generative air cycle riysternu ies a heat transport fluid but with ark
eq~uipmient inlet ternperat-,ire 100 *F or mn -rt below the exit temperature.
In this study, the equipment exit temperature has been selected as art
indlependent variable. It should be noted that with a given equipment
exit temperature. %ystems in whicla the cooling medium has a rather
broad tert-p-ratnire variation can, with properly designed ,q'ipiment
cool certain elemL-nts to well below the exit tempt-r~ttire. The simple
air cycle nystems normally cool the cuilimntl by direct circulation of
air aad therefore do not utilize a heat iaunspurt fluid. Stich systems
will, for m..ny op-rating conditions. have an air temperature difference
between eqtuipment inlet and outlvt of over 2013'F. 11 neceseary, such
systc-is can cool equLipment to very low temperatures. The average
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temperature of the cooling mediunm at th. equipment Is approximately
the !-7r a etr.-pl.. air cycle with an exit temperature at ZTS*r as
for a vapor cycle syAtern with the equipment exit ternperature at 160*F.

, A comparison o, this basmis inust take into accouf the ac'tual temperature
tolerances of equipment elements. The air cycle system, for example.

wold he capable of cooling aboot half the 'aoling load to 16Q*F or
below. the balance of the equipment, lo.Atted nearer the exit. could be
cooled only to from 160( to above the Z75T " exit temperature.

In addition to the ide variation in thu, teniperature conditioas of
the cooling mediurn at the equijpaent, the dilfe rent aysteins have

different characteristies as to the effect of the ecquipmt ent temperature
requi rements.

Vapor cycla systems. bccause *-t the major effect of evaporator

temperature on compressor site and power requirements. are quite
%ensitive to variations in equipment exit temperature. It in. in fact.
this temperature dependence that dictates the small tcmperature v fria-
tion at the ejuipment. The tota, erqtivalmnt weight of a vapor cycle
syste.m is appro.imately double for aa ert.tUpnient exit temperature of
160"F as compared wtsc an exit temu~perature of ?75'F. Systems with
a refrigerant with a revI;ti~vly low latent heat of vaporiatiort hav" %
definite limita " nperature idif' rcnzV between evaporator and condenser
Itmsleos a cascade cycle such as the one illustrated In figutre 16 is used)
which mAy be a .ecisive factor. In some applications. this factor ma-

establish a lower limit as to the evaporator temperature for a given
condenser tempertts.*.

Siimple air cycle sy:teans are also relatively sensitive to equipment
temperature tolerances t.ouyl sum ,what less so than vapor cycle systems.
The hraid variation in th.e tenpurature of the cooling ncdiani would likely
eliminate the need for eqipment exit t.,aaperatures as low as might be
required for a vapor cycle system.

Regeterative air cycle systems are ustualky le-is sensitive ,o the
equipment conditions than are vapor or simple air cycle systemi. Fig-
ure 85 indicates that an increase in uquipment exit temperature !torn
U-0 ' to 140'F results in an eqiivalent weilht der rq ase of about ZO% fAor
a regenerative air cycle system.
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Expendable coolant systems or the expeadable coolant portion of
combinatitk systems tsing expendable coalasts are nut g-catly affected
by equipment conditions provided that thy chf.nge is within the range of
the coolant bjoilinK point. In the ev-nt that a different coolant is re-

quired, a very marked change in wcight may occur. The increase which
wilt accom-;-ty a decrease i

-
n the equipment t*otperatures is *:aused by

the reduced cooling efject and lby inc reuased heat excbhaager v;:ght that

may be reapa1red.

Ram air type cooling systems ot %Iatoe ti-tn: .'vfair. heat *v-
ch;angera are :reaft!- affectcd hy .:q;Aiprnt% tcmp*eat.rc. In fUct, the
equiputnten t#nperataxre defines the upper i-it on flight conditions
beyond which cooling it impossihle with s-,h systems.

Other effect4 of etquipment ter.perasture ar,! noted in the discussicn
of the various sy.Ltins. Spez:-ic eltects can be determined by re rring

to the fl 6 Qres indicating the performance of the various :.ybtesnh.

It. Flight Velocity

The differet coolirg systems are affected very differently by the
aircraft flight velocity. "ate general characteratics of !'-e syste.ms
conaidered in this study are dirn-sed below. Specifit. , --.iititive data
are inclttd,Ad with the anal ses of the various systems.

Cooling systems utilizing rain air directly for equipment cooling
have a definite limit and the weight will increase very rapidly as the limit
5s approachhed. T'he same is true of simple surface l-at exchanger cooling

Sinmv le air cycle cooling systtmes are relatively unaffected by velocity

up o a point depending on the altitwie and then the weight inc eases very
rapi-ily (figures Z and 73) becajse the system is dependcent on ram air
for ;re-cooling the compressor bleed air. The sinple air cycle cooling
syatem c.xnbined with an exp ndable -coolant system is not as greatly
tffected provided the dash time ir not over one hour.

The rr-gnerative air cycle cooling system is affected by flight velocity
to a itnch smaller degre.- thAn the simple air cycle as illustrated by fig-
ures 83 and 84. The %eight of s':ch systenit remnains ,uite re.asueble

even at the higher v'locitP s cunnidered.
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The total equivalent %weight of Freon-It vapor cycle cooling el.teem
increaset very rapidly with velocity, the limnit being well below tthe
tn.axtr-..r veleity being considered in this study. The water vapor
cycle iysteni increases, but at a nearly uniforn. rate. up to the .timum
vcloc:ties considered. The difference is primarily due to the differences
in the critical tenperature and in the latent heat of vapori ation of Freon-I?
and Aater.

-the expendable coolant systen., and the expendablt portion of combi-
nation systems is pracucally unaffecttd by fliitt velocity. Any variation
is caued by heal that is picked up from the surroundings by the storage
tank, the lines, and the equipment.

C. Fliht Altitude

For a given specified flight vrlocity and equipment exit temperatures,
the ei.ect of .ltitude on the various systems is rather similar for the
systems utilizing an expendable coolant. As pointed out previously, the
temperature & that can be nantaintd by means of expendable coolants
are determined by the boiling point which in turn is a function of the
altitude (figure 89), Within the temperature range of an expendable
coolant, the weights will be practically independent of altitude in so far

as equipmnent cooling is concerned. Htweve . unless the storage tank is
pressauried. aome fluid will be boiled off to bring the fluid temperature
to an equilibrium level and to maintain it at that temperature as heat is
absorbed from surroundings. The heat absorbd will depend on the con-
ductance of the tank and on the temperature difference between the

surroundings and the tank. Thus it is apparent that fluics with a high
vapor pressure will requirc insulation and storage of the coolant under
pressure to prevent loss of the coolhnt by evaporation fron the tank.
especially at the high?r altitudes.

The va .. L cvr!- and the dir cycle osvte&-ns atu-lied exhibit a minimum
weight for flight at -10.000 feet attitude. This is due to the temperature
schedale If-wure Z) and because the heat transfer coefficients applicable
to air heat transfer have not dropped too low at thi, altitlde. At higher
altitules, the equivalent weight increases, moderately for vapor cycle
cooli.g systei.s and for regenerative air cycle cooling tysten bit quite
drastcafly for sin!e air cyclu c,. Irng ?ysterns. The incre-ased weight
is dae to the reduction in heat transfe-r at the low atmospheric pressure.
At at:tides below 40.000 feet. the weight also increases bec;use of the
higher temperatures that prevail. This effect is not cons'dered as signi-
ficant btcause normrally flight will not be at the hig, velocities at the
lome- altitudes.
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D. Ttal £quivatent Weights -5 Var!cj. S¥eme

A comraris,)n of the tntai equivalent weight of difterent systems
to be entirely valid requir4e a rather detailed specification of the
tqu:p.. t Cooling Tequirernents and of the aircraft fllg.t schedule.
Without such information. an absolute ,valuition cannot Le made be-
causeo i systenm that is outatanding in fne respst;1! rray be deficient in
another reapect. Some of the general system cha racteristics will be
,liscussd a: they affect thte 10421 eqUIVAlent weight for var~iua flight

-conditions. As pointed wut in the generAl discu'.siom of equiprment
,conditions a ove are In aection IV. a comparison is rather arbitrary
.nd actual evi. ation will have to tLke specific operating requirmenta
into coesider'tt.izn.

At f1i-.ht speeds up to Mach 1.8, the simpler cooling sy-tems
.appear to have an advant.age. The simnle air cycle system Imposes
.i s-amewhat smaller weight than doer the regenerative air cycle system.
".e Pi7on-1 ;i,.'n the water vapor cycle systems. assuming a surfar2
-condenser, are approximately eqasl for such conditions and iwnuae &
votal equivalent .veight approximately the same as the air cycle system

or equal average eqipment temperatures (when the heat transport
syst:rn and transfer surfaces are included). The vapor cycle systems
L- pose more dead weight and require electrical power (p euzr atic or

Ibydraulic could be used). The air Lycle systems are relatively light
• ,,ight hut impose a momenturn drag and an engine air bleed. Vapor
c€7cle syatems using ram air condensers wculd impose approxim.tely
a 20% greater total equivalent weight than the other vapor cycle systems.
71e increase is primarily due to momentum drag and to higher condenser
ra mperatures. Expendable coolsnt systerns are suitable for certz:n
• ~pplicativns depending on flight time.

The differcnces in tha -,..rious systems become more significant
a! flight speeds from Mach 1.8 to 2 . at 40.000 feet and at lower fl-.ht
ati;eds at higher or lower altitudes as indicated by the operating limit
curves, eg., figures 45 to 48, 76, 7?, US. and 86.

Under flight in this rA.sgQ of velocities. cooling problews have
€-i;,'pared that p~int to the need for refinements and for rore elaborate
a Atems or diff.!rent fluidr. Within this range, the regenerator air
x-le systprn ard the simple air cyc!c are ah it equ0 to tie regr.e-rative

a1" cycle, havir.g a slight idventage at Mach 2.2. In this range, the
Freon-li vapor cycle system alo approaches its timit requiring about
" '% greater total equivalent weiSht than a water vapor cycle system.
A .cescaded cycle could be used to decrease the total equivalent weight
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of this Freon-11 system tol about 10%. Enendable oatt sma
uoi.Zd be applicable, again depending on the flight tirn required.

Fligrit at M~tc% Z. Imposes conditions for which a regenerative
4ir cycle eystern (or other modified air cycle system). % wuater vapor
cyc:le system., or art expendable coolant system Is required. This
regime is beyond the range of simple altr cycle- systemns and Freon-lk
vapor cycle system*. The relativc merits of the regenerative air
cycle system and the water vapor cycle system depend to a larlic
extent on the particulsy applicatio~n. Either system apparently could
be designed to meet the couling requirements. ExpendalAQ coolank

systeims becomne relatively irtore attr'.ctve as the flight speed in-
creases and would he applicable for suni-owhat larger flight times at
the high velocities than at the lower velocities.

E. pialRLuir=me nIs

In some applicationas oi equipment cooling systerrs, the system
volume may be as signiicant as weight. power. and drag. The volume
and size of some of the components for certain systems are give& I&
the analysis; for other systema volume will depend oan design dtalils
an~d is therefore difficult to ascertain with a reasonable degree of accuracy.
There are, however. a number of Ircrids tiat cani be pointed out and that
may be of considerable significanc c epending oA the, application~.

Air cycle coolin~g systems req%%ire relatively large air ducts for air
lr. . frcnn the diffuser and envine 'bleed to the air cycle system and from

the system to the cq'iiprnent. Air-to-air heat excliangers are sormeihat
larger for a given heat load than are liquid- coled condensers or *vapor&-
torn. However. the air cycle turbie and blower Is a very compact unlt
so that the air cycle cooling unit with the necessary heat ex-Ohangeris
requires considerably less apace than the vapor cycle compressor.
electric motor, and evaporator. The heat transport lines used with the
vapor cycle symitern would be uiall tuhb.ng and therefor* require little
space.

The vapor cycle *ystjms using a spirface condicni~er or heat exchanger
require considerable surface area for heat trantfer, typically between one
and two s'quare fteet per kilowvatt. The use of rarm sr-c ogled condensers
with a vapor cy.-le systeali would of ;uurbr v--ta*- air ducts even larger
than are required for air cycle asterno. Expoakdalo - .o~and systems
require a tank for fluid itarage. The size is of icourste dependent on the
fiight duratiun for i hich tL~e xytkiem is derignei.
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F. V i....rbility and DeP'n4ability

ceau.e of the importance of th- equlpment cooling system to the
operation 'f the aircraft, the vulner.iuility and dependabilit' of the

system is an imrportant consiirratiun. An ev.iation of such factors
without verifying statistics can only be relative. The esCtnatid urde,

of increas ng vulnerability of the sy.tem is t0) ram air systems. (1)

simple and regenerative air cycle systems, 41) exentlable systems.
(4) vapor cycle systems with ram air condenser, and (5) vapor cycle
with suriace condenser. Vapor cycle systems are somewhat more

vulnerable to shell and flak dar .ge than other systems because even
a i,-rur leam can render the system inoperative. The surface condenser

involves c%,isiderable area and thereforc puts it at the L.ittom of the
list. Th. ;-ration in de miLiliiy ,,! ihc various system* is perhaps
less than variations in vulnerability but approximately the same order

would apply. i.e.. with number o~e being the most dependable system.

G. Centralized Versus Individl.zed Cooling System Applications

The actual analy,.is of the various cooling systems was based ua
systems t 1t 1I& ccling capacity. However, the values as given are

representative ir. most ca. es -.I systt."n chara-terist.cs for som-.what
smallzr &Vst :ms and for systems several times as large. Smaller
systems would in general inzv.'ove sqmewltit heaviet co.-riponents an a
per kilowatt basis, an increase of say 1O to 15% for systems hall as
large. Larger units would result in a weight saviny on a per kilowatt
basis but most systems would have to be made .serral timecs as la&r

to &.cure a 10% weight advantage. An exception to the above generaX
rile is simple ram air sawteme for whi-1- t :tight saving in weight msy
result in some cases with smaller systems bet alise of a possible

reduction ini total d.et weight by using a numnhr of small short ducts.

With the above consideration%. the concept of centralized cooling
systems versul individualized cooling systems is in most cases reduced
to the o-rrall effects of several systems as opposed to the use uf a heat
transport fluid or the uve of air duets to convey air to different equipment

components. A basic consideration is then the complexity and duplication
hnsol%:cd in izdividualized systems. As pointed out in section IV. the
trmnsport of heat by means of a heat transport fluiti involves a relativetly
small ,q.ivalent weight. The svstenia c nnideri-, d n 'his study that
utilize a neat transport fluid are rather complex systemns with the exceptiou
of the experdable coolant system. Even with the la'!er system. a single
storage tank appears prefrable. Consequently, all siystems using heat

transport fP-ids are considered prim.%rily suitahle as centralized sys'cma.
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The total cq4valet v.'-Lght wi1t then be lowest an-' The generatea0rn

characteristics w ll be utili.rd to thz bLt advantage. Likewise, air
cycle systems are crns;deeed too complex to be suitable for individuatl-
ized cooling aystens.

The Jiptribu.ion lines for the expendable Qyst'm. such as illustrated
in figuas 90 and 91, are very light so that this syet-!m is .also applicable
to the centralized concept, These particular systems would be suitable
to the individaalized applicationa and would then involve slightly lesA
weight, however. c.ch &tor~gq- tank would then require i...vidual attention.

OX the systema considered la this study. the ram air cooling system
tombIr.cd with an cxptnd- le ec.01mt system a. ilustrdted in figure 94
is crinsidered t.e m'ost suitable for individualized cooling applicattios.
In this case, the cxpendp'ble coolart would he stored in a central tank
with imall tubing to conduct the fluid to the boiler. Individual ram air
and tan circulating syrtems would be used for each component or group
of components. The length ana vize of air ducts could thus be mininized.

The total equivalent weigist ut a number of individual symetc. wrwdld thca
be less than for a single centralized system of this type.

!
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A Area
fir Breguet
ISMl British thermal unit
b Thic'esas
C .ate of climb

Specific heat
D Drab
Du "iFtht duration
4 Diameter
0 £ffectiveness
IF Dircension- s tLctor
ra Radiation shape factor
F. tRadiation eirjissivity factor
f FKi~alent weight factor
* Acceleration of Sravity
II Attitude
/ Rotsepowe r
h Heat tranefer coefficient or enthalpy

J Heat exchanger constant
k Conductivity
kw Cooling load
L LItent heat or lift
j L.Mngt%
U Mach r.usnher
M Number of pas-es - heat exchanger
N%% S~ssell nu nber
* Conpression exponent
P Power
Pr Prandtl numher

Pressure
o€) Heat fltwa. 4r heat quanItaf
A Gas constant
Re Reynoltds nurr..cc
RZ Rjage
r Pres',+ze ratio
SFC b:cecijc fuel consumption
0 Distance OonK surface
T Temperature or thrust
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* Ttne.

UJ Orerall heat transfer coefficint
VVelocity or volume
V Specific volw.t

W Weight
w Fluid flow rate
X F%%el to gross weight ratio JWI/Wg)
x Linear distance
a Leakage flow ratio (wIwa)

C reek_Symbols,
Ratio of specific heats (cp/cV) or specific weight
Emcre.-nent

*Normaliaed pressure tp/ZIl1. whete p is lbIftZ)
IWep)a/icp)b
Effliclene

j tlormalized tetmpezatrvr (TiSL9. where T is in 'R)
Tempurature ratil' -.scoss air turbine (TE.3 ITtj

J4 Dynamic viscosity
Kinemratic viscosity
Density

9 Stephan- Boltzmann constant
* 1eu- exchanger pressure drop parameter

Heat exchanger heat transfer para-Ticter (UA/36C0 wcp)

Subs,:ripto

A Nve ragt

aft Afterburner
B Blower
b Bleed
bo Boiler
C Compressor
DD rag
d Direct

Diti Diffuser
dt Duct
E Equipment
e Exit

eq Equivalent
Evaluation average

ex Exchanger

exp Expendable
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I'~j Definition

.L

f Fuel
G Gros&
I Gas

a nlet or inside
Condenser~Liquid

M Motor and generator
Max M'xim unr
MM mom etrN Ne

El No zL.
O Outside
P Pow-er
p Pr'!ssure
R Rtegene rative
V fRecovery

Surface
* Storge,

sub subcw'iaical
sup Supercr ti.at
T Total
t Turbine
th Thrust
V Evaporator
v Volumetrir.
W Wall
It Linear di,.t;nc"
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APPENDIX?!

HEAT EXCHANGER ANALYS5

The heat exchanger characteritics utilized i. the main b y of
the report are based u~pon the detai ,rd analysis gi-t-n herein. Thrte

types of brvat exchangers are considered: air-to-a--, liqui-t.-ar.
-slid the evaporative jor bzilrr) heat exchanger in hich Air is coolvd
by boiling of an expendaile coolant. The roain purpose of the analyss
is to establish the required size and weight of these exchangers for
%pecified des'gn values of cooling elfectiveness, flow rates of cooled
ar.d coolant fi;ids, and air sie pre%s ire losses. Ta.o distinct phases
of the heat exchangve analysis can he differentiated: I1) determination
of the required heat transfer cond .ctar.ce of the exchanger in terms of
ita cooling ef.ectineness. it, physic l arFangcnent and the flow rates
of cooled and coolant fluids; and (4) determination of the size and weight
of the exchanger from characteristics of 4e core, in terms of per-
missible pressure losses and the heat transier conduc:ance found under 1.

1. Required heat transfer conductaILce. The ccoling cffectnenes
of a heat excha.',ger transferring heat fr'.m fluid I to fluid I is defir.Cd
by the relationship

e. u Tli - Tie (171)
TliI TZj

For a given hat exchanger drrang.!ment, the effectiveness cj depends
upon t%.o parameters: a conductance parameter $I and a flow parameter

. For tLe ccunterflc.., arrangemnmt sho&n in figAare 56, the effectivnesos
can be exprecsed ;.s an explicit fun:tion of 11 and'

I - etc - 1)(

!assurming that the overall conduct;.r.c- U is uniform over the heat transfer
surface). The counterflow arrmg,.ment enables the highest poasib!e
eflectiveness for given valus ofi5 andC ; however, this configkoratioi
is not often practicable for air heat exchangers (especially for high
effectiveness) because of headersng difficulties. Single or muiltiple pass
crortsfluw arrangemcnt- (figuret 5L) permit a close approach to he per-
formance of the coanterIlow exchange;" aed are particulhrly well suited
to air-to.air a nd liquid to-air heat exchangers. A rigorous an;lytical
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roualloo for the vrososlo'i .i.D k as be itiveut LV lI4a1t
fveference, I*G). Multi-pass C-eoslo Confit'flations are it readlp
suaiceptiblc to arkaysis unle'is sinmp i'd.', asaturiptiuns are madet.
llowevc t, a nvunber of ; rombflow ca&ea havite n analyerd num~eri-
cally b.y Stevens and Wolfe (reference Zl) withi the aid of diypital,
coitoputing eqidpmnent. Thesc d-tta havez been uset; hvem for the
analyais of the regenerative li-t excchanger. which is itscusaze

subseque1Lntly. However, most of the mil-ars crosslow brat
exchang,-t anab * .s dvbcriwd huWUin h~ascd u"pn a aimplified
anzevai whereill it W.A* Af.6.11!1 that the CuKIlt~d fluid flOW (se
figure 56) Is rni:zed, while the coaot.n% reinijins %inmixerI throughout.
Thi- approximate auiatysia resu.tied ir the- fullowing fortnulaet

C.-ible-p.ais couinter -cros &flow

et~ -A-n

A

el a (174)

where Qu*39C. 2 tA' I.AcWA -AeIA eaAtinixA

and A 1-a

These exprcs~aions are in agreenwunt with eciuations givenr in referenco, at.
Figure ';T shows the relation bevxeca 1 and C as dete rmintvd from equations

1Z. (1) andZ ti lor Wne couriterfiew. doublc-pabs. arid triple-pass cases
an-i effectiveness of O.PP iind 0.9. It in evieenit that the triple-pass coultt.
craflow arrangemen~t closely aipproaches the counterflow arr.;ngemnt.
in theoretical efficiency orC - 1.IA or treater. It can be proved thak the
assumption of mixed conditiosis in the cooled flid is always conservative
(i.e. , le-ids to a larger required fo cr given el and ) as compared with
the milxed case.
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]h the ca" of the vvapevaktiv* %cat Pch^Pa*. the .SLectiwve&SO

2.~ ~ ~_ He_________ carctritis A ir side %eat tirnsfer

with sultfccrnk accu-tacr for anAlylica pusrpooe*, in the !oryn (act figure
r-9 fnr definition o.f Aiianila)t

Heait travisfer cdcazsoie ps

Carv pt-r. Lostes, tsinle pass&

where al. aZ2 * b~.t. b ;and the ex,%tts p, . P?. ql. qz alro et:~tal~- fur
a pat ticul.r cr,~ dfdcr tr~uecit fl.-u conditions. In -. ases Ahete very
ACCUINat. cure Oata *re available. iq-- and exit pressure 14-sm.-s mnay be
takerk into "cwtt however. in thec ptrieat iflktance. these lot.sem Are
accatated fr,,- eyby s~italtle increases in b1 W%4c bz to Jperrmit
.ettintins J1711 ~a177a , t Ab ac for over all - r presaure i06aes.

'.Vhen the ca re p.ressure lu-ises are a small frac.tion of the inlet ab'salute
prebsut? IR -4~ 1., .xlroost alfways P t catse). e~quations (177) and I177a) c.&
he written ir. the following. mor'; eoaenient. form:~

*~ ~ ~~~~ O.~~~( ~ e178a)
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1. core data af plied to a~alyzing bmat oxfwange a kW thi. 1a uy kr*
oumanma~ixed In table S~.

3. Determni'n of t~he mlf andI aeiaht of a heat eixch~A
specified eerformance. When the effectLvefless el. fin-A rates wl and

w,1. And all,>wable pressure loses are 'k-inwn. t)ic rc 1 ±t cd 5.. and
weight of a croseflow exchanger to foui. n uL he following way; (1) As
dtsv'Libd under itemi 1, d .tvmini !D *Ya/I6~ a'-A then UA for
the apecifie4 values og el, w1 and wa. (Z) $'or a given core. etpross
the overall 4conductance UA In the Sene!-zl form-

UA V 06O~wc1.) Aa at I (W NA ifn) (179)

(3) By um ing equation. ItS 7) ..nd A 17 U) !zlther w ith oqu4ation 1l79). find
the volwn~e of khe LeAt exchanger N4lPgjcJgA) in term~s of *I. W1 in 1 4
amd the weight is .hrrm iciunI fra.W&

W x YNAC/A14) IOU()

where y i fe Iomd fromv table 5. Applicatitei of this proccd~ure is discvissed
helow for each of the heat exchanger types c-onsiderrd herein.

4a) Ram" heat cxchanger (air c-,c!e co.-g sybtems). A stainless
steel tubaur core- is assurned becamme a- I'e'high bleed air tempFrature.
Usirg clata I rum table S, equatiot, (179) can be rearranged to &i~e

where x a wb

.14a

Frwan vqua~i.*s 1178) And t 78a)

bS9 .35'-8 .1.N tO 4  (6S
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S,',,in equlation (1l) for N Jr aro sLubstituting In eitution (1811

U-ing equatione (180) -nd 1182), the weight of the exchanger is

- 47.8 (NJ,) X a 5l=O -lwS)

The cooling flow pressure drop is 1from equation. 18Z and 183)

Us!n; these equations. the ran heat ex0¢xn3r we;! t wa computed for.
:tie ol:owing a sumed conditIons" N ix 3 tcoanter-croeaflow arrangement.

sif, a 3. C a 1.S. ej, rab ging from 0.5 to 0.8. The results are plotteJ

in figure 61 with. eb and 4 a as independent variables.

(b) Regenerative heat exchangcr (re erative ai7 cycle coo.inS

system). The rerincrative exe1.%rr ;:.r.alyAis p.aralle.s that for wne

ram exchanger given above. Frorn equ;ations (178) and (178a)

* 0. 091 lax 4.0 [ j().65 11?)

(data from table 51.

M,{aking use oi equations ('7h) and (1M7).

4P1,a-0. 15 7 . 0 ° 7-f + ly6 0.635].c J (ISO)
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The weight of the *xIriL4~nV is tk*o

Solving W 31. 3 IN J.) 14' 4')

a 4 9 . (1X 0 3 S w i 40I

Sligequation (18rj for x and aub.3tituting In equalion (39

We 67 1.I 317 fl*J 0.635 1,311 (190)

-710.317I

The cooling ailrflow pressure lose parameter in. front equiations (1781
and (174

Choosing 1 '.ci 20 to lteep the ctoling nlow pretseure Iojaes reasonably
low. the regenerative exchanger weight wasn comnputed 7rom equation 1190)
';r el n 0.7S, 0.80. and 0.85; the reeoits are plotted versus *1 in
figure 62.

(c) Intermeediate heakt exchanger (regenerative air cycle cooling
system). Assuming that the transfer fluid side conductance is very large
compared with the air side cornduictsnce, the weight of the intermediate
exc~hanger I& tojod to be approximately

The derivation of this equation is similajr to the preceding analysis and was
based upon core data from tat~e 5. The assumred arrangement of the inter-
mediate exchanger is ilustrated in figure 32. rhe relationships expressed
by equation (192) is sihown in figure 79 for elr 0,8 sand t 1.0 and 1.5.
The conductance factor fL was compute'd from equation (17Z) on the assurmp.
titnt that four or more transverse passes a,-e takeni by the transfer fluid.

WAI)C TR 56-153 ZZ3
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Cd va~t~r~dvO (hose@) heat eAchangetIrtem t*ep@!be

coolant coolig systeM). By a straightfouvard an iyall simni&ir t*

the foregolng. the weight ci the a.v.porativ* exchanige
r *as touu tQ

be expresib by the equ.ation

wtx *. 1.4z II. vm.

wb

where f is gi,,tn by equation (17s). Eqution (193) Is plotted in fltuire

63 for eb u O.i5 0.10. and 0.95. A sketch of thv exchanger is sgown

in figure 60,
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ApP~NI3V U

EYAPORATOR AND CONDENSER ANALYSI

tn to .anaysis of vauor cycle cordkng ystems. it wt pointed
oat that Ithe evaporator tenaperature ha3 a very signifir:nt effect on
the system to4al equ iva.nt etht. A typiial evapurator evaluation
prcwdnare is outlined below in'iic.ting the asuLmniptions that must be
made during *he Analysis a,.d the ge nerak pr, cedlare "hat was used
to *ecure an en ~neavring optin-iLition of th overall cooling system.
S-nilar axualvses -ere made to derinine condernuer and surface
Wteat exchite w.ghts and optimurn confiiurations. The calc'la-
tiona and optimiz.ation were performed by tabular and graphical
Meant.

lIi 1.e b-stern analysis, the t.uoling lo.d (k's). the equipment
qwxit temperature (TEe, atid transport line lengths were taken as
independent varzables. The refrigerant and transfer fluid pruperties
were determined at the apphic'bMe temperatures. The evaporator
evlertivenese t the ev.-oratxng temperatare JTV). tl.e n.oewgsiac
temperature (TK). and the fluid flow velocities were taken as design
variables and were subjected to a graphical optimiaAtioA procedure.

The effect eness of an evapordtor is defined as

t vu a (& r 1941TEe a T%,

This effectiveness can also be given in terms of the ovcrall heat
traarfer parareter (UA) and the thermal flow rate ( 3600 p ) by the
equatiou

tV=e - | (195)

es

wherw &a UA/3600wcp

Equation 1195) is plotted versus UA/ I&6OUwep is figure IZO.
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By assuming os eV. the raeured U;'.Iwc. can be detv ranin from

flg%". IZO. te rios, assumpttone %to iade to ubtain an optimum valm.)

Thr required value of Wcp can be determin-d by considering -I, heat

that mn.zst be Absorbed by the transport flui4

WCP a a (196)
3600 rV (TEO - TO

Th~r required v.-Ime of UA can be determined by means of equatiUA

(196) an-d figure IZO.

As.urrlng an evaporator tub. diameter. the required nuw-ber of

paralel tbes and transport thaid flowr velocxty can be detcrmix.ed from

thle eqtatitoA

AV a 11971

A.s wrang a nuamLer of prarallel tbei an4 a flow velocity conistent

with e.:;aton (197). the heat tranaport fluid heat transfer coeffici ,nt
(hil can,. km determirnr,! from the eq u-tio,. !assurning turbulent flow

h. a 0, k (Re)O S 'prt'C.(

Equtatica (19) t Slotted versus flow vvlo~ity in figure 121 a$SUning an
-!%y-!n-r!cc.il~!tt. Az z;.ika.ta acav ii. included in figure 121 with

a heat ta4.nsfer rtr.imreter that is independent of fluid properties.

.'Alues of evaporative 't,at tranafer cetff riento are given ;n the
literature (referent ts I. 9. and 15. The effective heat transfovr parameter
UA is

UA a hIA | I Z A Z  (199)

Values e UA/h A& are plotted versus hZ AZ/hl Al in figure IZZ,
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The tequir.d tubinig Length i- determiaed b-i neans of equations
(1961. (L991. .Lwl Xurc 110. The evaporator weight is deterginetu
on the basis of thr :equirrd tibwg 'cngth and the weight per unit
le.gth including transqr'Jrt fluid with A factor alltnbed fur the shell.
headcrs, anti the refrigerant.

The power required to circulate thr ht'at transport fluid through
the evaporator is determined from the equotton

IPf S C ff V 3 df (200

The c(-natant C depends on the units used. The fluid function factor

ff can be found frm curves in reference -IS, page &50o or in books on

fluid dynamics, Equation (I0) is also used to deternine p'woer requirt4
to ,irculate the hcat transport fluid. The size of heat transport lines
can be optimized Ly using a weight equivalent [or the powcr arid then

minimizing the sum of the equivalent and actual weights of the tran.pofl

system.

The condenser is analyzed ir. a very similar manne except that far
a s.,rf-Pc condenser, the effectiveness is not defined because the reCove w

temperature is assumed constant (equivalent to assuming an infinite bseat-
sink) and condensation is asumned to be a thermal isothermJ.1 process.
The condenser is therefore analysed as outlined it section V.

The condenser and surface heat exchanger portion of the vapor cycl
systems using a liquid cooled condenser and surfac: heat exchanger

(figure 35) can be analyzed in a manner similar to that outlined for the
evaporator above with modifications to account for the snrface cadener.
The liquid-cooled condenser is treated like the evaporator with the hea

transpurt fluid removing the heat of vap,:,riaatioa and tsing the applicable
condensation heat transf,,r coefficient. For the higher tcrnsmratures. a
heat tranapor i'luit such ,'s Dowtherm, A is used for this part of the system.
The effectiveness curve of figure 140 applies to the condenser and surface
heat exchanger, Figures IZi and *Z2 can also be used in the coodenser

and surface heat exchanger a'ntiyais. The heat transfer paraie-.Ler for this
casa with the separate condenser ;nd heat exchanger is given by the ejquatico

-0 [Vs zo czV k O

where a, = (UA)L/3600we

53 (UA)Z/3600wep
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The heat 'Fantfer parameter a givo-z. by equation ZOR) is ploted.versu wcpltUAh in flgure. IZI low variues values a 1UA)ZjIUA)I.

The weiiht of the ¢-,mprestor a.td the powewr supply systen,. and
the power requltr-nent, for the ass mn cvaporatLkg a€d C'ja4enSLng
temperature are determined as discussed iR sectim V.

A tabitlation pro edure is used to determine the effect of varyinilthe design variabtles. Translation factors are used to dtermine weightequivalents (or the power requirements ard tabular and geaphicalmethods are applied to ic-..ne the -ninnium total ecluivalent weiht.
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